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Took Up Opposition Charges in De
tail and Refuted Them

Harry Tenney Dead from “Dope” and 
Brutal Punishment '■■ - •>, > s-1 ■•;■■■
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SIS: 'j Br* *&<% --v^ Attorney General Declares That Law Suits of the Province 
Don’t Pay Him Nearly So Well as His Private Practice— 
Alludes to the Central Railway and Predicts a Glowing 
Future for It—Quotes Prices of Provincial Debentures 
to Prove Financiers Do Not Share Opposition’s Views.
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Victim Succumbed from Knockout at Hands of Frank 
Neil of ’Frisco for Bantam Championship—Doctors Find 
Strychnine and Other Drugs Had Been Given Him— 
Many Arrests Made, But Only Small Bail is Asked.
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San Fvanswso. Maiv.h 1—Iîarry Tenny, neesy was awakened by a cry from Tenny. 

who was knocked out last night by Frankie j The pugilists body was :doubled up in 
■Neil, the bantam champion pugilist, died i agony and a hurry call was sent in .for j 
today. AS er mating an autopsy Surgeon ! the central emergency ambulance. Before :
Oussack announced that Tenny’» death j it arrived Tenny was dead.
wo» due to cerebral hemorrhage, probably After he was taken to the baths, Dr.
caused l,v a blow. It was discovered that McGinnitr was summoned, penny’s heart
Mryclmhie and possibly other drugs were ; action was very weak and the pulse drop- The DreOvdnoU&ht TWtlnft
given Tcunv during the night. ! ped to forty. Strong stimulants were ad- ■ tJbC. Iv^ltTCT*

Phvricians who remained at the bedside | ministered and this morning Dr. McGin- n=m the 5phere
realized his desperate condition and gave , nity pronounced him out of danger-.
warning that death might be expected if “How do you feel, Harry»” asked The battleship Dreadnought, according^ Mr. King, from the corporations com-
the lighter could not be resuscitated with-1 Shaugliness;'. : to the Naval and Military Review of Plv- mittee, reported that the committee had
ill a short time. ! "I'm a wful emk. My stomach and head mouth (£ . imnortan* ad I decided not recommend the Fredericton

Some uneasiness was felt last might bv j hurt awtuUy, answered Tenny. | sj’ ma.Kp an impoitan, ad- Boom bill to the favorable consideration
persons connected with the contest,when ^Shortly afterward he dropped asleep.. vance on any war ship afloat. It is cun- of the ltoUee, He said that Mr. Blie had
the condition of Tenny after the knock- ! SCo physician was in attendance from that - ou* to note that in some respects she re- appeared before the committee at his
out was noted. He went down before time until he died. ! calls her namesake, Munched in 1875, since request and made the statement that in ! Hon. Mr. Pugsley resumed his speed#.
Neil's hard left hand blows during the The news of Tenny s death spread quick ^ remlrkab]e as j.av;n_ ,v ’ ■ j using the expression as attributed to him jjc said: Last evening I -was speaking of
fourteenth round, falling near the centre ly over the city. Orders were at once, , . ' yesterday he was merely using a quota- the statements made by member* of thie
of the ring. The timekeeper counted him given at police headquarters to arrest all l " sics o carrying an anna ment t ion and had no intention to hurt the house and circulated by the opposition
out but ic the noise of the shouting concerned. ! composed entirely of guns of the largest feelings of any individual or nationality, press that I had received large amount»
Rc.oroe Roche did not hear the completion Neil soon surrendered himself, as also calibre, and a cuirass heavier and more He had not used the expression in the ot- public money improperly during the
of the count end when Tenny staggered to did James Coffroth, Eddie Graney," Willis extensive than any of their respective sense in which it seamed to have been in- past five years. It was sadd that from
his' fret allowed the fight to proceed. Britt, Morris levy and Mark Shaugh- predecessors. The difference is that the terpreted by Mr. Leger and perhaps some igoi to 1905 I had been paid by the gov-

\ howl of derision greeted the referee’s nessy. All were charged with mane laugh- hrst Dreadnought carried only four 12- ! , others. If lie had thought such interpréta- eminent upwards of #42,000. I eh owed
il TTO3 soon ended, for Neil ter. They promptly made arrangements . inch guns on a displacement of 10,820 tons, them the advantage^ of forcing an action, tances a ship wi.h l--mch guns only can (jx)n WOIt]([ have been given to his re- that these statements were entirely wHfc- 

,,• -.j, oDiionent like a madman and for release on -bail, and each was released whereas the vessel released from the these arc the predominant features of the, he effectu e at 10.000 yards, and assuming Jnar];6 he certainly would not have used out foundation and any gentleman who
ha-omcmi him in his weakened condition from custody on depositing $500 cash. building slip on Feb. 10 will have a uni- Dreadnought, and wfll give her a fighting that, nothing occurred to preven er re- jhem. chooses to cxa.mine the public aaecounts

1S thc ,0.,re Helpless and without It is said that two days ago Tennv bad armament of 12-inch guns-ten, it is value which no oth^- war ship afloat pos- mainmg at that range, she would be able IIo[] Mr j^Billois, in reply 'to Mr. cn see that these statements are -wild and
sT c iatli to strike a blow in return, Tenny an epileptic fit. believed in the pest informed circles-on a <**«*- The superiority resulting from the to crush an opponent without herself be- HazenV jnquir>% rai(J «X tenders were absurd,
d-'mined against the ropes His held sank After making an «utopsv Coroner’s Sur-1 displacement which will certainly be les, embodiment of a concentration of heavy mg brought within the zone of fire of the received for to the Bathurst Basin

' his chcït^nd bis tros dropped to his geon Cneenek announced that Tenny’s ! than twice that of her predecessor of this gunfire is best attested by comparing the less powerful guns of an enemy,
side! In tills position Tenny wis liter- death was due to cerebral hemorrhage i nan,e- lbe two conditions which have Dreadnoughts uniform armament of 1- A no
allv beaten to thTfloor by Neil and was caused probably by a blow. It was dis- «owned the desig* of the breadnought mob guns with ships fitted with a mixed bre o
counted out bv the referee. He was car- covered that strychnine, and possibly ! ,lrc «uns and speed, due regard having arma men . ! ?0,*6ht 's tî‘e damage from the pro-
rietl to his drWmnw room. When he was other di-ugs, were given Tenny during the ' a,« P»i«J tb protection. The maximum practical range for fight- - jechle of a 12-inch weapon is -relatively as
revived an hour Mer he complained of night so the stomach was removed and uTb* Kussclapanese war has confirmed ingan action with batteries of 6-incli and well as actually, very much greater than
pains in his bodv which he ascribed to the sent to the city chemist, who will analyze ! the .°f >»ral experts in providing 12-inl-h guns is 7,000; yards the range be- that of a smaller shot at the same range,
pai.ib in , . , x -, a * }tiie ccyntente nexv battleships and cruisers with a uni- mg increased to about 9.000 yards if the This arises from the fact that the large
bis"stomach. La er the defeit^ man was Idle mother of the dead boy, Mrs. Is-1 fo™ .•'«varment of the largest type of gnu armament be composed of 12-inch and 02- shot retains its velocity much longer than

removed to the bath house, where he grew rad Tennebaum, this being hie real name, I combmed w,th h,8b sPeed- wlnch wltI -«eh g.ms. As against these fighting dis- the smaller one does, 
until death ended liie suffering. asserts that he was poisoned. À brother, i

James Tennebaum, charges that the little 
fighter, was “doped” before entering the 
ring. This sensational charge is denied ! 
by Xeil and others connected with the | 
tragedy.

Mark Shaughnetsy, one of his seconds, 
says that he fell in a fit after leaving the 
ring.

Fredericton, N. !>.. March 1—The houee are only paid for the time they are a» 

met at 3 o’clock.
üt1 fr "J

tuaJly emoployed.
The order of the day being called theBill No. 25 an act to incorporate the 

j St. Croix Water Bower Company, the speaker gave his decision on the point 
j bill in further amendment of the liquor j raised by the premier yesterday with re- 

license act and the bill relating to sewer- j fcrence to Mr. Smiths amendments. He 

age in Lancaster parish, St. John county, i ruled t.iiafc the wordts ‘ in violation of the
principles o-f the independence of parlia- 
me<nt', were not in order because they 
were not justified by the satnte and that 
they should be stricken out. This was 
done and the amendment ae altered ac-

;

1

were read a second time.

cepted.

: Hon. Mr. Pugsley Resumes.

As it is the duty of the government to 
. ridge, as follows: Albert E. Smye, $6,484; give accurate information in regard to 

thcr advantage derived from the cali-1 ^orge C. Sutherland and W. R. Johns- a]] public matters, so it is the duty of 
r guns to be fitted in tlie Dread- ton, $7,800 ; J. D. McLaughlin, $9,400; . the opposition to make truthful criticisaDS

Simeon McGregor, $9,500; W. Brewer, j and not disseminate false information. 
$10,300; Alex. Fitzgerald, $17,250. The : Xo parliamentary language that can be 
tender of Albert E. Smye was accepted, j used in this house is strong enough to 
with Mariner M. Tingley and Caleb S. , describe a man who circulates etetements 
Dowling as sureties. The amount paid for jn regard to a political opponent which 
repairs on the bridge was $131.20. The be knows to be false but if a man outside 
contractor claimed $2,966.14 above the <>f the walls of this house said such things 
amount of his contract. The work was £ would characterize him as a bar and if 
performed according to contract with the he persisted in his statement when shown 

j addition of an extra triangular truss span the truth I would brand him as a wilful 
and further improvements to the side- and malicious liar.
walk, etc. It being apparent that the The men who have made these state- 
contractor had taken the work at too low j ments so unjustifiable and so unjurious to n 
a figure and had lost money thereby the j me should have had in mind the lines of 
matter was submitted to. E. Brydon that great genius, Shakespeare, when he 
Jack as arbitrator, who found $9,256 to 
be a fair remuneration for the contract.
This award was accepted by order-m- 
council, Dec. 7th, 1904.

Mr. Hill presented the position of 
U jo Charlotte county council in support of a
Harmsworth and Stuyvesant bill to postpone the county assessment

, .. I'M , r for another year, also a petition re the Hot Büot for Opposition,
necessary. 1 ISu IVI3,V jOlfl rldDuS TOT levying of rates and taxes in St. Stephen. Many of the gentlemen who have made

Dr. Fisher, speaking to a e egrap.i r j n |' « ■ i Hon. Mr. LaBiliois introduced a bill re- these charges attend their churches Sun-
porter, said: | iQllCVnOluGrS lating to the town of Campbellton. Mr. Jay after Sunday and hear there recited

J ^ think’ that there has been a grea ^ Copp introduced a bill to amend chapter the divdne command “Thou shalt not
deal of unnecessary concern ev the fe^ : --------=-------- 166 of the Consolidated Statutes relating bear false witness against, thy neighbor,"
smaHpox eases which have appeared. Beo- ! ninramnn nn. IT to the city of Moncton. Hon. Mr. Jones yet they go on from day to day repeating
pie have been trying to make a mountain ( DIRECTORS SPLIT a bill to amend the acts relating to the these false statements.
out of a mole hill. I beliex e, jjrhen an i incorpraf-ion of Chatham. An examination of the reports of the

Officials Say They Know of No More epidemic threatens, that compulsory vac- j ----------------- ; Hon. M. Jones presented a petition of auditor-general will show that apart from
>r , , c r, n,, ,r , . • n r- 1 1 r- rnr,^ I nm ' «nation is right, but at the present time. .... r ^ n „ i the Bath Village fire and water commie- the case taken before the judicial commit-

Ottawa, Mare h 1—tbpevnu i - ..ir l-ied- Ottawa, March 1—(special)—Colonel C. UaseS--otriCter Ç Uarantine OH LUITI- there is no justification whatever tor Differ 00 Methods of Reform and Re- i eisoners in favor of the bill before the tee of the privy council, the contingencies
, Z tZZiI kr Camp Ordered b, Joint Meet i 8 ^ I sign Office-The M=Curd,s, Father1T „a„ a., - %tSjT w ‘SMiTSiT

W"' ins of Pro»in«l and Local Health Th.K.n„ayC.™„aKu.,to. ! and Son, Sued for Large Sums; % «g

or toe .Charge, made at yesterday » arhl- other than that of the permanent force at Boards—Situation in Kings County Hampton, X B.. March -(Special)- jh A A||ege(j to HaVe llferallv bef<>rc tlbe «rporation* committee onlv received $5,550 from the public funds
1er; meeting and the reply to the mini»- Halifax, will be exerv^ed by Lieut.-j | Any exiting ca^c* of smallpox m û. * . * r 8 d, and notv felt that gentleman had not in- o£ ihe province during the past five year*.

Colonel and Brevet-Colonel J. D. Irving, and Uiand rails UlStriCtS, ! counne- ot St. John and Queens are ot Taken from the Company. - tended the expression be quoted in any And vct in face 0f these fects gentle-
^ rnL0nffidCer °f the mant,me Pr0V’ ! ------------- --- ! field ___________- | “• -en opposite seek to convey the’Çes-

The sale of ihe Quebec Southern rail-, ^ men havk broken <p,arant.no , to ft^n^i^e^auth^ | ^ ^ March 1_Stu?veMnt Fish, ! KD°W Ab°Ut °6ntral ^ l'-jc « fere /“InytlingTo

placed on a Kings county lumber camp (io and took charge. president of thè Illinois Central Railway, „ ' f ■ , justify such statements. H the leader of
j jn avpj .V.ÎV f 4]lp,r honip-ï in /-» i , _ . v , ,Un ! - Mr. Hazen gave notice of inquiry as to . the opposition will rise m ms seat anaand made their uaj -to their homes n Only one vase lia» «kv*pcd in the and untl, recently a trustee of the Mutual what „„**, <* eorpsration, made the j gav that the charges I have made are ex-

Chatham and there iwejgain under watch., camp since- tn.it time,^a,1 | Life Insurance Company and a member of offer to lease the N. B. Coal & Railway cessive, let him accept the offer I made
house, the familiWivin- in which has ri-■lbp Mutual's investigating committee, | Company with terms and conditions at- last evening and refer them to any three
moved. leaving the premises to the ph\>i-1 probably will head a policyholders’ move- ^a'nec!' . TT , - . j cm'nc^ barristers. I repeat that I will

1 Jr 1 ■ iiionf .,„ri nf. . / Replying to Mr. Hazen fi inquiry 42 »Sur- pav all expenses in . connection with the
charge, h», patient aim atveiflanT , mcnl m that company for' investigation | r General Sweeney said James Rob-1 inquire, I will give a bond to return to

the Chatham Board of Health rec-cned a ^^ j ,1,1; ‘iHd reform. It was practically settled to- in,mi, Jr., of Newcastle, is chief ranger i the province any money which they will
telegram from Dr. fisher, of Fredericton, ; é"°'™ * vr“];,i fr-nv'\Ve*tfin?d Beach 1 day that Mr. Fish will lead a committee ‘ with a salary of $000 and reasonable ex- j say was improperly paid; nay, more than 

(this morning at 10.2),. saying; that three| '„ lvil/ to burn the camp at of policyholders of the Mutual in thc P™*c. Lost year he Paid ^57-06 and that, if they should determine that my
, , , * c— i„,vi I ‘ . i y . Rince the clo>e of the fiecal year $150 on ! charges were execst=ive, I will resign mymen had broken quarantine from alum- j Kennedy s and lUstriK-tioiis were gpeni the United s-aces and Europe. account of «alary and $118.82 expenses. scat in the executive and will leave to

I ber camp in King» county, and left foi ( ica o i.t ci» 0 1 . a( j Invitations to a number of prominent ji,e cbicf ranger appoints no wardens, others thc work that I have Been doing,
their homes in Chatham. Tlie men were ^ u< '] ^l^1, ‘l » ,e holdens in all parts of the United but he recommends Edward Menzier for Xow, as the legal gentleman from Char-

Hanulton, March 1—(Specialj—Acting iocated and their homes quarantined be- ZL i' to "be impracticable i ?tate^.were mailed today and a S,eat nl,m‘1 Northumberland; Geo. McKay for North- lotte who sits opposite has been making
on the instructions of the attorney-gen- | fore noon.” | buMhc xnwk ^ thorough ŒT SîS by u"nd Gloucester and Wm. Gray a M.of payments to me which he

J ; UIL u , . . ., . i y» • i tn charge ot the moxement. *or Gloucester comitv. They have been were impropcriv made. I ask him to readerala department the local police di-, Concerning the report tluu six new . oi the prem>-w wd clpthing was vigor- Tiie proposed eoniuiittce will work inde- i appointed. Mena» a» fire and game them over.
reeled by Provincial Detective Greer, : cases of smallpox have appeared in the, ( "^î-niiertri meh have *eft tlie Pen<*ently ot the so-called governors and warden got $400 alinuallv and no expenses Mr. Grimmer here rose and read the
made a raid on the alleged bucket shops lumber camps near Westfield, 11 vn. James ‘ • c , tl icc-,i poarj took charge bawson committees. It is planned to de- allowance and McKay and Gray at $1.25
here at 11 o’clock. The rails were made , Holly, of die provincial b, aid, when »kcd known!,,,.' c.we lu, develop i - g'‘ oi thc «°»' ■ day without expend. The jotter two

■simultaneously and caused much coaster- about the matter last evening, said that aomnig thm Mtilm! <>„, 0f jhoee’ ■ n'',,nrU" tbat Mr. Fish may be asked to —-——------- - T

nation among those present in the offices, he was inclined to dmcrodit the Tcgmrt. toured' a fid Dr.° J.tilkm'Ü'Tf I ,he 1’widency of t-hi company in JUg/Xl* 1? W?T A II C Al? TUI?
Tlie police seized -the books and took the He said that baa there been suri, u mark- x (o pla,c to rIir. ! the; event of the overthrow of the present j piL/KIL ÎLf 1 /\lLO VÏ 1 XTJ>
names of those present in the offices of ^ ad™n ce in Ule ,n"!fCr 'hem him ami quarantine the 'premises I [f*™ arc t0 bc without fou“da' |

;;--r........... - nanchang massacre
«ton & Go., who advertise themselves as ‘‘There arc but three casts o: ivlncu I communé-tii -l with and n'«titled to attend i co,"“iel tll!' Trucudals committee until * ’ * •* w 1 * *•
stock broke». know- anything about,” he said, “two being him in the same way | Mr. Fir-b withdrew, will be retained as l

The police say they will }>c charged with j iu the isolation hospital, here, and -me up ; inoM-iu-ticiw bate aVo been leeu-d to ! Hie legal advisers to the Interna-1 , ... . n . . . ... „... .
keepifig-a gambling house. It is t/i,ought ; near .the Kennedy camp, where the took ; p,1f,,1VP ]aw in r^,ir<| t.lie vaccirA- ' ;',nnil «mmiltce. Samuel Untermyer wall {{§(]$£ Ql MlSSlOnarV BUMICd 800 Light WCFC RlllCO DV 3 
the raid is the result of the Hcmmiage is reported to be Pick.’ ' tjon 0r ;L]| pu?Tj]^ at^cnclhiz ^hool in the 1 1>0 ar"0ciatcj with him and other eminent * *
disci coures H. I’. Hemming, stock Mr. Holly, speaking ..f the three men, Wret'ic’d district, and «« well. t«. vaerin. • «wnscl wi'l Jjc engaged. 1 Mfib — MCthotilStS RCSCUC(I TllClr ScllOOl CillldrCIl 311(1
broker, failed recently with liabilities ot who broke quarantine, said In- understood I a«(, c;- cirargC ai] adult- willing In Mr. Fish replied to Lord Xorthc.lific's * *™
more than $60,000 due to bucking thc mar- i that they had been !o< atrd. Since >*w-tet--1 aubnjj* to the operation. , cablegram as follows: Turn ftfhpp Wnmsn___Fppnfh f jtlhfllif Priflt f BfKPfl tliP
ket with customers’ margins, it is claimed. ! day’s meeting of the local an 1 provincial, ,\j] 0 „ * , ,n;<> that the Kings 1 ‘Lord Xorthclitfe, Carmelite House, Lon- IWU U1IICI IfUIIICII l I tllVIl VOUIVIIV (lltN VOUSCU lllv
He is now out on bail on a charge oi boards the quarantine on the eninjw in County Board ot Health is. vigorously and donl 1 , TPn..hlp
fraud. Kings county would be made much more j syeternjtically pursuing all practical meth-1 Cable ‘received. Having become pitis- I lUliUlC.

i strict. ; oris for stamping out thc disease within ■ b“d through investigation from inside im-
i practicable. I resigned from committee and 
! later from board. The committee's four
I counsel also resigned. Am invited to join j .

afternoon between the local and provincial ! Ci-.;r.,i Falls-. N. B., Mardi 1—(Spteial) ‘ policyholders’ movement for investigation ! siorai-ies at Nanchang has been received; , Chinese could have blocked the pas-age of
\ boards of health it ,is announced that j — -No new casts of smallpox have been bind reform. What would you suggest7 j Filteen Methodist,twelve English Frotes-1 Ihe launch during the 12 hours journe\
there will be a pi ore strict quarantine on ! discovi red and since all cases are isolated, Would you also join in the polic.viiolders’ i tarns and fourteen French Va.tholic mis- i down the river, but they were friendly,
■the lumber camps near Westfield affected | no fuither trouble is anticipated. The i committee and provide suitable French sionaries were in the city last Thursday j Rev. A. P.^Quirmbach, a Methodist, l-e-
by the smallpox scare. ■ people manifest in excitement here and [ and German representatives for whom you ! night when the French Catholics had a. mu Liv’d at Nanchang to care for property.

Hon. James Holly, of the provincial j business giKst On a--Tifiual, j can vouch7 quarrel with an official over a suit, for i He is under the protection of the governor
“Stndilld FilCSt Blood of the Country to Câllildâ ” Hr board. «.-Ml chairman of the joint meeting 'Joe closing of the schools and churches' Oigncd) ‘'F1S.1I: ' the possession of property. Great excite- j and it probably safe.

s* J 9 . an«l Thomas Burns acted as secret arc. | were precautionary measures, and there . q «sa « s m n s meat prevailed on Friday-. A mass meet-1 Rev. Spencer Lewis wired Coneul-Gen
C*iH a« Hp FflPPWPltPlI 1400 That Started far Npw HnniP ' Other members of the provincial bond! is nothing in the si! nation at present to : sult Against McUurdys. i ing was held on Saturday and was follow- oral Rodgers at Shanghai on Sunday wain-
Jaiu> a> IK taitnUKU IIIUI JIBIKU IVI lien IIUII.C pre?ent were Judge -T. H. Barry, of Fred- alarm t-he public. • New York. March 1—Suits already: od on Sunday by a riot during which the. ing him of the disaster and wired the fact*

ericton; Dr. Stecvos, of Moncton, anil Dr. I - » »................ — have been instituted by the trustees or ■ property of the Catholic* was burned. The : to Bi-hop Bashford on Monday. Captain
E- B. Fiener. of Marysville, secretary. Oil Quebec's New Mayor. tiie Mutual Life Insurance Company : Protestants took refuge in the adjoining i Fletcher, commanding t.be American ships,
the local board there were present Dr. ,1. j , , against Former President Richard A. Mr- - house of Mr. Kingman. Tiie house was j had the location of every American mie-
\V. Daniel, John Kelly, James Ready and I Qur',cc< March I—(-penalI—At the first (unly_ j>OI.mcr General Manager Robert i burned and six priests and two members, sionary in the Yangtse valley.

, ]■),. Gluts. M. Pratt. Others who were j meeting o: the now city council today J. H. McCurdy and the firm of Charles H. of the Kingman family were killed. I After consultation on Monday, Captam
, there were Dr. Wctmore. of Hampton. | George' Garveau was chosen mavor for the Raymond & Co., formerly general agents The Chinese governor attempted to | Fletifiicr ordered the gunboat El Cano

Montreal March l-t»pe=,al)-A spec,..- grants there were other colonies to ^nil ; *iirmBn of the Kings county boar.l two vtar t(.rm. Mr. «arveau was ^ the Mutual, according to an announce-

London Giblc says: General Booth tuda> , tJicm to. i and -1. K. Armstrong, the locRl j)v the anti-Pa rent party. ment made by the board ot trustee* to-
addreesed 1,400 emigrant* at Boston Rta- . W. T. R. Pre-ton today bad an inter- b *ardV counsel. ‘ _____ ... ■ __ day. These suits were begun some time by Chinese soldiei*.
tion prior to their entraining for Liver- j view with th<^ war olfice. lie explained 1 There was a general discussion of the _. B Hattie nf Halifax neari nB°n ^le advice of Joseph II. Choate, ; girls to Chinese homes in the city and The cause of the riot was local. Serioiw
pool. General Booth said: “We are send-1 what was necessary to do to tit discharged smallpox situation, especial attention being or -na 11 ax» ueaa' who had been retained by the tnistees to! brought Miss Hoyt and Miss Kahn from blame attaches to the French Catholics,
ing the finest blood of the country to Can- soldiers for agricultural life in Canada. Sir 1 given the question of making more strict Halifax. March 1—The death occurred investigate and determine whether therein, hospital. AU took refuge in mid-nvvr | Chinese, friendly to the missionaries, ob-
ada.” And he hoped Canada would in a Edward Ward said they were anxioits to i the quarantine on the camp at Westfield, here early this morning of J. B. Hattie, was ground upon which the company could Î in i launch wliich war, furnished by ; joct to priests exercising civil functions,
•unaible form show her appreciation. There provide work for Briti tin's discharged sol-1 Dr. Wet more was instructed to see that of the wholesale drug firm of Hattie & bring suite against these former officers to ! Chinese officers. rJ lie launch waited until j There is much dissension throughout

"it no wastrels being sent. If Canada diets, sending them to the colonies so that ! guards are placed eiwmt the Kennedy Mylius, aged 48. His death was sudden, recover some of the amounts which have j Chinese soldiers brought the remaining j China, but there is no indication of a gen-
^ried out she did not want to eco imuii- Uittx would bc kept ia the empire . camp, and to iuvn all jplacea^from neuralgia of thc heart. I Wu. luid them b* thc MuLuaJU > miatiiuuiuivs at cluhglit on Monday. The etal unriilm; a^uiuét fyreimiM.

on

'

worse

Tenny Poisoned, Too.
Mark Sha ugh nessy attended Tenny at 

the bath. The beaten pugilist complained 
of terrible pains in his stomach and head.

At 4 o'clock this morning he fell asleep 
cind the physician left, saying that all 
danger was over. At 7.30 o’clock Shaugh-

in the county where there was a suspicion 
oi the disease.

Dr. Wet more outlined what had been 
done since the appearance of smallpox 
among the lumbermen. The .cook- at the 
Kennedy camp, whé contracted the dis
ease a few days ago,’has been removed to 
a house near the Ndrepis. Thorough pre
cautions were taken,! and the best possible 
treatment was being given. A nurse had : 
been engaged.

Tliere was also discussion relative to 1

Left Kings County Camp, But cemjiukory vaccination and eùeh e courae
nnitin Trt rum Ilin ° J ^ r It was announced, was not consideredGOING TO ENGLAND Were Caught in Chatham

THREE BROKE AFTER CONTROL 
OF MUTUAL LIFE says: “Who steals my purse steals trash. 

'Tis something, nothing; ’tis mine, ’tis 
his, and has been slave to thousands; but 
he who filches from me my good name 
robs me of that which not enriching him, 
doth make me poor indeed.”TO INVESTIGATE 

PERMANENT FORCE
COL, G, W. ORORY

Command of Maritime Provinces Will 
Devolve on Col, Irving During His 
Absence,

NO MORE SMALLPOXMinister of Militia Orders Thorough 
Inquiry in View of Charges of In

efficiency.
I

.

tei
sir Frederick has not only decided to 

investigate the condition and standing of 
the artillery, but will include the entire 
permanent corps. It is said that although 
thc permanent corps has been in existence 
for many years, qualified officers cannot 
be turned out to meet the requirements 
of the militia. A boaid will be appointed 
to make a thorough investigation. Col. 
Binault, deputy minister of militia, and 
General Lake will be members of the 
board.

There will be another officer, a promin
ent member of a rural corps, who has not 
yet been selected. Thc inquiry will com 
inence at once. Sittings will be held al 
Kingston, and the inquiry will bc ex- 
tended to the cavalry at Winnipeg and 
Toronto, the artillery schools at Quebec, 
end the iijfantry schools at London, To
ronto, St: Johns (Que.), Halifax and Ot
tawa.

way to the Delaware & Hudson was con
firmed by the supreme court today?

!

I

ALLEGED HAMILTON 
BUCKET SHOPS 

RAIDED BY POLICE!

The following special despatch was 
The Telegraph from 

“The chairman of

|

received by 
Chatham last night :

:

'

FRANCE THINKS SHE 
CAN OUTVOTE GERMANY

following paper:—
(Continued on page 7.) i

V_

Plan is to Force a Division of Alge- 
ciras Conference on Police Pro- 

oosa!,

'

4»

,
Bctercburg, March 1—It id learned 

from an indisputable source that France 
fee‘a aét-urcxl of the support on thc ques
tion of policing Morocco of a majority of 
the delegates to the Algeciras conference 
and her present plan is to force a wto in 
the conference in order to demonstrate the 
faint y o: Germany’s contention 
France represents only thc minority view.

that

| :t.' field of operations.

I No New Cases at Grand Falls.
8h tnghai. Match. I—The following ac- | launch reached Kiukian^ on Tuesday. The 

count oi'the recent attack on foreign mid-1 wounded Kingman girl died on the way.
Joint Meeting Here.

As a result of thcBOOTH EULOGIZES 
SALVATION EMIGRANTS

meeting yf>;* i day

Thursday—British War Office Wants to Make Colonial 
Farmers Out of Discharged Soldiers.

check the riot and rescue the missionaries, i from Nanchang to meet the fugitives at 
The men of the Methodist mission, aided Iviukiaug or Poyang lake. They were met 

took their sohool at Kiukiang.

\
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EDITOR SC0ÏÏ HAS ST. JOHN COUNTY BRANCH 
LEFT THE SUN TEMPEREE FEDERATION

vbridesmaid and C. J. Cwidy groomBman.
On account of the very mild wea“'?J 

the children’s carnival to have been held , 
in the skating rink tonight has been post- j 
poaed until March 6th.from all over, the

maritime provinces MILLTOWN !
About March 15, i Organization Arranged for March 12 

—Plans for Other Counties.
N. n„ Feb. 27—Miss Helen Jack. 

John Is the guest of her cousin, Miss
and Mr»

of Houlton, are in town, called here 
of their lather, J. M.

Going to Ottawa 
and Will Look Over Western Field, j

Milltown 
of St.
Gene.

Mrs.
Tap’.ey,
by the critical illness 
Gihereon.

George Hill, son 
rived home some time ago 
is not improving, and no hopes of h.s re 

tîfvna covery are entertained. .
T. Morri, Kinnear, son of J. M. Km- , Roy Pike left Monday evening tor 

near, postmaster here, who has been for -Mrs; McCarty, an aged resident in Church 
the naet two veare in the branch of the street, had the misfortune to fall ^ile about 
Lktf Novay.Scot,a at Strata bas ber

been transferred to Chicago. Before Jeav- Mr8 James Smith, of Stony Brook Farm, 
(ing he was presented with a handsome iB the guest of her sister, Mrs. Henry tarn- 
■locket by the bank staff and entertained Morrlaon wa, removed to the Chip-
at a dinner and dance by bus many inends. man Hospital Sunday, threatened with pneu

monia.A pleasing musical programme was given 
In the Methodist church Sunday evening, 
consisting of male quartettes and quintettes, 
rendered by Ivan TueU, Bert Jackson, Eldon 
Hayman, Anderson Heaton and Frea.
UAgmeetln« will be held in the Presbyterian 
vestry Wednesday evening for .the purpose or 
giving a call to the Rev. W. W. Rainnie.

Word was received here of the death at 
Sa«co (Me.) of Miss Georgia Campbell, for
merly of St. James. Miss Campbell had been 
in failing health for the past year, during 
which much of the time was spent-with her 
sister, Mrs. James McKenzie, of Milltown. 
In the early fall she accompanied Mrs. Mar
garet Wallace, another sister, to her home in 
Saco/ In hopes the change would be benc

her health. But the great white 
had claimed her as its victim.

Minister of Railways Says May 
Be Announcements in 

Ten Days

4Colter here tomor-1 and . a number of new member* were en
listed on the circle roll.

Prof. Brown presided at the piano,while 
■I. D. McKenna, J. M. Kinnear and others 
favored the company with a few «dee

pest Office Inspector 
row to install him ia office.

One of the most violent snow storms ot 
the season set ill this morning and contin
ued until a late hour this evening. A strong 
wind prevailed and the weather turned 
very cold.

James McQueen gives notice of a bill 
to be introduced in the legislature this 

the Shediac &

' A meeting will lie held in the Temper- 
Hall, Market Building, on the even- 

for the 
branch of the 

Federation

MONCTON With the issue of Thursday morning s 
Sun, S. D. Scott, who for yeans has been 

has ceased his 
His resignation

of Geo. I. Hill, who ar- 
in failing health,Moncton. Feb. 27-(Special)v-Joseph 

Perrigo, an old employe of the 1. C. K- 
round house, was badly scalded while at 
work at an engine in the round house this 
afternoon. While Perngo and others 
were attending to their duties about the 
locomotive the steam escape;was opened 
and, in feeling his way 30011t. in the 

Perrigo fell into a pit failed with 
iiot water from the engine. He went in
to boiling water up to his hips and before 
lie got out his limbs were terribly scald- 

His shoes held the water and the 
sustained about 

removed as

ing of Monday, March 12 next, 
purpose of organizing A 
New Brunswick Temperance 
for the county of St. John.

At the meeting of the provincial or
ganisation last week the constitution 
adopted provided for the formation of 
branch federations in every city and 
county in the province. Arrangemen-s 

being made by the provincial 
live for the rataUikhment of such branch
es throughout the province, and already 
steps towards organization, not only >n 
St John, but also in Kings, Queens, 
Westmorland and Albert have oeen 
taken, and efforts to follow this up with 
the formation of branches in Northum 
berland and Kent will soon be made and 

. that Charlotte, Restigouche, 
Carleton will be brought into

editor of that j>aper, 
work in that capacity, 
followed the sale of the Sun to Liberal

Hon. H. It. Emmerson, minister of rail
ways, in reply to a Telegraph reporters 
question Tuesday, said that in about ten 
days he expected there would be an
nouncements as to the two new senators 
for New Brunswick. Asked as to who 
were likely to be named the minister said 
he could really not tell, as he did not 
know.

Mr Emmerson, with Deputy Minister 
Butler, and Secretary J. L. Payne, spent 
all Tuesday here. Certain business mat
ters engaged his attention and he also 

to interview President

interests.
Mr. Scott will leave St. John about 

March 15 for Ottawa, where he will re
present the Halifax Herald and perhaps 
other papers, in the press gallery. Beyond 
that Mr. Scott’s plans are not perfected. 
He has a desire to see the west and may 
ultimately decide to make his home in 
the land that ^stretches toward the setting 
sun. At any rate he will likely next tail

session to incorporate 
Coast Railway Company.

Tenders for rebuilding Jacquet river 
bridge, Gloucester county, avili be receiv
ed by the department of public works up 
to Monday, April 16.

Rev. H. fi. Kennedy, of River Glade. 
Westmorland, has been registered to 
solemnize marriages.

The death occurred at Kingsly this 
morning after a lingering illness of Alex
ander Me Faria ne, one of the most highly 
respected residents of that place. De
ceased, who was in his 59fih year, is sur
vived b

steam

execu-are

SALISBURYed.
most severe injuries 
the ankles. His clothing was 
quickly as possible, but his sufferings were 
intense. The injured man was earned 
to his home on a stretcher, and he will 
be laid up. for a long time.

Stipendiary Kay tlija 
ed judgment in the caw 
charged by F. X. LeBlanc, assistant in
spector of weights and measures, with 
obstructing him in the discharge of his 
duties, dismissing the information. The 

attracted considerable interest. "

were
SALISBURY, Feb. 26.—W. T. Chap- 

and Allieon Trites have secured po-man
*iturns at Toronto, as travellers for Red

took occasion
Schofield and others of the board of 
trade, and other business men m regard 
to the nationalization of this port. 
Speaking of this to ft Telegraph reporter 
he said his desire was to get the busi
ness men's views so that he would be 
fully informed on the situation here when 
the question of nationalization of ports 
came up in parliament in connection with 
thft transportation commission’s report. 
He said lie had not been able to see very 
many yesterday and he would like those 
whom he did not see to place their opin- 

, ions before him by correspondence.
1 When asked about the increase in the 

^ | suburban rates on the T. C. R-, varying 
! stories about which have been published 

in the Sun. Mr. Emmerson said he could 
for the several

Rose tea.
Rev. E. A. Allaby is holding religious 

in the Union Baptist church at
afternoon deliver- 
of H. G. Brown, it is hoped 

York and 
line in a short time.

Representatives from all temperance 
societies in the county willing to accept 
the institution of the federation will be 

the St. John organization

widow, four sons and four £:■services 
Five Points.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Kennedy spent Sunday 
in River Glade, the guests of Robert An*

y a
daughters.

The funeral of the late Mrs. George 
F. Gregory took place this afternoon, and 
despite the inclement weather was very 
largely attended. The remains were tak
en from the homestead to the Uathedral, 
where an impressive service was conduct
ed by Dean Partridge. Interment 
made" in Forest Hill cemetery. The pall
bearers were Chief Justice Tuck, Judges 
McLeod, Barker, Haninglon, T. 6. Allen 
and Dr. Atherton. The chief mourners in
cluded Judge Gregory, J. Fraser Gregory, 
Inspector Bridges, A. W. Macrae, H. $3. 
Campbell, Fred Whittaker, William Whit
taker, A. C. Fairwea trier, J. 6. Armstrong 
a<nd F. P. Robinson.

demon.
R. T. MdReady left last Tuesday for 

North-Dakota, where he will spend the

Le- tidal to 
plague”

rase , . . .
[Blanc inspected the scales belonging to 
(Brown in Bigelow’s restaurant, and later 
called for his fees. He was refereed to 
the owner, who refused to allow him to 
take the scales in payment. The magis
trate contended that LeBlanc had pro
ceeded wrongly in collecting the fees.

While Hon. H. R. Emmerson was in 
the city yesterday he was waited upon 
by U. 6. Consul Beutetepocher, yho had 
a" complaint to make against an I. C. R. 
clerk, who is editing a paper called 

The consul took serious objec
tion to a reference made to him in the 
last sheet, showed the paper to the min
ister and informed him that the refer
ence to him was not only an insult to 
him but to the nation he represents, and 
he asked the imniater to say whether he 
would allow one of the Canadian govern
ment employes to publish a paper ccm- 
tainmg articles of that character. The 
minister informed the consul the matter 
rwoey Imis his immediate attention. 
[Later, it is reported, the minister notified 
the clerk in question he would have to 
suppress the paper or leave the service. 
It is reported the clerk decided to sup- 

the sheet and save hie job.
committee of the caty

meeting and also every independent tem-

HnirngT subscribe‘to *the platform' of 

.the association will be admitted to mem 
hership in the county branch.

summer.
Miss Eva Chapman of Dover is visiting 

her uncle, Capt. J. W. Carter.
William Duncan and Frank W'heaton Jett 

for New York a few days ago, having se
cured positions there.

Rev. G. H. Kennedy and Byron Jones 
of River Glade were in Salisbury last 
week soliciting aid for the erection of a 
new church at that place.

Mrs. Rufus Smith gave a very pleasant 
number of her friends last

HARVEY STATIONwas
Harvey Station, Feb. 27—The recent snow

fall of about five inches i« now all gone, 
leaving the ground bare. The farmers In this 
section are anticipating much damage to 
their grass fields from winter killing by the “SS®A week ago on Sunday, Mrs. John Cleg- 
horn, ot Tweedalde, had her arm broken by | 
a fall on the tee. The broken limb was at
tended to by Dr. B. H. Dougan, and Is doing
Wo!" H. Ratthburn, of 9t. John, spent the j 
Sunday here. He was the guest of Mrs. t\. , 
E- Smith. , ,

Miss Hatfield, of St. John ,ls here for a 
few days visiting friends. She is also the i 
guest of Mrs. W. E. Smith.

Tho board of managers of the Presbyterian ■ 
church are seeking to introduce the envelope l 
system of collecting money for congrega- i 
tional purposes. The old system of collect- j 
ion by the managers has hitherto, been used ( 
and has not been found altogether satiefac- i

There are indications that there will : 
considerable building and repairing of build- j 
lugs at the station next summer.

not remember the figures 
stations, but his instructions were to 
make the suburban rates east of St. John 
the dame as those charged by the C. P* 
R. west of St. John.

Heretofore on the I. C. R. it has been 
possible to buy one three-month or six- 
month ticket, on which passengers travel
ed as often as they saw fit. On the C. P* 
R. a different system prevails. Tickets 

sold in books of fifty-five and they 
are good for only one month. Each time 
a passenger rides one ticket is taken up- 
The C. P. R. system of books of fifty-fivê 
tickets to be used in a month will conte 
into force on the government road.

The C. P. R. rate is based on mileage, 
ticket to be at a rate less than one 

This makes the lowest price

Woodstock, N. B, Fob. 27.-tSpecml)- 
The fourth annual seed fair under the 
auspices of trie Carleton County Agricul
tural Soicety, held m the Opera House, 
commencing yesterday, dosed today.
Prizes in the seed competition were awotd- 
a«> follows:

Ernest Hale, wheat, red fife, 2nd; oats, 
white variety, 1st; peas, 3rd; beans,

3rd; buckwheat, 1st.
Byron Bull, wheat, red fife, 1st; beans,

1st; com, 1st.
Allan Bull, barley, 2nd.
Donald Innie, wheat, white Rut*ian, 1st; 

barley, 2nd; .two rowed, 1st; oats, white*
3rd; oate. black, 1st; peas, 1st.

C. P. Bull, apples, 1st, on wealthy, fa
meuse, golden russett, peewaikee, Scotts, cent.
winter. ' a month, which is the rate to all etationi

anj? Judeon Briggs, 2nd in Russian oato,black between here and Ketepec, seven miles.
Mrs Scott and family will remain in oata, peas and white Russian wheat. In Qn the same basis, $2.75 will be the r*.e

their prient home until W 1, and will apples, 1st in Ga.no Ben Davis, McInto*n for tifty-five trip tickets to BrookvUle
(Vim ffo to Dmrv's Cove for the summer, red, and 1st in green mountain potatoes. Jorryburn, Renforth and Ri\ crsidc. At 
Lotor* trier will join Mr. Scott in upper T. A. Thomas, oats, black, 3rd; oats, prcsent the rates are for one month.
ftinTda ' Mrs Scott as well as her Russian, 3rd; potatoes, green mountain, BrooUvjiiP, $2.25: lorryburn, $2.50; Ren-

be mi»ed in many circle* 2nd. v forth. $2.75, and Rivers.de, $3. So on
husband, j yex Brown, potatoes, early northern, the p. R. basis Brookville people will

' «Hitor’s cAair of the Sun will be! ut; beans, 2nd. pay 50 -cents a month more than at pres-
J V , Qharlee F Crandall Who has ' A. Davidson, oats, white, 4th. I ent, lorryburn people will pay -p cents

occupied bjOharl^ f^Franoan, ^ I y R phiUi,*, oats, white, 2nd. | more, Renforth the same, and Riverside
been direct g be uken The quality of the exhibits was all tiiat residents 25 cents less. To Rothesay the

dl,^V McKffinon now citv edator could be expected but coring to the diffi- ncw rate wUl be $3.30, an increase of
by HecUey t . McKinnon, now ony cu jn gettlng them ^ the long fi.ght fiye ,entg 6vcr the present monthly rate,
of the Sun. of kta^ ln the Opera House many were and to Hampton it will be $7.70, an in-

kept at ' home and an effort should be cfof $1.20 over the existing rate, 
made another year to have the show held 
on the ground floor in some building.

Classes on grain judging and weed seed 
—-mu nm inc identifioaition were conducted by L. H.BY BOSTON rULIlit Newman, of tile Canadian Seed Growers

Association, Ottawa ,and F. W. Broderick, 
of the seed branch, Tiwro. The classes 
were fairly well attended and much in
terest was taken in the grain scoring 
which wife a new feature of the show.
These classes will be continued, it is 
hoped, next year as it is very important 
that the value of good seed be brought 

forcibly to the attention of the

Truth. tea party to a 
week.SACKVILLE

AMHERST.SACKVILLE, Feb. 26-Rev. W. W. 
Andrews preached in the Methodist 
church Sunday morning to a large con
gregation. Rev. B. N. Nobles is on the 
sick list. Rev. Geo. Ayres of Mt. Alli- 

supplied for him Sunday evening in 
Main St. Baptist church.

Jerry Lirette of Middle Sackville died 
this morning of pneumonia, aged 50. De
ceased leaves a wife and nine children.

Mrs. Langstroth and her daughter of 
Hampton are the guests of Colonel and 
Mre Baird, Middle Sackville.

C. A. Cole intends building a cottage 
this spring, on Union street.

Mias Helen Smith of Middle Sackville 
will leave Thursday for Fredericton 
where she will enter the Victoria Hos
pital to train for nurse. Mrs. Henry 
Copp of Port Elgin is the guest of Mrs. 
Edward Ogden. Charles Palmer, of this 
town left today for Toronto to enter the 
Salvation training garrison school at that 
place. ,

Mrs. Joseph Wells died at her home 
in Tidniah on Thursday of pneumonia. 
Deceased was 64 years of age and leaves 
a family of nine children.

SACKVILLE. Feb. 27—The Reading 
Circle under the auspices of the W. M. 
S., met Monday evening at the home of 
Mrs. Edward Ogden, Charles St. Mise 
Grace Paisley presided. The history and 
missions of Madagascar, Zanzibar and 
Uganda were discussed and papers 
read by Mrs. Andrews, Miss Ramsay, 
Miss Marshall and Miss Avard.

Messrs. Colpitis and Harry Kay of 
this town are carrying on extensive lum
ber operations in Hampton. They have 
twenty-six men and sixteen lionses en
gaged and so far 600.000 feet of lumber 
have been sawn and shipped to St. John.

Miss Bessie M. Chilton, of Jolieure, 
died at the home of her sister Mrs. Geo. 
Oulton, Moncton, aged 25. Deceased who 
had charge of a school at Humphrey s 
Mills was the youngest daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Job Oulton, Jolieure, and is 
survived by two brothers and two sis-

Amherat, Feb. 28-Mira Kteie Maynard 
Stockton, the talented daughter of Dr A.
A. Stockton, M. P., of St. John (V B.), 
ia to deliver an illustrated lecture on A 
Picture Trip to Chile via Panama, on 

in the First Baptist
church.

No less thay1 eight applications have 
been receive^oy the council for the posi-
Low trier tWptrÎed^^' temperance pCUpman. cMpmaTtoth hfi I

SStST "7" MSF SX”1 zSMkviJle is top play a friendly game -ventnr from a trio to St. John. . I dominion anci
with fthe Ramblers here on Friday evening 

New Brunewdek dia-m-

any
areeon

Friday evening

CHIPMAN.
S D. SOOTT

nopress
The insurance .,

council at its meeting tins evening decid
ed to notify the insurance underwriters 
that unless there is A general reduction 
of trie present rate on city property _the 
bulk of the insurance will be cancelled. 
It was stated the secretary of the under
writers had promised a reduction, but it 
hadn’t been done.

1
Mrs. B. B. Crandall 

evening from a trip to St, John. .
Senator and Mrs. King spent several dajs 

last week In St. John. . _ » » —Reuben Daigle, son of Angus Daigle, who 
has been

l
end Moncton, 
pions, arc negotiating for a couple of has been home from the Klondike for some 

months, expects to return on Wednesday.
Mr. Daigle has been very successful financial
ly and has quite a number of valuable claims
°UMt8sCAnnie Dohaney, formerly teacher In 
the St. John schools, has accepted a position 
in Manitoba, and will leave to take charge 
of her school March 1. Her brothers, prank 
and George, will go with her to Winnipeg.

Mosquitoes are among us. The real, old- 
fashioned, singing, biting mosquito, and no 
mistake. _ . ,Chlpman Lodge held a very enjoyable social 
Wednesday night in King's hall. It was 
announced on brown paper posters there 
would be a "poverty soahel" in King s hall

rrotVe^coemy^prlre ^ou.d^e g % KENTVILLE BOY
AND girl arrestedwore any kind of jewelry, ties, fancy collars, , All U U^IL. nmii-w i-v

carried canes and even a young man growing 
a moustache had to pay eleven cents for the 
privilege. The judges decided James Wilson 
the winner of the gentleman’s prize, while .
Miss Minnie Wetmore secured the lady s. I 

An interesting musical and literary pro-
: cpamrne was given bv the lodge, after which , . ,gingerbread and douglmuts were passed Adams’ Mother — Couple Assert 
around as refreshments, ‘with a cup of tea. . - .chipman Lodge ins°*O0ndumt”!rs ntnety-eight, ^hey Are Married—One 16 j the
anRegfna"T.odge ‘.at Cumberland Bay, gave n,, u
an egg supper one evening last week. Lggs Ulfler 1‘ti 
were served in all sorts of ways, from an | 
ornlet to a scramble. A large crowd attended 
and the financial receipts were good.

games.
The Bank of Montreal has moved into 

their handsome new quarters.
J. H. Morrison, manager of trie Can

adian Bank of Commerce, is ou a six 
weeks trip to the West Indies.FREDERICTON

Fredericton, Fob. 28-(8peoial)-l'J>e di
rectors of the Fredericton Boom Com
pany and representative lumbermen held 
a lengtriy conference this aâterooon but 
failed to arrive at a settlement in regard 
to the company ’s bill to increase tolls now 
before the legislature.

Several propositions were put forward 
but all were rejected. The lumbermen of
fered, provided trie company would with
draw its bill, to pay them one-halt the 
amount of capital stock or $34,000 in cash 
in addition to an allowance for stock on 
hand, such as boom poles, cordage, etc., 
and take over the management of the busi

Another proposition of trie lumbermen 
was that trie company retain the manage
ment of trie business this year and get the 
(benefit of trie large quantity of logs rikely 
to come through the booms. The lumber- 

would then be prepared to take over 
/the busmase in 1907 and pay trie company 
six per cent interest on $68,000,the amount 
of trie capital stock, the lease to be for 
one, two, three, four or five years.

The lumbermen claim they are anxious 
to demonstrate that the company can be 
profitably managed with the tolls as at 
present and they are willing to give bonds 
to guarantee the return of the company s 
plant in good condition.

Trie directors of trie boom company de
clined to accept trie lumbermen’s proposi
tion but offered to hand over the plant 
and business for $55,000. They also of
fered to lease trie plant if the lumbermen 
would pay them ten cents per thousand 
on all lumber rafted or a guarantee of $10,- 
000 on the year’s business and assume all 

t liabilities. The directors also expressed a 
1 -wiBingness to have the dispute settled by 
a board of arbitrators.

Being unable to arrive at a settlement, 
both sides finally agreed to leave the bill 

i in the hands of the corporations com-
! mit tee. , . .

The boom company wba represented at 
«he meeting by A. H. F. Randolph, R. F. 
(Randolph, J- A, Winslow, E. L. Jewett 
nod C. N. Skinner and the lumbermen 
present were John E. Moore, Henry Hil- 
yard, George S. Gushing, N. H. Murohie
and Ghafl. .

Jcflxn A. Edwards was officially notified 
from Ottawa today of his appointment c‘ 

of Fredericton and expects

BRISTOL
Bristol, Feb. 27—Hedlev Somerville, 

who has bceu visiting his brother, pr. G. 
W. Somerville, returned to Boston yes
terday.

Miss Jennie Somerville, of Rutherglcn, 
spent Sunday in Bristol, the guest of her 
brother.
. School will begin in the Fielding dis
trict on March 1. Miss Eva Caldwell will 
have charge.

Duncan Rogers has finished a success- ! 
fill winter’s lumbering operations.

The W. C. T. U. held its last meeting 
at the home of Mrs. C. W. Brittain. Mrs. 
J. Gill, of Woodstock, is visiting her 
daughter. Mrs. Brittain.

John Biggar, a well known farmer, and 
postmaster at Biggar Ridge, died on Mon
day, aged about fifty-five year».

i

BLAMES PRIES! FOR
CHINESE MASSACREwere

French Missionary Stabbed Magistrate 
During Quarrel About Land—Young 
Woman Dead from Wounds,

Action Taken at Request of Grace

London. March 1—The Daily Mail’s cor
respondent at Shanghai reports that am 
American gunboat (the Quiros, probably), 
has arrived at Nanchang.

On tile same authority it is stated that 
the Rev. IL C. Kingham’s eldest daughter 
has died from the effects of the injuries 
inflicted upon her by the Chinese mob 
that killed her parents.

The correspondent at Shanghai of the 
Tribune says that eye witnesses at Naii- 
chang assert that a Catholic priest named 
I-aeruche stabbed the magistrate twice in 
the throat.

The Morning Post’s Shanghai correspon
dent. says that a dispute about land was 
the origin of the trouble at Nanchang. The 

adds: “It is felt here that

more
Boston, Feb. 28-“I ask you in God’s farmers.^^ ^ an'address this after- 

to help me find ray little daughter. noQn on pUr;t,y 0f seeds and uniformity of
| She left home Feb. 9 with a young man. amples and Mr. Broderick’s topic was

„„ . f* „-tv, mi a msm s'1 LrfiûS? a°" 7 ”1
The death of Fred Estabrook, who k | Moran, aged 96 years, one of o,m oldest °L,mmres.“‘«Ttoc liomcWith these words M». George A<tonw, ] wiU return home tomorrow

well known in Sackville occuired on r^ld€nt6> occurred at hie home Satuaday ^aiJgbteri Mrs„ Margaret Schoales. of Kentvillc (N. b.)> appe > -nnlice i night they left for Fredericton this cven-
Tuesdav at Fitchburg, Maas. He was a i afternoon. The deceased was ft na.tn*e of Mrs. Summers was born at inspector McGarr, of the Boston P°Jlc^ I in® /_ mpet thc denutv commieeioner of
nephew of LeBias Richardson of this lrdaml, but in 1840 came to Chatham £ E 1) Aprils, m Her mato n uame dc£rtment. He turned the matte.r over, ^ m^et thc dCpUty
town. ! where he has since lived. He is survived j flBres"^sban^e K7n„effi MacTenzic.' she. to Capt. P. V. Hurley and Inspector -Neil- I agriculture.

by a widow, one eon, Thomas Moran, had seven children, two of whom survive her an 0£ Cambridge.
three daughters, Mm. A. Jardine, of |-j. MacKenzie. goverameat lumber survey- At 6 o’clock last evening John F. Jen-1 
Athol (Mass.); Mrs. R. E. Sullivan of he"r rVrconiiEhusband. William Sum- kins, 16 years old, and Grace Adams, age i
St. John; Mrs. John Dick, of Chatham. | mer8 twenty-four years. Deceased is sur- ^ were arrested at the home of •tilra. «
A sister Mrs. John Lane, of Buctouche, ' vlved by three sisters, Mrs. Darnel Watts. ’ Cambridge street, East Cam-and a brother. William Moran, now - | of ^anioma^tOsU. .Mr^ William ^erta Mosher, -03^ ^ ^ to eUUon I. noon e

the United States. j Valley, Wisconsin: one brother, James T. j a placed m charge of a matron. Ihe
Tlie funeral was held this morning, Bernard, ot Redding. Iowa; also ‘«nty-tour | ^ Jocked up in station 2, Central

and was very largely attended. High mass | grandchildren and eighteen great-grandchild- |
was celebrated in the Pro-Cathedral by . T‘he fUnera; services will be conducted by , . :..i c; vvr-, pretty, with light brown i
Rev Father O’Keefe. The pall-hearers Rev. c. W. Townsend on Wednesday after- s ■ J--------1

Messie. James Phelan, Jam« Flood, noon, and Interment will be in the St. Mar-
tins cemetery.

I
|men name

ST. MARTINS.CHATHAM.
:

l

F. A. Harrison who has been a mem
ber of the firm of Powell, Bennett and 
Harrison, is about to retire from the 
partnership and has decided to give up 
the practice of law.

A memorial service in memory of the 
late Frances E. Willard was held_ this af
ternoon by the local W. C. T. U. in the 
vestry of the Methodist church. Mrs. Vi - 
Cahill president of the union had charge 
of the meeting. A paper on the life o\
Miss Willard was read by Mrs. H. Huip- were 
phrey. A brief sketch of the Vfe of William Kerr, John Keenan, Patrick Mc- 
Mrs. Yeomans trie Canadian pioneer Gartriy and Robert Dick and burial was 
worker was given by Miss Harriet Stew- jB St. Michael’s cemetery, 
art and Mrs Andrews read an excellent The funeral of Mrs. Mary Hughes,whose 
paper on the life of Emma Hart Wil- death occurred Saturday, took place this 
lard Mrs. Borden read an article from afternoon. Service was conducted in St. 
the New York Tribune in connection Mary’s church by Ven. Archdeacon For- 
witri the W. C. T. U. temple in Chicago, eytri, and interment was in St. Paul's 
4 programme of music was carried out cemetery.
by Misses Harper, Weldon, Churchill On Monday morning in trie Pro-Cathe- 
and Smith, Mies Winnie Harper presid-1 Aral Mies Marcella Fitzgerald and John

Conroy were united in marriage by Rev. j 
Father O’Keefe. Mies Sadie Holland was

;Funeral of Burpee Mille.
Sussex, Feb. 28—Thc body of the late 

Mills was laid to rest this altér
ât the Upper Corner church burying 

worst snow
correspondent 
the official rank of Catholic missionaries 

of difficulty and ought to beThe ' ground amidst one of the
; storms of thc season. Notwithstanding 
the severe storm the funeral was largely 
attended, showing the respect and high 

me gin -s esteem in which deceased was held by all
hair and blue eyes, bhe was tidily classes of trie community. A very im-

. . .. . in brown with a long, gray coat, bnc eervice was held at the home,
lsMTerturnlngh0to ^r Tome ‘at'«ve feet toll and Render and looks noth- ^ etree,_ unUer the direction of Rev. 

Island Falls. She is accompanied by Miss ing more than a child.
Bell Melvin. ,. 1

F. M. Sproul, of Hampton, is spending, a 
few days in this village.

is a source 
withdrawn.’*

millionaire weds
HIS STENOGRAPHER

e ................ , , , , . . |U,„ (hat : J. B. Gough, assisted by Rev. W. Camp.
Both she and the Jenkins boy claim j ^ qUiirtette rendered music. j Holvoke. Feb. 26—Miss ,

were legally married m >,0Ta b™ *' The floral tributes were many and very | Greeley, ïS'nîSwïhèrîto
! Neither expressed surprise when the Cam- ■ and one^ot the ■^«^s^ographer^in

bridge inspectors arrived at t ie - Snrav' of white roses and carnations on t.his noon to Samuel Rayuor Whiting, serre-

— , , t rade” in purple, from a number of hJ ?0  ̂ - -gto

- ■ t nt lt  ̂ Inres^r.eto th^requ^t, ^^Ih of white reses and white SS

Harcourt, Feb. 27-Mrs. Edward Hannay, ^ UdTag^of competition the south passed New England today Grece WM Summone ram 6elf-poesessed carnations uuth crown enclosed of purple b0“7m7“'he gloom's second marriage. Hie
of Rexton, who. after two very severe at- n havl a clear oool head, i nrettv well off shore, its western edge was house, bhe was P y * ^ hyacinths, from 'the employes ot the bus- Mrs. Robert Seymour a prom-ss^rnsawsegy strong rsatsstta aa^' vaTaTslsS S!2as -yj-r^sK, w.»—ss
5352 luiw - . up ADT **TJ mTTnuh «a-1 IV™ ..1C " Club a! Ivhi.l. .kc.l.—l -- - i.-iPCH. 0lMy%nd Mr,. WUHlng Wt for Ke. York=ounSr\.v1.mng0^1^7nd.sWti"nMasC,er lit AK I bu,tle, work and worry, i A )i;t|c New Bedford fishing sloop was ; «T therear o ftbudding to g Horseshoe of white Miles and pink roses, immediately after the wedding..
John L. Lutes, hire. AIMIX fall to the lot of the ; nejirlv wrecked on Block Island, a smell and hat * * Jenkins' where- from Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Tufts, ot b .

Herbert M. Buckley, of Gloucester June- /\iNL/ average buaineae man— coaster was driven on the beach at Cot- In the meantime . g John.

“a 1 cTBinv “■.“«■jf'.fiy an. »•- sw-""*? *03 ÎS? ™ SfLifLS** «, <w cm* s~ ». “■> w"“"imrrssS. - STEADj-^j-i «... ! " Hu*, °axsi Sfw «m «W *The, Presbyterian ladies held a gramaphone JtipQWKC to So. arm ft nju , thcv wcre married three weeke ago ^ »
concgrt and sale of baskets and refreshments IXCKVC J Iin aro jjÿr lan!l 1,1 Boston harbor. , , . , „ '-^rr Sniddell in Wolfville (N. S.) i Agues (.onnelt. George
In lihe hatl last night, II. Williston, of New- Y usual, exposed points like Block Is- hj Rev. Mr. bpm >ti nreachetl Crescent, Iront Mr. and Mrs. George
ca*tie, superintending the musical jiart of the ) $hs aam# thing atÆndifc V their heee M antuckei and Cape Cod bore the Mr. bpiddell, he said, eonh l p , y , an®frw”m*il Jh* net proceea* were ^ hold fRiee and .ypkin#% \t the 'st0rm, and for nearly ; in KentviUe and knew both of them. j Stfr ot white roses, from Mr. aqd Mrs.

JRcv. Win. Lawson, who had been visiting t, ajFt.wenlv-four hours withstood a tiffy-mi'e- ; --------------- 1 *" ! M. P. Titus.
%npathy. and Kidney ^|s old ulchibucto-Rexton circuit since Wtd- whicl* they hav^to oo*nu«p»|F JF , . a)e, with once in a while a puff Going to Alberta. j snrav
ovWk For eaoh of theseirnesday retUrned to Bayfield yesterday. d»v <mt, the lrggriUntlm oiM^mlts yl , nn 1 . g -, hour Snow - * , , V. 1 ,ampeh of these sanuf Harcourt. Feb. 28 -The funeral of tl* low ïre»t willfo'm shatffciW»t™#«t i, f sixty to seventy m.l& an hour. . Millstream. N. B.Fcb. 28—Mr. and Mrs. Ethel Carleton. ,, w
1,6 ™dach Treuble./ late Mrs. J-ldwaid Hannay took place at LstA BefoiliwIg^Bu hero* ,JFous, ; fell heavily at -Nantucket *“?. 7nd X L Folkins and family will leave today ; Cut flowers, iront Mr. and Mrs. C.

SVSSEiF Rexton Monday afternoon, Rev. A. D. .LrtiV^fTeSTldden th. ; snow squalls at Martha , A any ' for Gtlgat y, Alberta, where Mr. Folkins ! Short,
perjnent rellef^es Archibald officiating. Mr. and -Mrs. Mil- heart flutists lid pal pit, tes, smpa» °*t (.ape Cod, but els . ■ g duties as accountant for the, \\ rratli. Mr. and . s.

e N#es. Dr. Sfoop ,, McGarrity. of Si. John, the latter before the eyel the pile be^hes weak , ,nnw fell. • ki .. - on yvuit Co., Ltd., after spend- Wreath, from John Lucas.
LiEkno^ WX- a èLer of Mr. Hannay. attended. and irregular,|ou ha* fjfend d*«v Reports 'onight iron. New Brumil, relatives Wreath, from Herb and M. I. Me-

rnggista everywhere jf* Dr. The surviving twin eon of Walter Price. : apells, lack of *f-cord«eimj^is o ( and Nova feeotia s low n ^ e friends on the Millsticam and Vi- Arthur.
•alive—Is the result ofjears of . p-„ersvl]|e djed on the 25th and was to the head, lrEtabijjfy ^temper, «nor ame was of a greater scverU) tlicre anu^

mTlbuhFs heart sV
with It you w^receiuTthe »lth Token, . attpn,jin£ , J__ ___ - — ; ,ax'
an Intended pa^grj^ good »alt ■ John MacLeod, of Emerson, has been AMT| tfr'RVF PILLS Big Storm at Chatham.

SSkJG l£8p : -V'ite 111 for ,everal day6’ ' e™ yoiireoviire to restore ,e« ; Chatham, -N. B„ Feb. 28-( Special )—The
you must addrefl» Dr. Bool^Fon the Kidneys TsJTlth Their extraordinary worst slonn of the season is raging.
~Tk SUSSEX. cund-fvepowerrolmifestRitseHXimmediately bnow has been falling since noon arnl a

i!i”b biJk you want. 6 on Rheumatism. og-Thc annual they are taken. Through the medium of strong norihea.-t wml is _____ g- raÆie)y y
nr Shoop’e Reetoratiy  ̂Tablet®—give full, * u?-»o.\, - • •• o : f ir ! the mervous eystem they impart a strength- }frx. h.

th?ei we^kî- greetmen# Each torm-llqnhl meeting of Trinity Church .Sewing Circe and restorative influence to every U/jlljo Prime’s Body Recovered, writes: J
or'tablet—^havs equal merit. Druggists every-l was held at the rectory last evening, ties- « ^ ti„ue of tha body. Many have Willie Prime b J "DY-Cj/.V does
where. cral reports "ere read and found satis- be|n cul„d, among them being Mr. Ray V. Digby. dTay‘or Fundv" ear : dves.” W

MB % 1 factory. The officers were elected for the (joomler> Wellington, P.E.I„ Mre. E. ”h°eThursday afternoon, was, success-i ' xhcre re n > Ê
B X__ a K-0 Bi% £% ! ensuing year as follows: President, Mis Kilmer, Humberstone, Ont., Mrs. L. Me- . f „ grapp|ed Saturday night. Grappling par- j ^ harm JF'
111* \ IIA All V o R Arnold; 1st vice-president, Airs, Portage la Prairie, Man., Mr. I IiesJ yes.erriey tol'od.odiacoverthcother W /
Il il II It III 3 ! White; 2nd vice-president. Mre. E. A. Walter'Cleveland, Bayswater N 6.. Mre | body.The,r -r^was greatly hand,capped . ilC^ ^ ^

wj 1 • a#I BWi/ 4* '( barters; secretary-treasurer. Miss Hal- Owen Martin, Alma, N.B. and thousands enthU3iastic meeting of the Digby 0eipt of 2c.
P Ml appraiser, Mrs. F. XV Wallace; m-^ Mubnrn-, Heart and Nerve Pffll HalVsamrtï^afrerncOT.'tiio'prln- | Richardson

A A? (-Kpcftor ot work. Mi*>. V. ( . ^,ro" • 1 1 j8 ,^o cte. per box or 3 boxes for Can b« i ,-ipal speaker being Staff Captain Creighton, -Vk > °ur «0lAAffAMOTll f A mittce, Mrs. J. M. Kinnear and Mre. E. procured at all drug and general swreaorwlfl ; Q{ thP salvation Army. Ï' ough to dje ui
B Jflll HI* Jil Ilf LX , x'ail 6e sent on receipt of price by Th» T. Ml» »n> met,Ung ,| the lnteg.st of the immigration I ^ 10
RvMUr UlIV V I- AV the close refreshments were served, I <*. Limited. Teresto. O.L of farm labor from England. »

Gertrude Lillian

ing at the organ.
as

HARCOURT.; postmaster

Heart Trouble :

itself has no power—no eelf-The heart
control It Is made to beat by a tender nerve 
so any that lt lt scarcely visible to the naked CHRONIC TIREDNESS
•ye.
cate nerve 
»nd contract.

This nerve Is only one 
the great sympathetic, or Inside, nerve sys- 

Each branch of this system Is »o close- 
others that weakness or 
Lpotat is apt to spread. 
KLtiv arises from Stem-

Is It a Disease or a Condition?of the branche« of
At any rate, there is ample coincidences 

of ill-ventilated rooms and, still mor«,| 
poorly ventilated lunge. The blood ha* 
declined to a sluggish stress, bearing aj 

ous matter all

tera.
ly allied with th 
Irregularity at^W 
Heart trouble fr| 
ach troub 
trouble 91

: from Gertrude Mills (lister) and great burden of poi 
ready to burst into lever or feed an at-j 
tack of pneumonia. I i

'lltia is why y on rl spirits are weighed^ 
e lead, whilf you feel discouraged 

and bile as indigo.
Get but into t.he 

Biinehile, and take 
vea poisons 
i circulation, 1Ü

7 alig fl 
opera W 1 

tfetic ne»fes-l 
hart. K®ney| 
.ut little use 
itself-#» m<

organe
eympa ir StlIn attelis of 
orgai 
In «storing
reg*ds thes
eunf trouble 
piemns and 
8h*p'a Res' 
enAavor al-

:

r, bask in the 
le. This quick; 
e blood, quick- 

ju^petite' 
is an 

fants that 
nse of re-

»sh*Thp8 r
■rozi

Spray, from F. and G. Jamison. ly rerr

and brEgs res 
avtidote^or tj

la tes
the ! fff^leep. Ferro 

e biles, and sud
d< Grand Falls Fears Epidemic.1Women se in Grand Falls, N. B„ Feb. 27-(Spcc,.ll)- 

! Another case of smallpox developed here dull teei 
. Yesterday and In consequence the reel- freshing 
I flence and meat market of Rosamond tit. • 1011 win 
I Thomas "ere quarantined. Frank tit. and endurance,\ree fr 

Thomas is suffering from thc disease and "*"°'w,fTad*ohff: , ■
Mrs tit Thomas displays suspicious sym- 'there will be a great «provement in your 
Mrs. ci. ri j complexion, and you^f! be surprised at the

clearness of your skin.
' Ferrozone is a medicine to d re ant 
about, but still better to use when yon 

not strong and well. It fortifies you, 
ayrinst the strain of excessively hot or 
cold weather, and supplies a reserve oi 
strength with which to fight the battle* 
of life. Ferrozone nourishes thc entire 
■human organism and brings health. TrjZ 

Price, 50 rents per box/

mer by; after i 
|igh%ieejes life of vigor 

m tiredness and 
m a little while

into a
irojneed Êbut a 

DYGEjA 
tcriaM-^

■
c dye

!o imttcr ÜWF mix» 
arg permanent, #h i 

• \\JnT rub off W fa<^
lovely.

Ci I toaw. .
All the churches were closed today ny 

order of the board of health and no re
will be held here next

m, N.-, ise-iiu
ligious aClWlCCS 
Sunday.

Prior to the enforcement of the quar- 
i antine an inmate of one of the infected 
houses attended a dance here and Corbin, 
the young man who was discovered on the 

shaved in a

other |

pTin DV-O-i
ith common

wa-h out

idM or pois 
iJtids. Vsti

are

rs sent on re- 
the Johnson- 

red, Montreal, ( 
for a package, cn- 

c und one half Lo three

streets with -the disease, waft 
local barber fthop, vied ted the stores* and 
mingled indiscriminately with iieopic, 
hence the dicease has had every chance to 
spread and many fear an epidemic.

it right away, 
fcr six' boxes for $2.50, at all druggists, op 
pj mail from N. C. Poison & Co., Kings
ft on Qui-* and Hartford, Conn,, U-SA.

&

;
a. w. 4-W-*.-'V

^AaU'iL’it iiifft lM&
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BUDGET DEBATE 
STILL ON IN LOCAL 

LEGISLATURE

S t^Trom^r^tTr IdS «irate telegrams eat. of thee pro-IWh* the-matter to * eondwion. I hadj been made ever since the intoxtactfor .
| bunt in euob a manner w to be of ^y oAe^d thte was "he onWav tad" The Hon Mr LvBillok has met fold ! a" P*™- t"'° ^ **i M rfrowin« Vhe of « ^o.^bie government to benefit the- 

11H1 fn the OTP en tho-t- ♦>,« t, 1 831(1 1 . w, , e, only wav avail- lne lion. Air. J/imllois lias juet toJd chief commissioner over the settlement of farmers with its more or let* sucres*
lu» hUn praeticaUv' thrown awav Let t th “T5'1"8 th* b°d,H'8 of tJle,r dead “ ti«t. *>» department wonted more New Denmark. Three people have quickly 1 But there ha» been no improv^HX ‘ 

j rl<mTat an ™ie* toromotwe ^ 1*bcee- y6t Mlxmx ?°ney for buttbat °= <*« adapted themselves ,o condition, whtch 1 the present go mment nedh-
withTom ears SntiJ 1»ZTeoti i “ *" d"'’ , °L nK’r6 tb!m 100 £*anMe wou,d nf J'tot “V"8^ t.haf- 6™‘ »”d have made a Mtelement which, er follow nor create an inteHtgent cm,-
starting for Min” to go to Xorto S' ^ T™ tha? »« S^niT^d tL ?„ r' ^ 5 ” * nedit “> province, but they need ,-rehenmvc policy. The same may be said

the Ant grades, the locomotive steg- i ÎT wfflat ™ (t 1 ”k ! ofthè memtrs of the exe7u H-e TI ' "WrC lend*' Tb6y 8TC » 8®od class of e.ti- with regard to the question^ mineral de-,
; Bering under the weight of the load. ' menlt-, r °f 1,6 dcpar . thickly settled district o'f the Miramicht ' honorable- honefi‘ and persevering j vdopmem. In Charlotte county the <kr-

Hon. Mr. Pugslej-—Wliat is the highest ! there ^ not a bri(ue f tA-entv"five m;iM : a,nd “hey ™w export large quantities of velopmeifl of nickel was absolutely pre-
grade of the road? To °Pcn «P roads at once. A road was j , ■ , • tcrrilih- lm-d h' " !i **! cbee®e a,ld butter -to Montreal, but they I vented a few years age.

Mr. Maxwell—I think they would run ST**"6*6* -fr»™ M“"?u uUaI'bor to j people. Surely the government by ZZ 1«Wt to ®DQble ,h™v ^ at. ‘At™™1 Kailway I>olicy for 
H-_ me I mDIII/iU n._|. lipAL iii i « u: n as high sa 3 per cent. Lighthouse . Point, which has already mv ,n tLp • j . h , r ■ t-° their settlement because they ; example, in 190o .$200,000 bonds were guar-non. Mr. LaBillOlS Deals With Work Of His Department and Hon. Mr. Pugfiley-I have been tow V™yed oi «rwt cmivenienee to the people, money to put8 a bridge acroto the river i n* 1,Wn?ed1)“1 by th* lanf^ <>f tll€ New -inteed and the house then assured that

Mares N«w Highway Ac. a Great Success - Robert » ^|Epï£i~|}s
Maxwell rinds Fault Generally With the Government____I ment «-hen Brown’S report was handed in W «> «a «<•« for long needed , legislation be enacted compelling the rich j tb<> » <”<*• education, hut when I « SUdMIOO was expended on the road.

J lllv «oivmilltm I would liave said that man is utterly; , , ! you educate a young man unless yon pro- i 1 hi*t was the pondition up to the opening
John Morrisev Finds Nothind tn Prgiu____ Rlltinpee nf : to he a civil engineer and does not ' : vide a proper Held for hie abilities he will ü'e House and the government
•IVIIII t'lvl 11JvJ l II1U3 llUlIhllg lU r raise _ Business OI : know What he was talking about. seek some other country . The government : lh,n lio|>mg for something to turn up to
ék. HfiilCP * . Mr.Max well here read an extract from the. have the pght hold of t.hie question relieve t.iein of thki incubus. ForUmatelv
lilt IIUUjv. report from the assistant engineer of the respect to development. They propose to I 1 lr premier was able soon nfter the house

-------- --------- . G. T. r. and The necessity for low grades. , purchase land frofn 1-he company to en- °Peued to make an announce-ment but alas
- Hon. Mr. Pugsley—Xo -body denies that. able these settlements to be extended. 'lavp bad many announcements such as

filed. I he secretary has now changed Ills ! Mr. Brown was thought worthy to take When the grant of land was given to the !'’I"p about the settlement of the Halifax
opinion but his first opinion was cer- „L leading part in liuilding the cantilevei" railway company the government ot that award and the provincial, subsidies, the
Umly the correct one. The government bridge at-St. John. , day was so careless that tihev allowed ,,rcn"<*r was able. I sav, to make all an- .
since it came into jsawer lias been eon- Mr. Maxwell-Not many yenm ago there I them to go to to the base line of the lot, ^“"cement with a bland sir île on Ids
tmually developing new method, of taxa- was in Canada a government just as strong on the Tobique so that the Tohique sot- , ^a<v whïc-h was immediately reflected by
tton. they have imposed taxe, on .banks as this one. a government that has built tlemenit would be merelv a matter of nar-1 ", nIilc®baiiical smile on the face» of Ins
and insurance romjianies. J hey have up the country and developed its row strip extending along that river. yn : toUowenx and every desk hack of the
brought about a direct taxation through resources, « government that construct the contract with the 1 company _jt was Premiei' was pounded like mad. J’enmt .
tlie.j- lug,i way act and now they are pro-i ed the V. P. R. and made Canada great. stipulated that the government Should me,to a<k wheto was the cause for this
IHjemg to increa,e tlie succession duties, j and prosperou,. The membem of to . ' have the riglvt to purchaee back a per- of,joy '* I>0« the offer commeud
I Wish to protest most .emphatically • government thought forsooth that they , contage of land tit for eett-lement at 75 th' •‘“PPOrteiV) of the govern

? !. V ^ ,nrrea'ie kJ’ase <luto held the destinies of to people in the ' eenta an acre, hut this provision was ot ?enL 1 hc ««v-ernment was only offered,,
tor I believe it u> eimply a robbing of the hollow of their hands hut when they tried no practical value because these tracts ot l per cfnt on tl,e money thrown into that**,,
widoivs and orphan*. 1 In, bill, if passed, to force, law, upon them that they did • land would be too small and two mucli : *30Ja:nmless sink hole.
will place a heavy burden on many peop.e. not approve they were hurle.1 from pow-1 wdatol to be of anv use or to attract set - ; T]Hon- J,lrf Tweedie—That is not correct.

, cr. The same fate befell a government j tiers. If this country is ever to be pros- , ™T"" to Cbipman i, a;
! in Jntanoi whicih had been more than - permis it will be by means of large settle-1 ’ — . ^.a sr<x>d asset,
twenty years in office but which was de- mente which wdtl enable us to have good i offlr k , 1 thît ,b,,t tlu'
styoyed because tire people lost confidence roads and railways that will pay to op- JL™ d^°U"tfdbv tbe la,nSua«“
mit. The same fate will befall this gov- ; crate. Under the arrangement I iZe j ^p^ to Mr lie > hlra8elf whe"
frme fi ?a" tbe bandwntmgon ; mentioned the government would be en-'ft T P W n 8*sion he said if -
the wall and when the people of to abled to buy back altogether 150,000 acres 3t ^ thc road,“le "ould - ,
provmce have another «PTXirtumty ot - j of but the goTerLent of that dav CWral Kailwav a d It, -C6t m r-J
voting tihey will be burled from power ' j * a- u6 • to- -, i t v ept-rai Hauxvay and more tha.ii pufficaentand the place that knows them now will ' , ^to ln. their ^ ^ml î° W, interest on all expenditee, to
know them no more. - LSTSTSL LIT ^ g d , !Z Ilevin* Ulc Province of ail fabüitv TlJ-

would be needed. Some doubt, -fcheretore, 0f eoursp *iu« , 1 i“7
Married Women’s Property Act. j arose writh regard to the validity of the Central tU well a, the $700000°Ut °f thC

At 8.30 p.m.Hon. Mr. Pugelev introduced grant and that lever has been used to Hon. Mi-. Tweedie—That is alwifrd T'he
a bill to amend the married women’s prop- , b™^ aboi,t the Prefent P^chase, for government did not and could not' look
erty act. He explained it was a private , • ! ae government in this as in atl for any such rental,
and not a government mfeaeure and was HON. O. H. LaBILLOIS other mabtere the mtereeU ot the country Mr. Œarke—I adhere to looking at the
introduced to remove doubts as to the, > . always stand firsk The municipal copneti offer from a business standpoint

_____________   ______________ I fSedtv W 'Œnd - IrZîidÏÏI”*.- 80 ,U «-g pe„Fe who close up districts to escape J ment^urtose^^tuiemeht^ “n^at ÏT^
Hon. Mr. Pugaley—I rise to a question 2 ^ ( tJiàt while she continues to reside liere î>ro'mce- 1 18 ^lls ^ne tliat tile tAe‘ taxe^ to open tjie schools for the benefit but in aivarticle quoted by the Gleaner ]œg prosperous than im- 3y **

of privilege. In the Gleaner of Saturday ot public works ,s spreading of the children of their poorer neighbor, from the St. John Globe it was stated save pcrC^> F t V\™nc*
wt there was what purported to be a 1 Jier doniKile «tall be considered a« m the iteeli and will continue to spread iteelf in In one case I ’know where a school ho-uee that the railway company wants to sell i,„i 1 P° ^ ^nd. I woukl
-report of tihe public accounts committee, ~ To ^ ‘“Vk’f that-in ,n? can I>,lbl,c ]l*d be^ br®ken into the furniture these lands to the government ,and that fox ^the
in which it was stated that Mr. Smith ' . ,1^/ “ money be better expended than in opening d(¥"-ro>y 11 nd >et there is no way under whole affair i« a joke. Why. the gov- depends on th^h™n°f t/tT™0®'
and Mr. Morrison had saved the govern- ! Zn’^lSl's ^ld^f dfo* hZ h settlement land to ,th,c >"ounS men P™*nt f <« P’mjKh the pei-petra- i er„ment could sell -these lands for $4 an Jpk • h b”“ end brawo ^ ***
ment »300 in telegraph! tolls, which had 'Iliw ,^1, ! Z ** C0Untry' -P? «ehool house stood this winter acTe. ^ haa becn ^
been charged to the attorney general. , , , , t ierc w 11 4 000 Bridges to Maintain i' 1 d(”r6 open and its windows out. p^jd b) selHng êiem and never consented Beaver iiiio of* «te e °!
That statement ,e entirely inaccurate. Im- Z \T kT, i , , Maintain. I would nornxtke the compulsoay law op-j to sell tlhem until this foeans of m.e XldrewAkinl Jl
mediately after the pubtication of the au- | shoul be that of la" “ wrth tlne bUI- yfr 1 tobl «“ ^ there were ttonal as the government- proposes and let with , t to their ^nta wag used. dian Wmto^Ato ^ » PZ* tiane'
ditor’e report I saw that the account for Hon. Mr. LaBlllola. f’00° br!df6. m Nt'w «-unsivtck to mam- » few brutes in many ihstncte vote it Thg „retw). of the Xeiv Brunswick „f t f ^

ci,ayrrovi hr» Tr.tr dervxrtrt-.x»Twf tain and last spring when the new hiizh- ! down. It* optional side will not ivock lvcll t. j WI '“C‘ AnaiPew* were too poor to provide
■was* Isreer than it to he «ri 1 that The Hon. Mr. LaiBilloi, in resuming the way act came into force T deemed it1 but will make trouble. -In too many eases ,, y ° ba y e' 1c er the'necessary harbor equipment so they
thereto™^mv nrivirt^8 account and the budget debate said he did not intend to necessary for its proper administration the. parents are careless about the educa-ro!'e *ov®r!?ne ™.y fre®e’’ce at 'f went to St. John and the people there
nnblic account kn ! cot, mixed nn T call JOHN MORRISBY M P P follow the honorable member from St.* to procure a carefully prepared census of tion OI their children but the youth of ,tbey g0,', *bese....nde °.r il do aTh wiHl glorious enterprise spent three-

lender to to MORRISBY, M. P. P. J(jJin through the items o£ Jlto Jong aml. t^e roads and bridges i„ ill parts he the country is the greatest asset and Ï? would tfbuy H,em baf n°r Quarters of a million of their own Zv

matter he beina a member of the -oublie i I,t “ tnie th*1 ll has bben stated that eloquent addiesa, but he noticed some re- province. We sent out a bulletin to each should be developed by the state. t!lfal!„tyiZ « Lhction of thhe *° fif lbe pOTt for traffi<1- This noble gov
account, cow, to tee and aaked him in tl,e tax on anv estate of 825,000 will only ference -to the department of the public ' «upenntendent.to get this and some other Mr. Tweedie followed and moved the ■ 1 ,m a 2®e' n ■ °i tllc 1 * vb emment oj' ours assisted to the tune of

Ska Twto^!'tjon to t^chaLan ! U 8250 hhis is a serious matter to the works and its management, he felt called ' information. Some of the return, are not adjournment of the debate. purchased. They are in the rear ot hW , cn]y S27.0œ.
Tto nX^Znt commrttoe roTat ! widOT” and orphans who inherit so toll for a reply on his part. * yet complete and the county of St. John . . ---------- BidT t “Unt * .«?"• Mr Tweed,e-lV,hat has the do/
a.v ' -it v -entifiAf] ’ ] wpnt an e6taf;e- If nioiiej' was invested at The department of public work* i* ls not included in what I have before me. Tredericton. N. B., Feb. 27—The house ‘ ™ ’ e A . ' ? ’ T°, . L minibn done?
tobratoriSr before th^ committee and 4 *** 061,1 il would only yield $1,000 a chargeable with an ependituve that ah- but the figures already total 3,608 bridges met'at 3 o'clock. ; 88 d ^ {oblT’,e: ! Mr. Clarke—1 am talking about tin-
made the7 same statement and said that ï6*1, mainbatn and educate the obil- ! eorhe about quarter of the entire revenue and wlJ1 react /•«» when all are heard Hon. Mr. Tweedie moved that the time * ^n^c^Tin \iZ nf non iT«™ i pr<”incial government’s duty.
“ff!2“ I dr6n and » the city of St. John nearly j of the province. I was, very happy to hear »«”• for the introduction of private bills be ex- ' 60,000 .acres an lieu of the lo0 000 and give j j|on , Mr Tweedie—Do you vvdTnt us to x

denartment which properly belonged ^ -°f îhi* ““f 'TOuld have to be paid j Mr. Maxwell's statement that he endors-. Last year I said we hhd 10,000 -miles of tended to Tridav Ijy unanimous consent, of I company aeon rma ion o: h-611 g™"'- build pient and wharves?
Tmt torâte bustoïs be rS X ^ ^T"*® °”ly 8 htt,e °v0‘' ' pd the government's policy with respect I highway. The figures so far rrée.ved show home; agreed to. j » a ™a“or TZZt Mr' «arMnlese our government does
ed by the telegraph company and charged ° 16 ^aIul 3 ' to aiding industrial and agricultural ex-1 J2.-183 miles. Of a bridge work we have -^r- C-'opp in presenting the report of the I , •. , - .. . , J something tliis great trade from the
t- y V P 1 ' It is no excuse to say that similar taxes i hibitions and that he pronounced tine! f8 “»*», >f *M the bridge» were put in a committee on etauding rules said Üiat at, ? ^ 1 wal "Himately pass away from

Mr 'Morriaev «ave notice of enoulrv in “* lniPoebd in other provinces for w,tii : policy a successful one. But lie should 1 Jlne- Every year there.are from 300 to 350 the close of last session he had directed ‘°f “J™,.. ” ' ®Lf_^L “ : Brunswick to Nova Scotia and American
«regard "to liquo/ hcenses in Kem Mr ' ,an econ°mieal government there would I have gone further and admitted that eue- j bridges to be repaired and the expenditure ; attention to the fact that the proof of - bynZf he rountrv i- *«o1L to rht ! IK’rt*1' 1 hoH il was aTld » the duty of
^n fa ZÏ SIM ranrere and ^ n66d «sort to this form of di- i ce* crowned ail its agricultural policy. ! <»n tins head was owing to exceptional i publication was in many rapes insufflé ! a Proot that the country- is going to the ; thc gOTernment to adopt a poljcy to yJacv

to sewerage of Fredericton - **??.. .t“8tlon' No emal! «mount of this ; Great progress has been made in improv- * circumstance» -larger this year titan the ent, being signed by persons who did not aogs' our New Brunswick ports in a condition
Sdtotendera for the bridge between addltlonal mil go to enrich the at- ; jng the stock of tfie eouirtrv since the average. 1 he hrst two months of this *tate' that they were proprietors or man-
Bethnret town and village. ! g?nef1 vi*»% feeK jt will increase ; government has compelled all agricultural ! year.the department has attended to the «gem of newspapers. Tbe same difficulty AI_ c],rke ^ ^ T)art. , da5d_. ( -d
? -.-v :-5srv'yr&5r - - —i=^5 snsisuz iïjrsi i\B- ?om , ,,

■s s—»*». ?,«» . i'î*î ™, toi, .î'o.i'ïS”j, 1 «* situstsss. «lîvâxT^i ““u" s,’j£?«s;s*a a, Æîis

srs tl, * s g'rjiws = sjïsuk -k &ras jz- jr«sr zs t e «sfarsFS 1?““tx tr«rss 'municipality of Restigouche foi theiripT)rePlfor and thiel commissioner th ur; introduced it would be treated like educa- after tihem carefully as I have said while Bhnd ^ ince,, but the speakem on the government thc honorable member made a fitting re-
«mnty valuation bill Mit Burden the, veyor general or the eomm sdoner for “°n 6"tlrely outwde of ^ ****** 1 in the neighboring province of Nova Sco-- mV Whitehead introduce,t hill, to en ^ end f?nt b!neh<8’ wbÜe -f” ference to the recent disastrous five at
petition of the City of Fredencton for a ; agriculture receives anyti.iug for ihe.r ! «gret to see county cmmetls passing con- tia they have been neglected involving Table the FreffrticTon to ad in “°^ f|î nimjuejit, were unsatisfactory , Moncton and expressed tihe confident
to to enable them to aid industrial en-, scr„ce8 beyond their salary and traveling denuwtory resolutions and putting the a ,big fi„ancial ]ow, 0ura are in perfect d «trial enterorises^a^dto amend toVb ® *W faded ertner to answer the , hope that the new and enlarged machine ' 
terpnses. -expenses? But the attorney general : department of public works in a false, condition. àn vPl 6nterPri8es and to araend tbe Glb‘ arguments put forward by the opposition shops would soon take tihe place of those

Hon. Mr. Fame presented the report ] ceived $11,000 last vear and Hp ha* : position before tlie electorate. x-„ mpil|. r-ovi , , .. , , aer ' m ... to show why the present administra-! destroyed,
on agriculture. ceived upward» of $4Ô W0 in the nasr five I act was introduced not as a politic- j * •«, , T 1 ? ^ban ,^.on‘ ^r* '*?1^ the petition taon should be retained in power. Indeed ; Not being a bom humorist 1 cannot *

Hon. Mr. LabiHois introduced a bill to >iear6. ’ al measure but because it was greatly ^ f t) _ • he r05Ou1' ^ fclie town of U ooMstock 111 favor of the the member for Victoria was the only follow the last speaker’s line of anmment
divide the parish of St. Leonard, Mada- It is an anomalous position for the at- needed in all parts of the country. Every- membe^ of Pthe hou6c anj3seven as L "i„° “vd” s^ev^intr 1 ed h It fOTT™“6nt 6upporter who made the at" ! afid will confiino myself to taking up a 
waska into two parishes. • tomey general to place himself in. in re- Body, particularly m the rural dietriato, member of the one in this rli'.in ! ln*™du“d « b,“ 'tempt to be argumentative or to show few of the opposition charges. The mem-

The house went into committee on bills, ceiving such large sums. > . knew that not 50 j>er cent of the statute législature hiü trawled rmm thrrt«»hn rî'iei reat,^g t-° tbe. clt^ ot Moncton cause for the faath that wag in him ber for Carle ton said it would be stnnsre
%Mr. Grimmer in the chair, and the fob 1 minnow refer to the large over draft ’ labor required under the former order of the province‘than I have and it was with ti'1^ °f UAV,d i- ProJfb]y. most powerful argument if one «mid not see something good in
Rowing bills were agreed to: To amend , of the diief commissioner of public works things was done. In some cases even deep surprise that I heard the statement ' Xlaxu^nTnfridlL i wn t . j Waf that ,the. agnc^ural„ P^icy of the an opponen(t? yet from start to finish not
Jkhe act for supplying Grand îalls with last year there wao an over draft §49 - wealthy men shirking their road work , made bv an opposition member tho other *^ax, e introduced a bill to amend government was worthy of all confidence - thing could the opposition find to com
wwter; to authorize the municipality of 000 of bye road money. He ha, fort'| altogether. Lt»t year with the ordinary «fey that thereTe JWnl rf gmb ind r'l re,8t,n* to 01vl° okotlons » «. | and support beeauee the county of Vtc I ° ”
Madawaska to ieauw debentures and to drawn on the revenue, of 1906 to the : grants and no statute labor except m a boxy, in the province who can neither read JoP x, T , ; tona wa, the preseçsor of a wonderfu | Tim great public debt i, the firet thing '
provide for the purification of the water work o4 1066. few dietricte, where it was done by mie- nor write. That! a, certainly not my ex- K"' t P™0» .ln^duoe? ■ b; liorae mrported by the department that. j wffl ^ , do nofc ^ eye,to ere
supply of Fr^ctirton . Favors Steamboat Subsidies. t ÆlZrKo, t ^ ^Vbf £>»68<^^

ïfc MMwe esumes. i I would do well to look into keep the road tax one year ahead and I know prices' whq're fifteen or sixteen "Ttv a“d a r,etltion of the etc., | still a, good as even With alibis under-1 ^ari*8 bf j^take '

The ordewof the day bemg called, Mr. , tire matter ^ «ÿwbe, given to steam- there is now some «62,000 on hand and yeara ago you could hardly see a news- thZ^°° “ " *“ 8mendment 1 tcierai government while it was ^fag up
Maxwell said: u Z Beaver which does when the taxes are all collected ,there will paper Because the old people could not l° ,helr act' ' not fe th* . V the country's debt by miiBon’ J*faZ '
Ha^w^m^^g ath="whwh toe j worti17ottXd^LwUnvt:ki ^ ^Lh^ZeTtkeT sTü “Vd* J‘ P* Tw0eddale' i fart to "me V™ ba''° adebt <>/ *wo or three mdbon

province had suffered from the payment receive it. I think the Star line which ”” euramer' reading th?m to their elders® I°am*Drond The <>rdcr of tbe daX being called, Mr. | service but § he would come over into , enmîdî't ” m.the face
M interests at the rate of five per cent. ; runs between Fredericton and St John New Road Act a Success. <rf the*growth of education in *hri ra-ov ' T'veeddale resumed his speech. He said in I the councils of the opposition we would ' 1-
on the loans and overdrafts contracted by * should receive a subsidy of $1.00U a year T have a nrottv «end id» thl ' facefor Z!^ wén .1 ! P""= When I moved the adjournment of ! convince him that nol only can the ex- “mes and have a lot left. If the pres .
ithe government. I have only to add that' or thereabouts. They have been doing tion in all nurt* of rhe nrox-lnce and teel factor in the elevation and srowtli -, tbe debale Lst evening, X was speaking penditure be lessened without injury' but ’* 36 extravagant
taking into consideration the enormous ■ business at a loss for a year or two They | am ,rithin the mark when 1 «, tl rouut-rv 8 on the agrioultural policy of the govern- the public revenue cab be materially added : a about then- predecessors who gave
dement the Northwest and the--re fihe cheap ran-iera of freight ^ to our lumber resourees 1 ment. This policy has been bombarded to fa more than one direction. ! aW to ™ ™ ^
financial requirements of that country- b“ dobjl and Fredericton and in the in- - , , , yyjfi not . ]lm-i , - . by their mortars, assailed by their cannon. * The process of reasoning adopted by thc, 1 , w °'e’ and these predecessors had the
Sium.ono of buildings having been erect- 1 crests of the people who live «long the Lnectora11 und^* bonds'1 'but I come from tycoon tv of Res i- atUlcked b-v their galling giins and muske -, bon. gentleman from Victoria in the political support of some gentlemen now
ed in Winnipeg, and «H.OOO.OOO contracted «ver they- should receive a subside. * j "J.b^d8^0r f®'"° gouche which isnexfn, Nortiiumberland try. and yet it stands today as the bill- ! oontfee of bis speech was .pleasing in so I on tbe ofiher s.dt-of he house,
for this veay, and also the financial needs j Much has been said by the premier as , ,V 7! t ? statute labor f ^ lumiber producing countv in wark of'the administration. One of -the, far that it had the effect of .putting him * . We had an 88,W0 deficit
of Ontario to assist in development, he to the development of our Natural re- \°J} ^ In ,°rd6r to k^°"e the provfact Producing county m in» *at dil.eeti„n bas ; fa a happy frame of mind but it was no ! >™e this deficit or it
would be a bold man who would say that eoun*y,. especially coal area,. I wish to,?!" ~b!?d’ „ , a Æ ^ bad ** The towns of Campbollton and Dal-' been the bonusing of flour mills, which, defence whatever against the attacks of | bonded debt to increase the pay of the 
money could be borrowed on debentures ! •*.«« here that while much ha, been said 1 oS the °U b’rfrro8d *** and 1,8(1 *» housie are growing rapidly through the has enabled our farmers to raise wheat, j the opposition. j ««bool teachers for nothing ,s more nn
for five or ten years to come at less than j fade ha, been done. 1„ 1904 the 1 ;d^“° ^>^ge 8um tile euPenntend- spread of limibermg operations and Pur Before these miUs were built a farmer, When -the lion, member for Ctoleton - portant tiian the education ot our youth 
the present rates. J"6""61 led.«r^t expectations of rev- : w.c n, to , , to .working men now own their own houses who raised wheat could not get it prop «hewed m a clear and pertinent manner R here the tint les I dont know, but

In view of tills fact and the enormous 6nue fr°n' the. tieersville railway which I in,i v the ««per- w,hjch not eneraU the case even a erly ground, but now, thanks to the en-1 ™lt “>c auditor general's report was we find our best educated young men amt
increase in our bonded debt in our inter- "*? «"MWed to increase J,te output ot"'1"^dentof,bw been ^f08”64- ^ «fî few years ago. But with the budding up lightened policy of the government, we misleading badly prepared, not up to the women flocking to the Northwest and tlie
est account and overdrafts, 1 think that oojl ^ f» « e«n aOU tons a day. But ^T»". the,, hoD^1>le member, for of our town bv lumber we also want to have roller mills of the most modern type ™rtho<ri of modern bookkeeping. We had l nited Mates Like the opposition I can

- the time has come when we should ask ÏJ'ndrtba*>t year ,tb« ‘«Ul revenue ̂ a".oUo' ( Mr' Grimmer faKl it encourage our young men to settle upon which enable us to obtain the finest,'«** eohcitor general putting up the plea see thk and like them I cannot suggest
the govemmnet to call a halt so that we "?™ royalties on real carried by this ' 1'0uld *«"•, P». cant to effectively y,e Jande of lhe countrv. ln 'addition to quality of flour. I <l»t the government was not to blame a remedy. But I feel that Ac public press
may live within our means. ”£"8y ^t y ^ TJ,e government | the expenditures on the roads oul. ÿgeooo expended last year the mem- That policy of the government is ,m. because ,t had only continued the method W doing tins country a great wrong when

T now come to the auditor general's re- *vehS» »«r resources Imcause b“‘ 0,6 ^"t will show that it did note6ere for Madawaska. Victoria, etc., will aesaflable, although it was attacked bv the of Presenting tile public accounts that had R booms the tar west and the United
port and 1 must 'say that J have not rSdy6 no trf- for they have all they ! rest over lOper cent for the regular ex testify that thc detriment dealt as lib-1 ot,position when it was first proposed. Pre'raJed 01' f!dl>’ ,fort'-v V~« and when ."tales while ignoring the good features of 
heard a single word from the other side oa" tholr own incomes l-a'>d‘«'>re. Despite all the talk there was crally as possible with their applications' Then look at the benefits that have re- i,tbe agnc*iltural policy was entio.zed the our own province.
in contradiction of the criticism of the 8chen*8 of taxatlon that will no h* m paying a superintendent to run j for the opening up of settlement roads. 1 suited fixym the assistance 'given by the nleiTnber for bt: J(*« made ti,c "ovcl and The honorable attorney general ,s the
honorable member for Orleton. That 0re8*6 , , a road maohme as if he did not do the ! am proud of our educational and agncul- department to agricultural societies en- a™,nÇ assertion that, at must be a good oppositions first target regarding the
gentleman knew- very well about the $10,- The Central Raijway worb ^obody else would have to be] tnral progress and if we continue the «filing them to purchase pure seed and : t”1loy b<va,,>ie,laet winter he paid fitty- sums he lias received tor.sevvicrafrom the
m referred to in connection will, the This brings me to to v , , employed. policy pursued by this government we thereby improve their crops and to obtain1 *reeT 0<mta 8 ,d7en for fr**? e»*B ?'1 ,ho provmce fa it ..H fair to add fas sessional
board of works, but he thought that it Raüwav tkf wfafah has W ^ , """ , ^6al bandle been made by mem-; need not worry about the progress of the belter live stock. Tim importation of «*' J»h" n,ark° 8,»"“. nCt indemnity to hw receipts?

’ should be charged under the bead of ex- h.fifod by thei siilL* a *° mUcb be bemfc-?f thc "W0*1!0" of.the arrangement I «real west as our young men will eventu- horses by the government in 1901 was have becn >106elblc t0 obt81n hal1 8 ceu" of 92''* 8 ycar; Dow^e n',t fnru
penditure, on page five of the accounts, have had g,w exracM, » PT*"" 'Ve ! !“ >™«R rouMy but after all it is the * ally return home and help to make New much ridiculed by Ae opposition but we tU^u*g0',u „ . „ ' He 16 ”*»ttod ^ reasonable travelling

AVith renard to the provincial hospital tjnri. r S’, expectations and predic-! best that could be made and was enter-1 Brunswick one of the finest provinces m have in Victoria coinitv a Clvdcsdale ot " bpn the5‘ ca,,pd atteT’tl°n to repeat- expenses. It is not honest, therefore, to
toc à tire nm general Zd to think to”8 J?m th?|e in regard to ed into on Ae recommendation of Ae re- tbe dominion of Canada. , hat mmrtatio„ which i, a comolete ed violation of the independence of par- say he is over paid 811,000. If Ae bonor-
^t' he member for Carteton was astrev of tW Hre' At" ^ ? <* «*« debate* présentât,ves of that important county. John MftrrlaAW ' WerTIn thfar Sirism That horse Ifament net by members of the administra- able Mr. Blair received $10,000 from
that, the menrber for Larleton xvas astrrt ,904 Ho„. Mr. Tweedie made a state- ’These men are engaged all tlie year round I J°bn Morrlsey. S” jl.M u 11^?:', - 1! tion and members of Ae house we were concern as a retainer surely the attorney
that* Ae’defirit on'tha? account was only rail wav” tvhteh vv° t^e..con,!,,!*m that repairing roads.inepeeting culverts,bridges. ' Mr. Morrisev in opening suggested that fiitions in this province and irTthe state t,,ld we lmwt d:em*! Kucb J'ttle things gnera! was right ifi arguing our case bu-

’iffertce between the over expendb ïié " a d A ta ml H bf'*efull,'*s - aad «I the present time one of the Ae government 1,1 addition to „ ‘Tine and haT ^t comitîtion ' f,X>m T m”’ds “ tba govebnment ought fore Ae British privy council to charge
ineience Between 1 lit etud that abau^ fifteen mile, of the number » superintending Ae worit <m a ' running out the line- of the fa, ' “ “ to-Tretrea «, IT ’“not to have its attention distracted from a fee.

*, r ,m, -llPman to Gib-Oil had been bridge at a saving of *160 for inspection i lumber lands for slumpage purposes jj”.- “ , ( u , x ' "L !- l0m.4hJ.' weightier matters as it was engaged in Mr. Grimmer —If !„ contrary to the in-
eonsmieted au,l that the whole line to fees* ^ ^ ' as foreshadowed bv the prenuer the other ^ „ hë t V r ^ ^ s doinj, great things for the country. dependence of parliament act
raffle fafore the 1°* i T1'p «*•<*» advanced to the euperin- ! d"V «*ou1d also survey such sections as is r, 5 'phe benefit ti™ Their. ***? wW‘ f6p6ct ,0P°"'n hn* Mr. Copp-An appeal was made to the

vea-r leave to submit tlrtiA, nron^1'' , b°f ! ,endents last year, said the member for i ^ *elkved were suited 1er settlement this im^Utfan hara bJTvrtv ' minerals are hoary wttit age^ lo people on this point by the opposition m

' ifon Mr Pugslev—Does that not in- the government would have ht policy ol . farleton. would he taken out of the roa.l | purposes. grrat and I doubt whether there is a her- ' 6!>me * 68166 1 ICy h?'e be!“ m”ddicd but 1903 and the people sent the government
*rtssTvi-wsTr-v rtsr1,"r 5&Ttsrzxtb *y>_27vn- r stsu* wsursTbi; sr

have been earned over ^a6^ j lr"°! Mmtii to Gibson and coal could be “uBennte"d®^ ™der the highway a<’i- j (,anllob ,,‘e expected to do much in the ol thl6 province from the addree.es of sion favorable to the government reported I
an their Br°P«r position the deficit ot the carried from Mint., to Fredericton June. *.. ;*r’ "mlth AVb'u *» the delinquent j way of wtllr,ng BCt1iers from abroad. people at Ae farmers institutes who have lhat 20 per cent was not collected year bv
year, instead of h61"8 fd’0Ud ^1° | “°a- 01' own !,, McAdam Junction, as'1-.. . I do not Want to find fault with the taught our people better methods. Be- i vear. Common report puts the loss at 50
been $lla,00(4 In “ie W0’*" | cheaply as to Norton - «ten mo16B,11<:T-$11 'l)0b ” *18’W”’ 1 h,B I agricultural department but it seems to fore the agricultural policy of Ae govern-. .j** cent but whether that figure has any1

eTT e-- àse L fflitionxl Thfoh alrer^'1 v, 11,6 «overuuient policy Ihrough out has f8?’0*! Properly expended "ould mam- me itfl poli<,r k t0 talk and do nothing ment was in operation the products of our round fcasis in fact 1 do not know. While 
pital $37,483 additi. nal, 11A. h, iter d , been a policy ot failure. Isist year, as will ‘-,,n ,h'' roads and bridges in an efficient efee „ flooded the greater part of the farms were so inferior m eoneeqnence of the lumbermen on account of their im-
ducting the receipts irom ali sou^ees : be seen at page .0 01 the debate,, the condition. But we have new development, t<ra„trv with talking machines and yet foul seed that they were not wanted. ' portance should b'e treated with every
leaies an oxer draft of x-4,670 on . at j Hon Mr. Tweedie said there is no doubt j roads to open up and having no cofamza- managed .to leave out same of the most Now you can get in Carleton county seeds consideration they should not be a favored
account. It is therefore absurd loi a 5 whatever that Ghiput.in will be the centre, “on fund we must get Ae money from 1 important sections of Northumberland as pure as any that can be produced in class in this province and should pav
mu men,far to try to make it appear ot the.(. 4. 1*. system and that these <fflXer sources. : rol|nty. m,„ X wae ^ m the j,ouso j Ontario. every dollars of stumpage due. It i

that the d fft lice betuetn the xc d mine,- would turn out .jtlO tons a day. All j placea without Roads was told by tlie H011. Mr. I’ug-ley that 4 Iœt me refer here to the progressive j unie there has been an increase in cheese !
. lr 8 {}. 11 11 5 ’ through this volume we have hojieful pic- I , was gifted with a vivid imagination but policy of the government m undertaking and 'butter but it has been confined to 1

the ovei expenditure on that account. dictions from the premier and the at- : Jarst year in company with the repre- j with llo knowledge of facts. 1 now ill to purchase 60,060 acres of- the New some particular localities. The outlook 111 !
' orne\ general but none ol these hopes | «sen-tative of Glouceyter 1 visited many ! return tell the attorney general that Jus f Krunswivk Railway land for the purpose j other sections being eo discouraging as to
ia\e been leanzul. Jiir-tenc. <>t that the ' sections of the county and to my intense vivid imagination mistaken the teinjier ot" j of belling -them to actual settlers. This induce the provincial secretary to threa-

pix)x nice lias been «addled \vit,i an tnor- t surprise found placea where nothing in the people it lie thinks they will stand policy was announced in the speech from ten thoea counties which did not bow
mont» debt the shape of roads existed. The Island of ; Jiis immense salary grabs capped a© they the throne and since then negotiations down before the government methods.

H was the dut) oi the government to Miscou had none, the people having to are for the second time by the payment have been proceeding for the purpose of The opposition knew that efforts had*
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Fredericton, Feb. 20—The house met at 
, 3 o'clock.

Hon. Mr. JvaBillois, in reply to the en
quiry of Mr. Hazen in regard to the 
wharf at Carter’s Point, which Alfred 
Whelpley claims^to be on his land, said 
that the attention of the department had 
been called to it by a letter fihm John 
NValsh in May last, who stated that Mr. 
Whelpley refused to let the passengers 
who arrived at the wharf walk through 
his land. It appears that the wharf*was 
applied for by a largely signed petition, 
which was got up by Mr. Whelpley, the 
person who now refuses to allow access 
to ithe wharf. x 1

The matter was referred to the govern
ment engineer, who was asked to com
municate with the parties interested to 
aee what arrangements could be made. 
Mr. Wet more wrote to Mr. Whelpley on 
the 12th of June last, but had since re
ceived no reply. Mr. La bill oi 8 said he 
thought that this was a matter for the 
district to handle under the highway act.

Hon. Mr. LaBilloia, in reply to Mr. 
Hazen’s question as to the injury done to 
Mr. White’s property by the Oromocto 
bridge said that he proposed soon to visit 
the locality andx look, An to the matter for 
himself.

Dr.* Puff slay Takes Gleaner to 
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tar/of la*t year and of this year. But if 
he trill turn to page 206 of the auditor's 
report, he will find that *95.247 was ex
pended on the provincial hospital last
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J was glad to see tlie member for North

umberland quote the opinions held by the 
provincial secretary years ago in regai-d 

> the injustice of going into supply be- 
./re the public accounts had been exam-
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SI, JOHN MEETSof fcastlereagh and Wellington could hard- 
fàvorable opportunity.THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH ! veraial, Mr. Scott’s views were frequent- THE STRENUOUS LIFE FOR CANADA

, ... ... UJ Saturday ! ly the subject of sharp review or retort, A remarkable note of Canadian expen-

1 | ^1“ “ r«£ Z •»*“—*■
the legislature of New Brunswick. inspired respect among his opponents and

McCREXDT. BMK". were the dai]y deHght of hie friends. To
McGOWA . • |üs googpjj editorial work here Mr. Scott Canadians play in world politics.

has applied a sure knowledge of affairs CUSsing the Toronto banquet to Sir 1 
and a ripe judgment and quick intuition frid Laurier he remarks that our states- 
which raised his articles to a level of ex- men have not Acquired the art of making 

in Canada, great non-partizan speeches, speeches such 
as used to be delivered by a Salisbury or a 
Roeebery at a Lord Mayor s ^banquet in 

“The absence of world-politics

A. P. H.T PANTS46,ly have a more 
And whoever says it ie blabbing no state 
secret. In every casino and officers mess 
this subject is discussed; in many a fac
tory, counting-house and banking office 

have been weighed for

l

jjcrtit doubt 
>r, made of 

afTey will give more 
fe dollar more in 

^F‘A. P. H.” Sold only at , 

ipplicatlon.

in the Canadian Graphic. He finds cause 
to lament the small part Canada and

In dis-

“ Acadia Pride HomespuA" Pants are wit!
:et. Thej^re jferk grey In 

•anteed.

The local dealers were looking yesterday 
for an upward change in the price of sugar, 
but at 6 o'clock no notification had been re- the best Pant val 

I cel red trom the Acadia refinery people. No !
of the other 

the principal

E. W. 
8. J.v • the pros and cons

weeks past.” , ,*,*. .» <? r.:,r™“’.
the British standpoint 18 € e wholesale quotations yesterday:

if Germany COUNTRY MARKET.

heavy all pufe woot t-
tisfactiS than

iry pair i: 
fefothej^Ent at

advertising rates.
aaTerUBon^t solid wear and ■ 

price. Each p, 
this store In St. John.

Ordinary commercial 
the run of the paper, each

2©rss —
Notice* of Births. Marriages ana I

B cents tor each insertion.
IMPORTANT NOTICE.

All remittances must he sent W to
order or registered letter, and a^ws- 
The Telegraph Publishing Comply- 

Correspondence mu* be »aar.e‘8”
Editor of The Telegrat*. J'l.-T exceptton. 

All subscriptions must wltoout e
be PAID POR IN ADVANCE.

AUHTOR1ZED AGENT.

! ;d on pockets andwckj 
[mpRtof cloth sentwn

proof it affords that even
for mischief the odds are so great

marletc.,é- cellence by no means common 
His wide sympathy, his scholarship and 
his fine sense of humor have steadily en
hanced his reputation and emphasized 
•the general verdict that the Sun was for
tunate at least in its editor.

........... 0.07 to 0.08
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........... 0.04 “ 0.06&
...........  0.07 44 0.08
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ready 
she dare not begin.

I Beef, western..............
j Beef, butchers..............
; Beef, country..................
1 Mutton, per lb.............
I Lamb, per lb..................

, Veal, per lb..................
The Telegraph’s Boston correspondent i Pork, per lb.. ,. .. .

. , ,, _Potatoes, per bbl ..■writes in today’s issue of the compulsory ca5bage> p^r dOZ
school law in Massachusetts, comparing CarroU.^perWl . 
it in an interesting way with the New Turnip*, per bbl.

-___ , . Brunswick I»ct. Squash," per lb .".■
ike remed\. * * * Eggs (hennery) per doz

Project Canada into Empire politics- Specifioations, after all arc supposed Eggs ^case) per doz.. .. 
not as the quiescent football of English ^ regarded, not varied. If variation R"„ bbU" V.
parties but as a virile, vigorous partner, ^ ^ the extent permissible A”D.03% “ 0.09%
in all the world interests of our Imperial myat ^ f1I6d at once. Otherwise 1 to call Chickens, per^pair....................0.75 " l.K
power. Let Canada take its proper na- ^ ,;endere jn the usual way is not bus- per^Fb’ . . ."....... 0.17 “ 0.20
tional place in the councils of the ( but merdy eiercise. ““jiff............................................. i nn ■■ Î'bo
pire, in British responsibilities, in British * * * 1 Buoto.................................................

and 'in British Influence. Why

0 A Pair“A. P. H.” 
PANTS

NOTE AND COMMENTLondon.
from our councils,” he thinks, explains 
the failure of Canadian orators to reach 
the high level referred to. Mr. Hopkins 
has a remedy for all this, and he urges 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier to apply it. Here is

1.50 
•• 0.80

. .. 1.00 “ 1-50 .

.... 1.00 “ 1.50
.. 0.60 " 0.70

, .. 0.60 “ 1.00
:... 0.02 •• o.oo
. .. 0.18 " 0.20
. .. 0.16 " 0.17 ;
.... 0.20 " 0.23 l
.. 0..22 " 0.24 !

Mr. Scott, however, has not been mere
ly an editor. He had degrees from two 
colleges before he studied law and -edited 
the Saekville Post and the Halifax Her

ald and Mail. During many years

•y Clothing and Tailoring,> T 9 199 and 207 Union StreetJ. N. HAR
Prises Iop Card Parties
■ggrogtogB PLAYING CARDS 

20 c. to 55c. per pack.
PLAYING CARDS in Cases |

65c,, $1,00, $1.35
II BRIDGE SETS, $1.25 to $5.25 

j WHIST SETS, $1.25 to $4 
l| Duplicate Whist Sets $5.75
|| Also a variety pi Sterling Silver 

Gun Metal and Electro- ,
Plated Novelties.

ROOKWOOD INDIAN BACK. tlâV6 3 Iflf^B 3SS0itiH€ilt Of

«JTiXÏÏU»- Playing Cards. Have you seen them?

W. H. THORNE & CO. Ltd., Market Sq.,SL John, N. B.

of exagent Is
for The

Wm. Somervine

fallowing 
vans and collect 
graph, via:

The
acting and conscientious newspaper 
in St. John he has found time to prepare 

J many scholarly papers for^the New Brun
swick Historical Society, of which he has 

for various periodi-
f s f %

ck, !
¥ ■ ■ ■:

“ 0.14 ' ^0.00 rV-. I
:

been president, and
cals. He has been quick to forward works 
of reform and of charity, and has long gI.eatneM
been associated with the management of pbou]d we not, under conditions qf part- 
the Associated' Charities and the Home nersl)-p> participate in international oon- 

Th« gentlemen who make up the board for Incurables. He has ljeen active and {erences share in the affairs oL Europe 
frequently and j prominent in the Methodist Church. and the world, help to control the des- 

It is known that on several occasions tinie9 of statee and peoples?”
Mr. Scott has had tempting offers to Canada one may infer from the forego- 
leave the Sun for other journals, but be j jng> should have, representatives today at 
preferred to remain here, doubtless at a A1gecirae> where Britain and France and 
considerable pecuniary; sacrifice. Still a Gennany are playing th# great game.

man, splendidly Ganadian representatives would be pres

ent—if Mr. Hopkins had his way—when 
next the nations confer as to Crete, or 
Turkey, Persia or China. The time will 

when Canada will take a

i ST. JOHN, N. B„ MARCH 3, 1906 The address of Attorney-General Puge-
ley, to which considerable space is dc- New wainuts..................................0.11 “ 0.13
voted this morning, deals fully and effect- ^.^.Inuti 0#;14 ;; 0.15

ively with the criticisms to whicu he and Almonds........................................6.12 " 0.U
the administration have been snHected California prunes... ... ... .. 0.06 ... MS*

by the opffoution members. The epposi- Brazils................. ............................0.15 " 0.15%
tion put forward a long array of reckless, Date8] pBr pkg..............................0.05% " 0.00
not to say harrowing assertions, and peanuts roasted............................ 0.09% " o.to
affected considerable excitement over gggs>, per lb."..".".."..".".!." 0^08 “ 0.12
them. Dr. Pugsley’s Vnalysis of th«e ^ Lemtas.M.^n.. gr bo* ;;;; ^ " 3.50
statements is a searching one. | Cocoanuts, per doz...................... °-60 “ 0.70

* * * i Apples, per bbl .........................0.00 " 4.50
It isolated that a reporter, who'^went Cansdmn rnmns, bag. ...... l.JJ ” •;$

to interview Mr. Ernest Seton-lhomipeon- oranges, per bbl...................... 6.00 44 0.00
. . i I a. ajl« Valencia oranges, per case .. 4.25 44 4.50Seton, and whose knock' at the writers, grape8i per keg .. .. 5.50 ,f 6.50

door was nM answered, made a noise like GROCERIES.
a hyphen, ^ereuponthe Malaga London layer.............1.00
immediately. The Wall Street Journal Malaga dusters.......................... .......
suggests a similar lure for Mr. Rockefeller: Malaga black. ■ #.. 0.m%

uNoV that it has been decided that the Raisiné Val. layer, new .. .^0.05% 4* p.06%
officers and diatom of the SUndard OT Currents. P»^.. ;; ;;
Company must testify m the Mi^oun suit, Drled applea per lb .........0.05% " 0.06
itihe whereaboute of Mr. John D. Kocke- cheese, per lb......................0.13% “ 0.14%
feller become even more than ever a mat- j Bvap. ^les. Per lh.. .. 0.i,% ;; ^

iter of public interest. 1 cream of tartar, pure, boxes.. 0.20 -" 0.31
“Have the men who have been eager to Sal soda per m....................... O.ul “ 0.01%

oerve legal papers upon him thought of Bicarb soda, per keg..............2.20 “ 2.25
rde*r Of making a mfise B», dm-1 ^ .. ..
dend in his vicinity? It » suggested that Bart>a(Joa 
if anything would bring Mr. Rockefeller Fancy
out of hiding, that would. Liverpool, per sack, ex store.. M2

, Beans (Canadian h. p.) .. ..1.90 
Frequent announcement of Germany e Beans, prime

peaceful intentions is marred by the '
Kaiser’s habit of drawing his ©word ind , Pot barley... 
commenting upon its keen edge. In a

the célébration of his eilrer oatmeal, roller.. ...............
6a:A in the Granulated cornmeal .. ..

| Standard oatmeal ..
Manitoba high grade 
Ontario high grade.. .
Ontario medium patent .. .. 4.65

FRUITS, ETC.

faA SERIOUS SITUATION /

V \
Jef works should meet more 

remain longer in session, for their dekber- 
4*01» are becoming both entertaining and 

single day embraces aU 

too httle time to give due attention to 
the many grave question, that cry for 
eohition. Tuesday, for example. . the 
board 'devoted but a fleeting minute, to a 

accused the aldermen, through 
of throwing dead cats and 

her yard amd making of her 
retaining wall for a city dump 

it» menacing and ol
io as-

PRI80ILLA BACK.
IU aTriviwMoA- 1

* instructive. A

comparatively young 
equipped for a higher flight in his chosen 
calling, it will be strange if he shall not 
become hereafter one of the most promi- 

figures in Canada’s journalistic or 
literary life. A host of friends will con
fidently hope that his future work will be 
both congenial and profitable. The Sun 
loses a sterling-editor amd the city a ster
ling citizen; and neither can

MAGNIFICENT
!

Blue Fox Ruff
FREE

tody who 
1 their agents, \W''- 'Vi ■/.' -■*come no doubt, 

larger part in the werid’s affaire; but is 
not the Graphic writer in a hurry? 

Granted that our oratory might be more 
if it dealt with questions of

nent ;

y dogs into 
4aace e
which steadily rears 
tensive etature higher and higher, 
same that • matter of this sort con 

V property dealt with in a minute is pre- 
, posterons. Scarcely more time was devoted 

*o the shocking grievance of Mr. Duntop, 
who puts forward the black assertion that 
Superintendent Winchester put up a flag
pole without so much as consulting him. 
“Why wasn’t I asked about it?” demands 
Mr. Dunlop. And the aldermen are 
Am*. Is it possible that they do not 
know, severally and individually, why Mr. 
Duntop was not asked about it, and why 
on the hideous contrary Mr. Winchester 

Mr. Johnston, the ship chandler,

‘ " 2.00
2.75 “ 4.00

“ 2.202.10

'important
world-politics, are Canadians anxious to 
exchange the peaceful tqpor of their life 
today for the strain which would accom- 

active participation in the world 
strongly to Mr.

be afford it.

MON* REQUIRED
TURNING THE TABUS 0.12

e Fox, the most 
free. Such an

»
■ ^ThePrily reason we can 
IrankoBfor these handsome

^Thlpk oEit s beaotif
|ir \ras qjver made t 
fXrd to dSlt is that we 
p^durinnbe dull seas, n 
neKy at c*. The Ruff 
4 i»hes wid&made of the 
verjiih, sofV 
the'epe shad 
talleWBlue 
beformeen given away 
send flvour name ana

:iigjThe protracted budget debate in the Leg

islature was marked by several enlivening 

incidents last evening,- notable among 
them being the reply of *Hon. Mr. Bugaley 

to certain persistent and excited critics 

who have fallen into the opposition habit 

of charging the Attorney-General with 

nd sundry sins of omission and of 

commission. These critics devote more and 

time and attention to Hon. Mr.

pany
struggles which appeal 
Hopkins? To “share in the affairs of 

Europe” without an army 
and a great population behind them would 
not seem easy even if it were desirable.

For many years to come Canada will 
have manf things to do which will be of 

importance than seeking and exer
cising the privilege of sitting at the 
oil board of the nations and sharing their 
burdens. Canada’s place in the Empire 

of growing importance, 
that she should become aggressively 

factor in world poli-

E so immer and got them 
inch* long, nearly 
mafgBluft pox Fur, 
iflradded, lined with 
ft ted with four long 

idiome Fur has never 
n get It eo easy. Jurt 

y, and we will mall
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FLOUR, ETC. SaæSHSiggÜir-mmore
coun-vanorus a

went to
obviously a man of mast» and not of poles.
Mr. Dunlop’s question still stabs the air, 
and will until answered, and in the centre 
of the Court Block rises the accusing pole, 
a towering interrogation mark that will 
not down. From these two examples alone 
it must be dear that the aldermen should 
give more time to the public busine*.

And otily a few hours were devoted to 
the wharf which Mr. dark is building for 
the city with the assistance of the board 
of works, the city engineer, the director 
of public works and the special inspector 
of construction. The inspector’s diary, 
which well might have occupied a whole 
««non of the board, was not more than 
half examined Tuesday, and it was clear reference

much rich material of the prohibition concerning remuneration 
the public, will for services does not apply to members

.. 6.00 " 6.10

.. 4.00 " 0.00

.. 5.50 “ 5.60
.... 6.25 “ 6.35

....... 4.76 “ 4.86
“ 4.75

speech at
wedding the other day he 
course of a speech:

“My ftmfc and last thought is Tor my 
, , , . fighting forces by land and sea. and the

ti<» is not to be expected during tins coMtant ende»vor of the Emurees is to
generation. She might pay too great a work to .provide for the ; standard granulated .. .
nrire for the elevation of her banquet want and sickndse among them. May Austrian granulated .. .

. . .V i- which God grant that war does not come. Should Bright yellow...................the ambitious plane to which Godgra j amfirmlyconvin^d

that the army will acquit itself as it did
thirty-five years ago.” ' _ ; J CANNED GOODS.

France is thus remmdedxof 71 in a tbe wholeeale stations | Not 3 Dissenting Vote Yesterday A-
farihion and at a time eo significant as to ine^”* Ftoh-Salmon, hump-back brand, ! , ° _ .. c „ ...

, _ increase her already considerable uncart- $4.25; conoee, $5.25 to $5.35; spring fish, $5.75 l crainst Plan tO bet IN6W oefVICe
confession that Germany expects increase ncr , kinds of fish are: Flnan bad- = „ , - . , . T,____

. . x, ness. dies, $4.25; kippered nemngs. $3 76 to $4; [Xnect Other ToWHS tO Join Them,
to fight Great Britain, that the conflict • • » . kippered halibut, $1.25; lobaters, $3 to $3.26; u H _____
* regarded in Germany as inevitable, The tomdon Timm has been invertigat- cUmm.^75 »***£■ 10 Mardl ^(Special )-

. ^je ing the recent episode in the Japanese Meats—Canned beet. Is, $1.40 to $1.60; St. Stephen, • ■> -
that the Germans are trymg U, persuad ^ ^ repre8entatives when a member ^ n2
the Moslems to declare a holy war ^ fte 6tate of ^ British army. ^Frilits-Peara, '2a! 51-75; peaches 2». $1.96; triumph when St. Stephen voted on

against Britain and France, that an at- Digœting the Times article, the Ottawa ^eawies?' grated! ^.M^Singapore pile^l question of ownerahip of^ ^“/epen 
tempt, is being made to embroil the, Jpuroa! says: ffÆ hYu^rles^T' ^ waa'a" property ’vote of $633,950 out

United States and Great Britain, and that <Tbe niattcr then rim mere down to raspberries, $1.60 to $1.60; strawberries, »l.50: o£ an messed valuation of $1,082,000 ana 
the command of the sea must be wrested Britain has entered with Japan into to £.60 V^etoMes^b; I a pereonal vote of 360. .
from the British, is made by Maximilian an agreement for the dismission of comdi- ^%„uaah| $i.i0; string ' beans, 90e to 95c; Not'a negative vote was cast in eith

t an artifele tioms under which armed assistance shall bakcd beans, $1.00. of the three ward#. The above wondeiful
Harden, a German publicist m an be aff<)rded by either power to the other. PROVISIONS result was obtained without solicitation of
published in The National Review, lbe A member cf the Japanese house of re- • any person. The question was: Shall the
genial Harden is furious because previous preeemtativee bas enquired if the Japanese , American mess pork .. ..21.00 “ 22.00 town install a system of water tvorks hav-
plot* to get the British into a world war government has asked the British gow Pork, a™“|tc1=n"-clëar"..'‘ " 2l!oo ing as a source of sup^y aTel1 ne*r  ̂ ... j$,

... ., gY,,c orainst them have failed, ernmenit to spruce up the Bn fas* ^lc'platc Beet.........................14.00 " 14.50 weB’s Crossing, about 34 miles from town. j
with the odds ag . u army. The Japanese minister of war has £ar4 pure... . ... ............. ... 0.11% “ 0.12 ^ water ^ ^ near pure as possible gjx Mile Brook, X. S., Mpbli 3—For
and he proceeds to lament theee tanure .the .matter has not yet been i Canadian Plate beef.................13.50 13.7= ^ ^ inexhaustable. The system many yeare 5Ir, (junn hao^Ken a" resident

dismiss the outlook. A most ^nsidered.” FISH. which has been voted on and accepted by of this f0wn, and Jti^tsthmatic trouble
person is Harden. He But the Japanese war minister intimated , 5 00 '■ 610 the ratepayers is outlined briefly as i° well known. t”y frequently he was

without further hints from Tokio. Ca“8Manan herring, hf-bbls.. 2.35 “ 2.60 Ridge, nearby. From this reservoir,which have stli$ercd from Athma _ fcore than
Sod, fresh..................................... 0.02% “ 0.02% wifb’e about 300 feet above tide level, the describe. Bfore us* Catarrh-
P0>]^:-......................... :: ol - 0 m% water wm be brought through a pipe of czone ]V,.aa unable t#work # slem., amt
Btoaters, per "box....................... 0.60 " o.W sufficient size to give ample pressure for ncver rKiained- one ^hdeg#gM* bed.

fire purposes in all parts of the town l w-ouldlpwaken with IWffthenj^spar 
The estimated cost is $116,000, which in- anJ cou*i„3, and would havejfo go into 

eludes a new distribution system for the tke 0penXir.
Should the town, however, acquire “Doctorjfcsaid 

at a reasonable figure the piping already the Asthmfl^ 
laid in the streets and operated by the j concluded ^
St. Croix .Water Company the above estv inkaier five mil 
mate would be materially reduced. The tajned wonderful®; 
estimate for the annual cost of running treatment. When ÿ 

0.00 •• 0.19% the new system, including interest en de- tles of CatarrhozJe I a°^
“ 0.18% bentures to be issued, wm not exceed the nevel. felt bettcynn my 1 fe

1 amount now paid for water used in the today. I am n#r bothered wuth Asthma 
town while an increase in the’numbers of and know Ca|fi-rho7.one is a sure cu . 
takera by an extension of the system in You are sure to be permanently cured » 
this town or beyond its limits wm greatly 0f Asthma by Catarrhozone. Money naok 
^enTe^ost to all takers. It * reas-1 i£ not cured. Two months’ treatment 
onably sure that MUltoivn wiU join with ; costs but one dollar; trial size -5c. So d

£ sLu- - * ÿÆ’S
Conn., U. S. A.

rontoI more
be onePugeky every year, but thei^ satisfaction 

diminishes ae the volume of their accusa

tions increases.
The pith of the speech made by the 

chief accuser yesterday lay in his conten
tion that Dr. Pugsley had violated the 

of Parliament Act. .rPbe

must ever
but

_ _, ■ r ■■ mi B IIIB lOIIO did not make* the news of the burglary pub*

ST, STEPHEN UNANIMOUS =ü|£||^.fs S 
FOR CITÏ WATER SUPPLY SSss*

the burglars entered the bouse.

eager to figure as aI SUGAR.
4.10 44 4.20

44 4.10 
. .. 3.90 44 4.00
. .. 3.60 44 3.70
.... 0.05 44 0.06T4

.. .. 0.06ti 44 0.06%

4.1

oratory to
Mr. Hopkins aspires on behalf of hi»Independence 

Attorney-General, when his turn came, 
blandly asked the opposition to name the 
section upon which they had based an 
argument so pretentious. They

it. It is unsafe to bombard 
a good lawyer with bad law. The At
torney-General read from the act to which 

bad been made, showing that

Pulverized
epuntry.I The smallest army in the world le that of 

with 75 guards, 75 carbineers andA BLOODTHIRSTY GERMAN Monaco.
20 firemen! Next comes that of Luxemburg, 
with 135 gendarme. ™biVOluntoer. azto® 

the field nine companies*

were un*

Openable to name musicians. In th 
they can put jn 
comprising 950 men and 38 officers, com
manded by a marshal. In Liberia themost 
striking feature is the proportion of officers 
to privates. There,are 800 of the former and 
only 700 of the latter. None the less, the re
public issues proclamations of neutrality 
when wars break out between the great pow
ers of Europe.

K

I
that it contains
which the aldermen, or
have no inkling unless the inquiry is re- of the government, 
opened. The testimony given by the city j Excess of accusation weakens the opposi- 
engineer and the inspector, in so far ag ,tjon-s case. Dr. Pugsley showed that the 
it related to the construction of the wharf, total amount which his opponents alleged 
should at least have been as ample as ke had received for his legal services was 
that they gave respecting themselves end ahout eight times as greet as the correct 
each other. The engineer must be right. (lgW!e. Dr. Pugsley proposes a fair plan 
The inspector must be right. Therefore by which Mr. Hazen may test the value 
they must both be wrong; and this is o£ the most reckless allegations of the 
puzzling enough, seeing that both must opposition. This is to refer the Attorney- 
solemnly asseverated that what they were Qenei*l’s legal charges to am independent 
saying was the truth, the whole truth and commjttee of lawyçra^for review. If any 
nothing but. such impartial tribunal decides these

In the face of this somewhat bdhgment eliarges are unfair or excessive, Dr. Pugs- 
and bewfldiering testimony, the aldermen, ley will abide by their verdict. But no 
by some rapid-fire process of induction, doubt Mr Hazen, as a lawyer, is inwardly 
decade that the specifications agreed upon j convinced that it would not be the part 

were rallied in some particulars, by the o£ ^j^om t0 so test the matter, 
conseil or negligence of the ^engineer, or Tbe regu)t 0f yesterday's session must 
inspector,or both^md they decide also that been weu nigh obliterate the

> these employee sliaU not have another ..bandwriting on the wall" discerned but 
to bring about such another civic rec0nüy by Mr (Maxwell, 

tempest in a teapot. Hereafter the in
spector must report, fully, to the director, 
who shall place a transcript of these re
ports before the board. This relates to 
the future wholly ; whait has been done is 
done. It is thus agreed, apparently, that 
the work done on the wharf is all night, 
not having been injuriously affected by 
whait the city engineer said or did not 
say, or by what the inspector wrote down 
in the record he began to keep so early 
in the game “for his own protection.”
The quality of the contractor’s work ap- 

not to be in question, and the al-

r I
■ ASTHMA CAN BE CURED1

Mr. Munro Gunn says Catarrhozone 
Cured Him after Six Years of Inde
scribable Suffering.;

and to 
bloodthirsty
writes in part:—

“In apite of all shows ot friendship, 
and though no German warship has join
ed in the demonstration against the crim
inal m«government of Macedonia, the 
Padishah will not summon the faithful to 
a holy war against the British and the 
French. In spite of aU our compliments 
and gifts, and all the Anglo-Saxon family 
quarrels, we shall not have the United

rDEAT RDtTAIN SFTS THE PACE stat6S on our side a«ain®t Eng,and when GREAT BRITAIN St IS me r/IVL ^ eruda1 moment come5. Nothing can
ffie attained on the path which we have diminish the supply from present sources; 
foUowed since 1890. The good children but the terrible thirst of Scott Act corn- 
set their hopes on Ae new cruisers and munities is not to be allayed by restmc- pratt.g Astral
torpedo-boats, which the Reichstag must tion.. Brohibrtkm sentiment behind the White J^se ^^“^7 Ard ̂

and wiU sanction, but these, only change prohibitory law is the thing needed. It, » , light ........... ; • • ;; “ ^?ya
absolute fighting strength, and not known that in several counties there to no : sn^ 0ll/raw ..................0.00 “ 0.60

its relation to those of other states. "And pretence of enforcing the law-. The cour- Unroll, boiled.. .. .... ^ 0. 2
whit if we are not ready? If England age to imprison men who violate it is not gea, 0ll (,team refined) .. .. 0.00 _ “ 0.45
should have the courage for the test of general. Until it is the Scott Act will be guve.oU, com^rcia^.. |, ;; 0-9^

blood next spring. The least alarmist, in openly violated. At least, ho^er ^“ürd .7.1 0% ” MO posent Supply Polluted.
our army and navy, too, reckons with this government has met the wirt.es f the , Extra ---------------- ---------- ---------------- For twenty yeara the Oiree towfis of W.
possibility, and already in allied Italy temperance people m the matter of stop- , Grand Falla News. St™hen MUlLv-n and Mais have» been

it is timidly explained on every side that ment. et er mean an Grand Falls, Feb. 28.—No new cases of supplied by the St. Croix Water_Com
during the AngloGerman war (which is creased number of ms rs ^ . smallpox have developed and the persons pany, whose source of suppy 'j19 tbc

i—sew ». aw. - "» www...» — S®3 55 SKfwSSfy—
and has consequently been the Brunswick guard patrol tie street In front of too in- twelve unies above Calais, and the mcreas-

folderio), the land of the modern Will Illustrate New Brunsw houwe day ^ mgh-„ ing sewage from the new town into -ac
Romans would be constrained to avoid History. ; The dramai The Irish Rebel, which was to rlver, the water has become poUutea, s

^parance of an intention to At a meeting of the loan exhibit com- bfl resented on St. Patrick’s night by the much 60 that the water company has ap 
even the appearance ot held yesterday a number of letters Em|rald Dramatic Club, has been P0tt[»“«l ^ d to Ul0 courts of Marne lor an in-

Russia is powerless; the French artielee o£ ilrtereflt for the ex- j until Easter on account of too smallpox, pueo^^ ^ ^ compimy
have at last once more been driven into Jlibit were read. It was decided to divide Bc*rr=’ Loui3e LyonS] wh0 has been visiting ! inhabitants forbidding all peisons i
ax.. ...mi, of Great Britain by the imbecile the historical articles into groups illus- : friends in Woodstock for the past week, re- f e t ing ^wage into the St. Croix river.
Wing of German amateur diplomatists, totting the History of New Brunswick turned home on^MomUy. \ ^ protect St. Stephen people from com
Dung g ■ . , tb • from the stone period to the present, btone f a ’ visit with friends in Presque Isle gequent rertulto. the town council, takm„
and we are firmly convinced that their ^ ^^v heads. Indian pottery, pipes (M , summoncd adh-antage of the charter granted the corn
field artiBery and their small arms are and ornameratfl will give an idea of how j Mrs. J. JckGaQla*chceoi;nt hot u,c serious ill- pany which gives power to the towns o

than those of Germany; in Asia the Indians lived before the advent of j “sa 0, her mother, Mrs. John Kirk, returned acquire the-plant after twenty years wlucn
opponents wiB get aid from Japan, Europeans. . ._ . I bThee 0°JaTTsh Wednesday services were is about expired,

and in Africa, where a campaign, under- ^French mterest. ln not hrt^ln aJCTtlic water supply at different

taken without foresight, has attenuated ^ LoyaiMt and modern departments notice. schools points in the vicinity of St. Stephen for a
the prestige, from the blacks, whose fury many artideB which have not been pub- j All =hildren|Battending^ h^ ^ r(,|um Buflici<,nt supply of pure water. Xmdn^thc

hp excited at a very smaff outlay; fidy exhibited before will be found. to Bchooii wkich may re-open ou or about. wlperv-ision of Barbour & Snow ot 1»
adherence has been Curios from India China Japan, E^ti : March 12 Buren lMe.)„ was the supply at Maxwells Cro^mg wd^be

New Zealand and South Africa have been Dr. O. A. y, utilized under the above circumstances,
promoted. Miss Nadeau. Fort Kent (Me ), is visiting

friends in town. _ . ,j Rev. C. E. Mai mon, New Denmark, de
former U. N. B. Man. I parted yesterday for Montreal, where be wil

_ , ,Tr , e A.-L- TT N R /siitow solicit subscriptions for the new EpiscopalRobert Wateon, of the U. N. class sonm ^rected ln New Denmark.
of 1893, pastor of the Second Presbyterian Dr E B pisher, Fredericton, was here
church of Cincinnati, has recently been , 0D Monday examining the smallpox patients. ; York March 1.—One
elected professor of pastoral theology ^rnTnhgUr^gs° Lizzîe ^f "Mr. ^^Sankey’s e^ngtiica^work^^
Lane Theological Seminary in that city. , o( Israel Michaud, and Peter Bernier. : Ryardens of tin Gods,” présente^ him.by

Dr Watson wiB take his residence m joined in Hymen's bonds. Rev H. T. Joy- u . ,n Sim Francisco after hr and Mis 
- professor’s house at thesenunaiy, but nerjerto^ea to |S?kmaq, and ^^^a?heh^me eiterod
wiB also continue hie pastorate, as his M)g8 Annie Bourgotn was bridesmaid. After Sankoy's home i^Brooklyn Monday.
u»r.nl« are arranging to provide him with the ceremony a reception was held at the - ■ bb as r^^ed today,people arranging ro i the one residence of the bride. The happy couple The roooe^y ^ wQrk done tnal in all
hc°alroady has. The doctor showed his wlj‘ L^whUe0^ prejnt mayor will not Probabmiy the pttiure^ same

r: SïlfcoMœ
rnLt entiring raB back to Pennsylvania to j ei/b.^T^ytor' aT^moms those mentioned j not |a'Xy’s roquwt that the police
the presidency of Lincoln University. 1 as likely to rticced mm.

I’ .
■ army

Scott Act counties, of w(hi<ih New 
Brunswick Sh-ae nine, are not to receive 
liquor C. 0. D. from St. John hereafter. 
The express companies are not to ehip

I
■

I GRAIN, BTC.

1 Middling (car load)..................  23.00 44 23ÆO
wet supplies to persons wishing to sell Middling^ small “ 2slw
liquor in districts wlbere the act is in pressed hay (car lots)..............10.00 “ 10.60
force. The legislation will do much to Cottonseed1 meair ,°.. ..0.00 "34.00

Cornmeal........................................2.75 4 4 2.85

Fr get rid of
Catarrhozone 

ng. 1 used tho 
pry hour, and ob- 

from the first 
ad used' three hot-

chance woeld n 
a ft ce usi|town.I
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?s ei

Unde Sam has no ship designed, far less 
built, that could compare in fighting abil
ity with this last British craft, and, we 
are building two battleships that, in all 
probability, oould be beaten to a stand
still by the Dreadnought alone. . . lne 
Dreadnought was started more than a year 
after our own two battleships, and she 
will be in commission months nef ore they 
are neodv for sea. Measured by what 
England is doing, the Idaho and Missis
sippi are out-of-date a year before they 
are completed.—‘Boston Herald.

Great Britain has set a pace in naval 
construction which no other nation can 

The Herald’s comparisons clearly

b OILS.

I
f our

son

pears
tlermen, it may be assumed, will insist 
that the «p edification g are observed to the 
letter liereafter. If they are seriously of 
this mind it might be well if they had 
employee whose statement they oould ac
cept in oil cases -without question.

güsp! ^
madeeot red lacquered metiJI 
with faner brasa aupporte ana 
elaborate Tirais trtmmin|».na«
- ^^non-explosive.am$, sa 
.JE^Kelient reflectorF8EE. follow.

indicate that in the Bgbt of recent exper
ience the United States is now spending 
a great amount of (money upon two new 
battleships which will be entirely out
dated when they are launched, and which 

into the scrap heap after a most 
These

$ >
Ihkflne focusing lenseet 
W*the Lantern we give ' .,!\01VSSiVs^

France,
casus

> turea, scene*
from all 
the World, Cir« 
cnaCloa ns and 
Comtal Fia- 
tomato no en

t
MR. S. D. SC0TTS DEPARTURE

'll "i'iS'.-

LS’f

and
from

join in.must go
limited period of active service, 
vessels, the Idaho, and the Mississippi, are 
to be of 13,000 tons displacement and 
seventeen knots speed. In size, armor, 
gun power, speed, and every other im
portant matter, they wiB be behind the 

The recently launched battleship 
vessel of

It is announced with finality that Mr. 
S. D. Scott, who has so ably edited the Sun 
since 1885, and who has been during that 
period a growing power in the councils 
of the Conservative party, is to leave the 
local journal at once. He wiB go present
ly to the press gallery of the House of 
Commons, where he will be n familiar 
and respected figure among the men rep
resenting the newspapers of the country. 
He wiB be the correspondent of the Hal
ifax Herald and other journals during the

“ to°r 9^

I I -.a-

EZ/zfll tun-
ly coL

PMTTBE 
Poet
10 sell 
■et, IL

; HR Cards
1 *t lOo ■ 
he fMtesl 

•ell-

better u
times.
Duncan, of the British navy, a 
14,000 tone, averaged 20.1 knots an hour 
during twenty-four hours of continuous 
steaming, probably the best recorded speed 

for a ship of her class, 
i amaBer ship, is rated ait twenty-one knots. 
The launching of the turbine-driven Dread
nought, equal to any two ships afloat in 
gun power, and faster than any other 
existing battkfhdp, leads the Herald to 

that the United States stop throw- 
“An interesting quee-

couneil have been exploringour

M* J*™*

fm iThe Swifteure, a since last summer - 
given^r-by Germany as well—to a principle 
of neutrality that can only be of benefit 
to England, and in the case of 

b important & 
powers : the e

■timecoming session, and thereafter may see 
the West before resuming editorial work :
__if thosè who IVill be seeking to enlist so

shall permit him so much

t
IIRA D. SANKEY, BLIND 

AND BEDRIDDEN, ROBBED
Fare

Foutes
lessors

good a pen 
leisure.

Easily one of the foremost journalists 
of the Maritime Provinces, Mr. Scott’s 
going wiB be deeply regretted by his co- 

and by all members of the craft 
who have known him or who have foBow- 

ed his

must close the 
to -the Continei AND FREEGold, CD RING

6m wiad fully guannteed 
etch with Gold-lild case 

ui®ed^ engraved lu Solii Gold 
model, fuliycquale 

any *50 a/ld Gold 
exquiBitaJnog, aper- 
|||50 S#dGoldDla. , 
fci setÆf beautifully

of the memen- i m We gl!suggest
ing away its money : 
tion arises in connection with the two 
battleships authorized last year by the 
Congress, but not yet contracted for, far 
less commenced. Might it not be better 
policy to expend the amount thus appro

priated for 
superior to, the Dreadnought than to use 
it for two ships of smaller size, with less 
fighting ability!”

foien Who Fain!
of tbe
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t lOo m
striking and consistent editorial 

in the Sun. That he would leave
Curdslb wm yI; 4?restores thework

the Sun soon after the change of owner
ship was expected by aB who knew him 
and who felt that he spoke and wrote 

r on political matters from conviction. As
his daily texts were frequently contre-

a net.) Selle^F/ 
ft-hot Okaâs.'V^B 
kite ^for 2 4 Jr^.

big ship equal to, or uth ighcirJ i
one ch end Ring. Tbf 
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agflnt of Any express company carrying when it is put on the basis of other pro- possible in sections easy of access and set 
liquor to be paid for o«n delivery into any I fessions as to remuneration, 
oounty in which the Canada Temperance j The game Jaws of 
Act is in force.

\• Now Knows Thatas an object lesson to the farmers of the 
our country are prov-1 , , •I ing of great advantage to the province, ! 6urround™8 ™u™try “ to the moot ap- _

Suite Temperance People nnd 1 think the government have done I proved manner of cultivation and care.” W- £ ^ f\J V’ ■ ■ gj /%. ' 1 ' ■ TAJ
. .... well in their protective legislation so far, Taking the three orchards the location IV LJ Æ. M m fm. 1 ■ 1, MI 1^1

This bill seems to meet the views that but I have doubts that they have gone of wllich v[r nh- . . . K, ^ ̂
have been presented to us by the temper- far enough. I agree with Mr. Heath of r\ h Mr- Hazen obJectfl to ln bt-
anee people. ■ I furnished A. A. Stockton, j Maine, who afldressed us today, in ' re- John county the orchard is on she farm 
their legal adviser, with a copy of ' the quiring better protection for the mon-: ',J W. R. McFate, at Golden Grove. A
bill and he has written to fne to express archs of the forest.. Our moose have been; kw trees were set near Millidge Lane
his satisfaction with it and has made ruthlessly slaughtered. The close season, j hut the owner of the land, not caring for
some suggestions which will be considered I believe, should be weeks or a month | them, as directed, they were abandoned,
when the bill is in committee. later than at the present time, but it's ' At Sussex the orchard is within 15 min-

| 1 With regard to the attitude of the gov- one thing to make game laws and another j utes walk of the railway station. At Chip- 
eminent on the temperance question there to enforce them. If the guides will break I man, Queens county, it is located within 
should be no doubt, yet I see a report in the laws they are paid to protect, what I five minutes walk of the railway station 
the papers that a clergyman recently in a can we expect from other people. In j and in full view of the main street of the 
public address stated that the government Westmorland, back of Bay Verte, not a j village. I saw in the newspapers last 
was standing in with the liquor men and winter passes in which cow moose are not j summer a communication from someone
that the premier was working hand in killed by people from Cumberland (N. S.) ; saying the government was paying $250 to
hand with them. Now the members ot I agree with the proposition to protect j a local man to look after his orchard. 1

feathered game by license for non-rcsi- ; can assure the house that this statement
dents,, but not for residents, as at the is entirely false as no amounts have been
present stage the country is not ready for paid for care outside of the supervision 
such an advanced step. The only great given by my department, 
asset New Brunswick has today is its It has not been the policy to select only 
crown lands, and I was glad t6 hear it is ideal conditions but such conditions as the 
the government's intention to make average farmer would have to contend 
changes in the regulations and protect with so as to demonstrate whether it is 
them better than ever before, thereby possible with proper selection of vanc- 
realizing a much larger revenue. While I ties and care to grow fruit in the lo- 
do not lay it to the charge of any minis- cality.
ter or officer T assert that all the stump- As to Mr. .Smith's statement that the 
age has not been collected and while I trees are nearly all dead I refer you to 
would give the lumbermen fair and gener- the published statement in the agricul- 
ous treatment, we cannot afford to give tural report whidh gives the number and 
them a monopoly of the crown lands to varieties of the trees set out in the spring 
to the rich concerns against the interests of 1904 and the mimber of t JntJ 
of the large class of small operators. killed '
■ the hl,ghWayt lCt Wa,.mtrod„l'eed It must be remembered that the last
“ h0T’ 11 "'as,taken "" irr“pective tm-o winters were the moat severe that
of the party and ,t was the unanimous have been experienced in the province for
opinion that the tune had arrived to sub- a kng time, resulting in a ]Le lJs of 
stitute for the old act an amended meas- f-™, tr™ P. „ ,, 8 8 01
ure, bringing the service down, to a cash Nova °1 ^
basis. I oppose the reduction of a poll o1j + whinh hurl

»“ “ ”• ah""i man, ,.«m :v4 W
sih?" ™.k\b“.« ss *t h“
tains some defects, it is not as bad as our However 8 rees “ewIy eet_
——* — -• »

Charlotte counties. Every precaution is 
taken to protect them in winter, although 
not to the extent of wrapping them in 
cotton wool as stated by Mr. Smith but 
the trunks are covered with building paper 
or wood veneer to protect from mice and 
assist in protecting from sun scald. ,

So far as I am concerned my depart
ment is run in as economical 
is possible consistent with good service.
The estimate last year was $34,170 and the 
total amount expended on agriculture was 
$32,596. We gave to agricultural societies 
$8,014 and I am glad to see that the far
mers are disposed to expend thi« money 
on live stock of improve^ breeds rather 
than on local shows.

No one will question the money 
pended on butter and cheese factories.
Our friends opposite say that we are not 
worth the salaries paid us but we are 
willing to leave that to the farmers of the 
country. We paid $1,577 for lectures and 

rp, , r r. i i. , . other expenses connected with farmers'
but as a Canadian, and he would have finanklTnUc rf etaM 2b“SS^JS£«

rred ^ thavr f°r yeas h ‘«r °f ex-oeen English, Irish or Scotch. penditure to produce $46,000 of an m- nnf-
Mr. Copp, in- endorsing the protest, as- creased dairy output. I cannot under- ]o y tbe f ^ , in_t,

mired the house that the French people stand how he makes this appear.' It ££ 1 ITt, ^ t
of \\ estmorfand county were as inteUi- would seem that to arrive at the figures other art of NorHmmherL ? ^ 
gent as their English-Speaking fellows, which he quotes he must have added to- ,, t ,, '.wow.r,'.,!.,' 11 , UL7
He fait sure that the gentlemen who had gether the values of the last four years , . , . . , *,may as ’ ...
thoughtlessly used the language complain- and then compared them with one of endea™Tto *et *e ^ lecturers possible 
ed of would promptly retract it. these years, IMS. which seems an ex- and “ 1101 f?* “ ™ttai be'

Hon. Mr. Pugsley thought the party traordinary way of making ’ comparisons. ^“,many good £armera cannot “te a 
who had made use of the offensive words If he takes one-quarter of the combined ^ n ...
Should be caUed on by the hairman of value of thé last four years and compares We “pended $2,000 on roller mills and
the committee for a retraction. it with the year immediately preceding, no raoney was better expended, these

Hon. Mr. Sweeney deplored such a he would find that the annual increase ™lk ar® encouraging wheat grooving
statement from the lips of any gentleman per year would be $67,fi0O or a total in- til^ug°<yut the country,
who had been granted the use of the floor crease for the four years^of $268,000. But There is one item which will not appear 
of the house. He complimented the the only fair comparison to make would yeelr’ V,1*' sT:n °f :° ^ ■
French people of the province on their be to compare the output for the last “ubbard- O” mends-opposite are under 
educational progress and their abffity to four years with the four years immediate- ™c nr,“sslt-v o£ that gentleman
speak -two languages, something of which ly preceding. If he does this he will find th^n8cllveK tills >'ear-
their English fellows could not largely that the total value of the make f«p the lhfr Maritime Stock Breeders’ Associa- 
boast. years 1902 to 1905 inclusive is $1,4ft,000. tl0Q received $800 and that I consider is

Mr. Gogain had heard the remark com- The total value of the four preceding money well spent. That association is 
plained of and felt that the speaker yeara was $932,000, making an increase in doin* a very important work. I may say 
should be called on to promptly retract the lagt four years over the preceding of ^ere that I feel rather complimented at

$581,000, and an average increase of $145,- i*1*® attacks that are mide at my depart- 
000 a year. This certainly is an admirable ment for thesc attacks' show that it is 
showing. alive and doing useful work.

He complains that the dairy superin- «™duaron, I can only say that 1 am 
tendents are giving a great deal of atten- wlUln« to IeaTe to the farmers of the 

, turn to the county of Kings, but the rea- 00untiy to decide as to the vahie of the
Mr. Copp: Before we separated last son of that is that there are more fac- work of the department. As 1 travel 

night I was dealing with the matter of tories in King, than in any other county through the country I find them every- 
the public expenditure, with particular The great work of the department of where 111 favor of lL 
reference to items oonnected with the of- agriculture is an educative one. We are B. F. Smith, 
nee of the attorney-general. I was par- trying to do this work as economically as 
ticuLarly struck with the remarks of the possible. I may instance among our edu- 
honorable member fof Charlotte, who is cational workythe dairy school, the work 
usually a logical and careful speaker, and of the dairy superintendents, the farmers’ 
it was strange to hear him say our only institute system, the illustration orchards 
recourse was a change of government to and the maritime winter fair. In thi« 
save ug from landing no one knew where, connection I am heartily in accord with 
That honorable member must know that1 the ideas advanced by the honorable 
the dominion itself, every province, every member for Charlotte, Mr. Harfct, that 
county, every municipality has a public farmers should have a chance to procure 
debt and how, therefore, can he single out an up-to-date agricultural education ; but 
New Brunswick as going to the bad be- with the present income of the province 
cause it has a fairly large indebtedness ? I do not think it would be advisable to 

I referred to the salary and sessional establish a college of our own. 
indemnity allowed to the attorney-general It would be of little use to start an 
as.laid down by law, and therefore above agricultural college unless it was equal to 
and beyond party criticism. But I admit others within reaoh. To establish and 
that when the attorney-general or any operate such an establishment would cost 
other member of the cabinet is retained a large amount of money. Our policy is 
to conduct public matters, he should be to assist farmers’ sons who wish to attend 
properly remunerated for his services. I an agricultural college, to the extent of 
hold that the attorney-general is respon- paying their transportation to and from, 
sible for the sums he has received, and it This puts them on as good or better 
rests with him to show he has not charged terms as if the college was located in our 
for these services at exorbitant rates. I own province. And it will cost but a com-

BUDGET DEBATE STILL ON -d p**» c Vl^ t™"
the town of St. Stephen to amend their the exercise of due economy and the CO*!-; large farm is attached, well stocked with 
taxation act. » fining of their expenses to legitimate chan- ! the different farm

Mr. Murray presented the petition of "eis' ,,But likC ^ attorney-genera], I 
tihe town of Chatham in favor of an ! ^ these honorable gentlemen are 
amendment to their act. , able °.f maJung ae, most. factory ex-

Hon. Mr. Tweed,e introduced a bill in f^' and need no defence from the
further amendment of the liquor license Th tjon of education is before the 
act He said Urn bill the reeult of a house ^ow> and ! feel that time ^ 
ronfm-ence between the goyenunent and I arnved when a compulsory attendance 
™e Ration of the temperance men. , law should be rigidly enforced. I was as- 

ifJ vn !în of^® government has been tounded at the figures of illiteracy read 
called by them to the fact that the ex- by the leader of the opposition, but when 
press companies have been carrying liquors parents and guardians are neglectful of 
e.o.d. into Scott act counties where cases the education of the youth, the state 
were opened and bottles taken out, thus should step in and enforce the law. Our 
practically making them vendors. The flchool teachers have not been properly 
government has been asked to deal with paid. Teaching is a hard profession, al- 
this matter and it has done so in this bill, though the hours are short, and there are 

The first, section declares that it shall many holidays, and God speed the time 
be unlawful for any person holding either 
a wholesale or retail license to send liquor 
for any pereo-n in the county, city, or town 
in which the Canada Temperance Act is 
in force or into any locality where the 
sale of liquor is prohibited where such 
licensed person has reason to believe tuat 
the person to whom the liquor is seht is 
engaged in the sale of liquor and upon the 
board of license commissioners being satis
fied that the offence has been committed 
the license of the person so offending shall 
be Cancelled.
jjFhe second section provides that it shall 
* unlawful for any person holding a li
cense to send liquor through the agency of 
an express company for

in fhe county, city or 
in which- the Canada Temperance 
Act is in force or where the 
sale of liquor is prohibited to be paid for 
on delivery and on any* licensee so offend
ing hie license shall be ca'M&led.

The third section provides an additional 
penalty of not less than $40 or more than 
$100 against any persons guilty of an of
fence under the preceding sections and a 
similar penalty against the manager or

t

IN COMPULSORY SCHOOL LAW 
TESTED BT MASSACHUSETTS

<

Can Be Cured
' • -

“Fraif-a-Uves” also took away that severe pain in the kMneffc

No cathartic, purgative, pill, powder or salt will cure Constipa
tion. “Fruit-a-tives” will. Cathartics and purgatives do ndt act on 
the liver. They irritate the lining of the bowels. This irritation does 
make the bowels move, but it so tires and inflames the muscles 
they won’t act again until irritated by another dose of purgative.

Bile from the liver is the only thing that makes the bowels move 
naturally. “ Fruit-a-tives” don’t act on the bo 
tone up and invigorate fhe liver—enkble 
into the bowels—and make the liver so strong that it will do this 
regularly every day. And bile is nature’s only Argative.

Law There is Sweeping and Mandatory, and Overcomes 
Indifference in Rural Districts, While Our Law, Being 
Permissive May Not Spur Country Education—Flogging 
in Schools—Mr. Chamberlain and the States. the house know that this statement Is 

wholly unwarranted. Wherever it has 
been shown to this government ,tihat any 
parish or district in a county, not under 
the Canada Temperance Act, was ready 
for prohibition, we have given it to them 
and Beresford and some other parishes 
have taken advantage of this enactment.

Some three or four years ago a Jarge 
delegation came to uq with a petition said 
to be signed by 10,000 persons and asked 
us for a general prohibitory law. This 
was during the meeting of the legislature. 
We pointed out to them that the time 
was inopportune as the house was in ses
sion and there was no opportunity of giv
ing due consideration to the question, but 
that when the session was over we would 
dekl with it. We did deal with it and 
declined to pass prohibition, because we 
felt that in a province where nine coun
ties were under the Canada Temperance 
Act and that act was not preventing the 
sale of liquor, a general prohibitory liquor 
law would not be likely to be effective.

The government are desirous of placing

at all. They 
the livdF to send more bile

(By Charles H. McIntyre.) “We have a condition to consider; not a 
theory. What if the heart and mind of 
the pupil does not respond?

&Testimonial of A. M< Ottawa,
Chronlo Constipation and Kidney dlf ass Cured bl“ F^lt-a-ttvos."

Boston, Feb. 24—As the New Bruns
wick legislature is about, to pass a cam-
puleoty school law, the people of the ®fnd 'the W J° ““ft. *° bear ever after

the stigma? Or shall we try to do 
best for him, settle with him on the 
spot for his misdoings and hope 
formation within the school?” Chairman 

iSfcarrow appeared to think that “an 
peal to a boy by txxtily 
tunate, and he is evidently a disciple of 
soothing words. The newspapers have 
taken up the matter and have published 
interviews with young boys. Mr. Bunker 
is a man of lange experience and excellent 
character, and it must be confessed that 

dtihis episode has not redounded to the 
credit qf order and discipline in the pub- j 
lie schools. Quincy school is situated in a ; 
tough district, and many boys who at-

Sihall we
)

province may perhaps be interested in 
wfoa/t other countries a^e doing for edu
cation. From time immemorial the schools 
of Boston have been famous. In this state 
John Harvard founded the first American 
college. Here also that spirit of inde
pendent public opinion in the new world 
was bora. One of the first duties of the 
Puritian set tiers in this commonwealth 
was to provide for the education of their 
children, and from that time to this, the 
power and influence of Massachusetts in
telligence throughout the Union hay been 
altogether disproportionate to ^gjer 
terial possessions. For more than half a
century the old Bay State has had a com- . , ,, , . , . .
pufeoir school law. It may be of assist- ‘e,nd Sat school are of the hardened type.
a°c® provincial legislators and the pub- ^ notoriety outof autih matters rather province on the highest moral planefoe to know exactly what toe fundamental ^ and while it is easy tosay that sucTan
provisions of Massachusetts law. is. Ac- ^yhen a newspaper- attemryta to holsW im act shouM be passed, we must deal with 
cording!y I insert section 1, chapter 44 i • s^a^e , .,, . 1^>t6 Ulster up Question of th.i« kind in a logical wav ^
of *>__:_J - Lu charges against a faithful and upright in- une Quesuon 01 ,Kina 1°8lcai wa>* pear.Revised Laws substantially in full. 8tructor by publishing interviews from 0ur experience is that while the Canada In conclusion, Mr. Copp expressed the

young boys, it is getting beyond the limits Temperance Act prevents the sale of confident hope that the legislature will 
of fairness or decency. Everybody knows ^^uor ^ the country districts, it is not j continue to carry on the business of the 
that a bold, brassy boy of the city type a 8UCC€e6 cities and towns. We cannot country with the best of attention, and 
who has been punished,cannot as a rule be ®kut our eyes to this fact and are not to ! the essence of the wisdom, and that in 
depended upon to tell the truth about 1 driven into a petition which is iliogi-1 the end we will make New Brunswick the 
matters which affect his personal deport- ^ a°d from which no good can result, brightest star in the constellation of Great 
ment and character. There is too 1 much ^he government is not working with any j Britain’s noblest colony, 
sentimental nonsense wasted here on the in this question and if we should ! Hon. Mr Farris.

pass a prohibitory liquor law it will only • 
be when there is some hope of its suc
cess.

Mr. Lowell introduced a bill in regard to 
the sewerage of Lancaster.

our To Fruit-a-tives Limited, f 
Bank SL, Ottawa, Ont.

Ottawa, Aug. 14th., 1905.
*'I was a great sufferer for 

years with what seemed to be 
incurable constipation, and I 
tried every known remedy 
and several physicians but all 
the pills and medicine I took 
seemed to do me harm. I \rm 
a vised to try “ Fruit-a-tiv^B 

and I can truthfully say Uot 
have absolutely cured me. I 
was also affected with a nasty 
pain ever my kidneys while 
the constipation lasted and 
“ Fruit-a-tives ” have entirely

t pain also, 
also was in 

my digestion was poor, 
pour eructations and 

Jg wind and “ Fruit-a- 
tives ’«cured my stomach, for 
now leave no trouble in 
way. 1 cannot say too 
in fa*r of “FndUÉ 
and if wish to jÆSn 
them ho any^pE suffering 
with constintiJro and stomach

with cM

ffletoi
for a re

ap-
pain” was unfor- i

advised to t
W also to any one 
nt pains over the

be
(Sgd) A. McBAXH,
76 Victoria St, Ottawa.

ma-
T1 t “Fruit-a-tives” are dm 

whictifcomeofae, who has tri^r 
vain, Abes not »ve 4ne same ezpedBace 
Mr. JttcBain hai 
#‘Fruit-a-ti 

tablet form. T 
are nature’s lai 
only way that* can 
causing the btyels ta

Druggists cverywherÆi

fg all the time. Not a day 
pills and tablets and salts ia 
; with “Fruit-a-tives” that

0Ptrated combination of fruit juices in 
calomel, cascara, senna, jalap. They 

Eve and Ufrer tonic. They cure Constipation in fti» 
vtired—by making the liver healthy and 
five their daily supply of bile.

' are a com 
contain jm

Clear and Effective.
“Every child between seven and four

teen years of age, and every child under 
sixteen years of age who cannot read at 
eight and, write legibly simple sentences 

x »n the English language, shall attend same 
public day school in toe city or town in
which he resides during the entire time average school boy. The number of whip-1 
toe public day schools are in session,” | pingB reported in Mr. Bunker’s edhool d es 
subject to certain minor exceptions. "The not mean that 524 boys were punished,as 
superintendent of schools or, if, there is good many pupils received several “tan- 
no superintendent of schools, toe school nin-gg” and one fellow as high as eighteen, 
committee, or teachers acting under au- Some of ue need to think that we had a 
thoriby of ©aid superintendent or commit- “record” under the application of the 
tee, may excuse cases of necessary ab- hand wood ruler in the country school of 
eencep The attendance of a child upon a New Brunswick, bu* I guess we will have 
public day school shall not be required to award the palm to those ardent spirits 
if he has attended for a like period of 0f the Quincy school. The incident has 
time a private day school approved by the not been altogether creditable to the 
school committee of sudh city or town in school committee; neither will it encour- 
aoooixlance with the provisions of the fol- age the faithful band of instructors who 
lowing section, or if he has been other- are doing more for the moral and intei- 
wise instructed for a like period of time lectual improvement of Boston youths 
in the branches of learning requited by than any other class of public servants 
Jaw to be taught in the public schools, or with which I am acquainted, 
if he has already acquired such branches 
of learning, or if his physical or mental 
condition is such as to render such attend
ance inexpedient or impracticable. Every 
person having under his control a child 
as described in this section shall cause 
him to attend school as herein required; 
and if he fails for five day sessions or 
ten half day sessions within any period 
of six months while under such control 
to cause sudh child, whose physical or 
mental condition is not such as to render 
his attendance At school harmful or im
practicable, so to attend school, he shall 
upon complaint by a truant officer and 
conviction thereof, be punished by a fine 
of not more than $20. Whoever induces or 
attempts to induce a child to absent him
self unlawfully from school, or employs or 
harbors a child who, while echoed is in 
session, is absent unlawfully from school 

i. tirall be punished by 
than $50.”

x Rural Districts Need the Spur.
i This is a strong and sweeping enact- 
i ment. It is not permissive but mandatory 
4tin its character throughout the common

wealth. The conditions of each state or 
province must, of course, greatly vary, 
but the rural sections are generally slow 
to avail themselves of educational privil
eges,without the compulsory power of law.
It is also in the rural districts where the 
right kind of an education is so sadily 
needed. In our province I fear that local 

will not be sufficient to compel 
the Idcption of school reforms. The gen
eral law has worked well in this state and 
public sentiment is overwhelmingly in 
favor ot it.
Corporal Punishment.

ve “Fruit-a-tives.’’ If, for any reason, your druggist haa t*oa».
Erect to the company, joc. a box or 6 boxes for 
#3.50. Mailed postpaid on receipt of price.

I a manner as\
Mr. Farris: I hâve listened with in

terest to the speeches on both sides of 
the house, and must congratulate the 
gentlemen on the manner in which they 
have handled the public questions dis- 
cuâsed. I must also apologize for the late
ness of the publication of my report, but 
it must be remembered that, while the 
fiscal year ends on Oct. 31, our agricul
tural year contains matters that belong 
to thé whole ca^ndar year. And in fact 
some of the meetings, such as those of 
the farmers and dairymen’s associations, 

men. He did not protest against this slur were not held until January, 
on the French race as a French-Acadian

ov remit LftoifTibloti,a

ITResents Slur on Frenchmen. rorr-MTO unira ottm
In the evening, Mr. Leger, rising by 

unanimous consent to a question of priv
ilege, called attention to remark made 
before the corporations committee today 
that it was almost impossible to make out 
the marks put on logs by ignorant French-

ex-

thc very foundation of his amendment I making false statements constitute a ' 
would thank him to name the section of savage attack then he 
the independence of parliament act on proper expression, 
which he relies. Outside of the representation case, foi

Hon. My. Pugsley here took his seat but whidh I went to England, receiving for 
there being no response he resumed: The it $5,000, including my travelling expenses 
hon. gentlemen cannot name any section and neglect of my business during the 
which corresponds with the statement in whole time I was absent; outside of tihe 
his amendment. He has obtained his in- succession duties, which are provided for
formation at second hand and from a by law; outside of my travelling ex-
most unreliable source. The statute ex- penses, which go to railways and hotels 
preasly provides that its terms shall not and apart from my salary and sessional
apply to members of the executive. The indemnity the whole amount that I have
whole reason of the provision is that pri- received in five years for professional ser
rate members should not be influenced to v['oe from the government is only about 
vote for the government from the hope $5,500. That amount covers attendances at 
or expectation of any reward but the Ottawa over and over again. My work in 
members of the government would certain- connection with the fishery award and the 
ly vote to save them selves. making of a brief which it took me weeks

I am not surprised that the member PrePa-rc and I may say here that if * 
from Carleton who is not a lawyer should €V€r this case oazn be brought before the 
have made such axblunder but I am great- ^°ur* *his province will receive from 
ly surprised that legal gentlemen who $I»*XX),000 to $2,000,000 as its share of that 
ought to know better, should have given an(* inftierest.
him such incorrect information. The sec- 611111 .a^80 deludes my fees in case
tion which applies to this case is No. 16 ^ -Kingagamst Dunn which was a claim
on page 61 of The first volume of the con- ° against the dominion govern-
solidated statutes and it expressly states ment but which would have been charged 
that nothing in the act shall apply to af’ain^' 1U61a,j 2"^a,wa if W€ Lad lost it. It 
members of the executive. It then not case oi Appleby vs the
being contrary to the law for me to re- Sfwvnn W?8j a C^m ?or $30,000 or
ceive fees for my services let me ask my 1 u<^ _semc98 m the case of
hon. friend when he asks this house to T/lirn(v _ the St. John
vote for his resolution condemning the , involved the most
government to do me justice. Surely he xXnce UlT^d to^r nghta on the

S'/1""” rr - «tv fr l*n ~i
eastern extension cMma. He refuses me CTOWn-
toe credit which toe people of the prov- council. For aU these^ioee to toS> 
mee have accorded to me m connection numerous cases in the year 1901 to 1905 
with this claim but which must also be inclusive, I have received only $5,500. 
given to the premier and toe Hon. Mr. j have not been darirous of conducting 
Blair. These gentlemen were untiring m these cases on behalf of the crown, but 
theu- efforts to secure tihe payment of this my colleagues in toe government prefer, 
claim. In 1888 when Mr. Blair placed in red me to do it and I yielded to their 
the speech from toe throne an expression wishes. I would have been better pleased 
of belief that this claim would be paid if they had selected other counsel for my 
the Conservative party were in power. 1 (being in the government has not been a 
am informed that he had the assurance of source of profit to me but of lots.
•Sir Charles Tupper, who was then minister I have had to refuse numerous retain- 
of finance, that the amount would be ere in consequence of my connection with 
placed in the estimates but this was not1 these cases. There is a case of great un
done. There was a hidden hand at Ut- j portance now before the privy council in 
tawa to prevent it and the men who pre- which I was unable to accept a retainer 
vented it were representatives of New for this reason. No longer ago than lant 
Brunswick in the parliament of Canada summer I was offered a retainer in the 
who feared that Mir. Blair would become Restigouche Boom case and asked to name 
too popular if this claim was paid. my own fee; but being a member of the

government I could not. The some 
son prevented tihe premier from accepting 
a retainer in this case.

Surely the leader of the opposition 
would wish to be fair in this matter. Let 
me say to him that if as leader, of the op
position he will act on the suggestion X 
am able to make I will be well pleased.
I would propose to refer my bilk for 
vices rendered to the government to three 
leading membefa of the legal profession, 
one to be named by the leader of the op
position, one by the premier and the 
third by the other two.

Let these gentlemen go over my bills and 
I will pay all expenses and give a bond 
to restore to the government all amounts 
beyond what their taxation will amount

used a very

we did

British Politics.
Public affairs in Great Britain continue 

•to arouse much interest here. Speaking of 
the Unionist party and the policy of Mr. 
Chamberlain the Boston Herald said on 
February 19th: “If there should be in the 
next four or five years a widespread busi
ness depression, it is by no means impos
sible that the Conservative party in Eng- 
kind would again regain its lost hold upon 
the government^ and in that event, assum
ing that Mr. Chamberlain is still its ac
knowledged leader, there is not the 
shadow of a doubt that we should have I 
tihe United Kingdom brought under a 
protective tariff system—a result exceed
ingly disastrous to innumerable industries 
throughout the length and breadth of the 
Uhited States.”

From the very announcement of Mr. 
Chamberlain’s policy in 1903 I have held 
tibia view. No one who > believes in the 
gradual elevation of the people, need bo 
woiried about the access to power of the 
Liberal party in England. There is 
doubtedly a legitimate work for them to 
do. As a descendant from a non-conform
ist race, I have no sympathy with a caste 
society or the government of a privileged 
class. But while the policy of Mr. Cham
berlain may be temporarily under the 
clouds, the coining years will compel its 
serious consideration by the British peo
ple. Men may talk about ties of blood and 
kindred as much as they please, but long 
observation of. the American people and 
their protective system, has convinced me 
beyond a doubt that the true method of 
solving tihe commercial relations between 
Great Britain and this country lies in the 
adoption of the Chamberlain policy. Until 
that time comes I see little prospect of 
tariff reduction in favor of the mother 
land.

> 1
a fine of not more

i it.
Hon. Mr. Pugsley thought it might be 

well to get a statement of the incident 
from the chairman of the committee.
A. B. Oopp.

un-

I

B. F. Smith followed in a criticism of 
the government and in conclusion moved 
tihe following amendment, seconded by Mr. 
-Morrison:sti

Resolved, that Mr. Speaker do not now 
leave the chair but in view of the rapidly 
increasing public liabilities of the province 
which have increased upwards of one mil
lion eight hundred thousand dollars since 
the year 1899 and in view of the alarm
ing increase in the sums paid by the prov
ince for interest which have increased up
wards of $50,000 during the last few years 
and now amount to upwards of $200,000 
or nearly one-quarter of the annual in
come of the province and in view of the 
large increase in late years in the con
trollable expenditure of tihe province and 
in view of the demand now being made 
for an increase in the salaries of the teach- 
era in the public schools and for expendi
tures unnecessary public works and m 
connection with the public health and in 
view of the increased burdens that are 
being imposed upon the people of the coun
try in the administration of the highway 
act that greater economy and prudence 
is called for in the management of the 
financial affairs of the province than has 
prevailed during late j?eare.

And further resolved, that the action of 
the government in permitting the Hon. 
Wm. Pugsley to draw many thousands of 
dollars from the provincial treasury in ad-

Anotiher phase of school life has just 
come to the surface in Boston. A few 
■days ago James J. Sticxrrow, the chair
man of ’the school committee, summoned 
Alfred Bunker, master of the Quincy 
school, before the board to 
charges of inflicting excessive corporal 
punishment. The number of pupils in this 
school from September 31, 1905, to Janu
ary 31, 1906, was 890, and the number of

Canadian Club March 29.
On March 29th next D. M. Stewart, 

general manager of the Sovereign Bank 
of Montreal, will address the Canadian 
Club on the “Banking System of Canada/' 
Mr. Stewart has had large experience in 
banking affairs on both sides of the line, 

corporal pumslunente reported was 524 or He is a capable business man, and has 
59 per cent. In the course of his explama- unbounded faith in his country and her 
tion before the board Mr. Bunker said:

answer to

In 1896 the Conservatives went out of 
power and Mr. Blair as a cabinet minister 
was ttble to show his friendship for this 
province. In 1899 before I was in tihe gov
ernment I was retained as counsel for the 
province and prepared the case.

The province of Nova Scotia also had a 
claim which rested on the same principles 
of law and the gentleman who had their 
case in charge aekea me to ©end him the 
factum which I had prepared and after
wards expressed himself as having receiv
ed great assistance from it.

I conducted tihe case on behalf of the 
... . . province at Ottawa and received mostdi,hon to hifl eaUry as attorney-general and valuabIe help from y* I)remjer. The re- 

necessary traveling expenses in connection 
with the office is in violation of the well 
understood principles of independence of 
parliament afid in contravention of the 
practice that prevails in all other provin
cial legislatures and in all parliaments 
under the British system of government 
and is Reserving of the censure of this 
house.

rca-

future possibilities.

i animals, and the 
j students is required not only to study the 

P- : science of agriculture theoretically, but 
actually do the things which hé would be 
required to do when farming for himself.

As to our dairy school so well is it 
thought of by the dominion government 
department of agriculture that they are 
closing up the school on P. E. LJand, 
which they had been running for the last 
fewr years, and this year are paying the 
transportation of Island students to and 
from the provincial dairy school at Sus
sex. They. are also assisting toward the 
expenses of providing teachers. On ac
count of there being only two dairy su
perintendents engaged at present some 
outside help will have to be- provided.

Thé illustration orchards have had to 
bear their share of the criticosm from 
the opposition. The leader, Mr. Hazen, 
objects to their location and the member 
for Carleton, Mr. Smith, says the trees 
are nearly all dead and the few that are 
living are wrapped in cotton wool for 
life winter. As to the location it must be

(Continued from page 3.) 
for legal services to which rrterenoe 
giade by the member for Northumber
land (Morrison) the o(her day, was for 
assisting in the conduct of several 
inal cases by request of the attorney gen- 

y era! who was elsewhere at the time de
tained on government business. 

v i Hon. Mr. Tweedie notified the house 
that Mr. Heath, a state of Maine gentle
man, well known in game protection in 
that.state would address tihe members in 
tihe assembly chamber at 11 o’clock tomor
row morning.

The house adjourned till 7.30 and there 
not being a quorum present at that hour 
(Mr. Speaker left the chair until three 
tomorrow.

eer-
was

arim- '

suit was that this province was awarded 
$280,000 but the fees I received were small 
when compared with the work I did and
to .the magnificent result which was I make the offer in good faith for I do 
achieved. not desire that the members of the house

I will appeal to the intelligent members an4 tihe people of my own county should 
of the legal profession to say whether my think so ill of me as to believe that I had 
charges were excessive. I have been en- exacted one dollar more than I ought to
gaged in other mattera on behalf of the rece^ve- The debate was adjourned, the

xT^-vr» Mr PuirAlAV province and tomorrow I will be prepar- Mr- Pugsley having the floor.
cd to deal with them in detail. Hon. Mr. Tweedie raised the point that

Hon. Mr. Pugsley said: The members of When the opposition state that I have tîle amendement was out of order as rt 
-this house will very properly expect me to received $42,000 for extra legal services assumed a state of facts which did not 
address them in view of the amendment during the past four years they are 6tat- e^ist and asked tihe house to vote upon it. 
which has just been offered by the mean- ing what they know,not to be true. The Mr- Hazen submitted that the amend-
ber for Carleton. There is one "Statement member for St. Jolfn who opposed the m€n‘t was in order and that the speaker
in that amendment that I had violated government stated that he would make as coukl decide whether the statements in it 
the independence of parliament act which ; savage an attack on the other members i were correct or not. 
if correct would call for the more serious , of the executive as he had on me. Well, ; The speaker reserved his decdsicfn. 
consideration. As this statement lies at j if misrepresentation, attempted deceit and j The house adjourned at 11 p. m.

'to.

Fredericton, Feb. 28—The house met at 
3 o’clock.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie presented the report 
of tihe Provincial Board of Health and 
the Miramidhi Natural History Society.

Hon. Mr. Hill introduced a bill to in
corporate the St. Croix Water Power

WASHES 
ImSk CLOTHESk jfemembered that we have to deal with 

rthe people who apply. If the land used 
j was leased or owned by the government 
then ideal situations might be obtained. 
The original' published conditions under 
which thofte orchards were set out were 
as fdjgjffs:

“Tjfft owners of the land will prepare it 
tj^Tprevious season by thorough cuitiva- 

jeTn and working in a liberal application 
Wii manure. This department will supply 

the trees and furnish a man to oversee 
the planting, the owner of the land to 
supply the labor and to sign an agree
ment that for ten years from the date ot 
planting the orchard he will cultivate and 
care for it, as irotructed by the commis
sioner for agriculture. The orchard and 
all the product therefrom being the prop
erty of the 

“These orchards will be set so far as
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TAe People of the Story 1
The Mleeourim, known In every Wit u Mnr*lS«D*’a Mexican hnoendado. [chief of th« Contre Guerillas,

the Btorm Centre. Hie reel name Is John D. who aM,ulrM rfrhee by running Federal *" Miguel Lopez, colonel of Drag 
Driscoll, famllUxly ehortened to Din Driscoll, blockade» into Southern porta. He le both 
At the clone of the Civil War he finds him- a coward and a mlter 
■elf a lieutenant-colonel In General Joe Marla de La Gur, bis daugnter.

B&r^o“.0fthr^ul.e Jeanne “^ug!.^ Œ^'“he Fat P-re," a rene-

rt:anHrv"1 tMr* ». ■■»»«« 0,
h._ _*■» Th«r>larahal Bazaine, oommander-ln-chlef

&£&£ SSfcuh. of Austria occupant ««‘^rçnch Army of OccupaUon m Mexico, 
of the New World throne created for him. Madame La Maréchale, n s o

a fa-The Missourian vorite of the Emperor.
Moniteur Eloin. the Emperor s secretaiy. 
Marquez. Mlramon, Mejia, Mendez, Impart- 

ftllst officers. .
Régulés, Escobedo, Republican offloers. 
Daniel feoone. first scout among the Mis- 

onc-tlmo editor and editor yet tosourtans,
“Old Brothers and Sisters,* Tall Mo*V 

Bledsoe, of the County of Pike, and yet more 
of the Missouri colonels.

Benito Juares, president of the xM«*ican 
Republic.

By Eugene P. Lyle, Jr. %

Copyright hy DoeMedey, Pag* * Company

that he -recognized in the 
of the guerilla» who bad

i
mured Tiburcio. “«-God, if it should ,,'^y ^8^» persuade Murg.e here j have^m imnd^and, rf.e «hie ^reb^Tthe look at toe™^, and slain Captain Maurel near

..Xto.lSrÆï""^.“RodrtatTwIô EHiE"ridee^C“rriverr11' let «idTibumo. toKh^knew not what And Mut- was ^out.^J-

i"fp™mayNhtvirg>dh<dirwhoevcr-e con- didn't notice. Have you anyone,who ^bnng ^Andou *» the epeeker paused abruptly and allri witness^Amerfcano„

r&ZZ#’*” y°" "l-’Wrtedout the Austrian, who | J***? £%« td a^n ^Tmu^ S and-he that you eroded the riv^^td Lopez.
• Vre " was one of the judges, so suddenly tha ; . nodded with deep significance, met your child. He met her here, at ,n« M ell, arc you con ei'
“Then go, go!" everybody half jumped. "Va, das « he repeated, “but tell him chapel, where she had been to pray for . “Go on D™*®i“
“Yre.” Lid Rodrigo again, moving eloav- coaa. aabe! Who has him seen cross. I ^ Seeing will be enough." her aunt. 0!d man do you heai in> , th | bored. •"">« P»P ^ d mav.

The court floundered. The witness do- ; * * unknowing. He would Emperor met your daughter. Then, next yrt- but white T.bby "«wmaldiVt wear 1
manded by the accused was lacking. Met- 8eXf t0 some frefkish kindness day, instead of going on with our jonr-1 be T Med them too. I uouldnt. swear

- restless huddled form on a straw- . ’ Ti, m ,, , iorn between ney. he complained of a rough, and stajed ,]ujn t,Wtomed chrir wae watching hungrily in üon Tiburem He was torn^bePween ^ ^ pa]mae But evSry evening hej Murguia was called next, but he did not

art Æfxsr r ** - zxc&zcr&sj ^p'Ss^SEr ssum-l-bsu -a- STsis sa as re ~ - e s * « «« r
his advice. Driscoll submitted tolerantly f not before the expectant Lopez had CHAPTER XXII. uncanny-a syncope m the affatrs ot^
to their fumbling over him, and all the Wck something on the pavement , | ike a gaping grave under >t
while Murguia looked <m as a famished undcr the swinging light. . ** '}«!** -poke a^am. H„*„t
dog, especially when they pulled out the „You first, mi coronel," said Tiburcio. . and I think' I shall begin to take j they must intrude ona frerfi V SP
whiskey flask. But when thfey tossedI the , l% mean!" cried Murguia, I- pi^re in being at home andAnindtng sorrow-, but the case rn hand was a J
thing aside, he sank deep into his black ’ my business. 1 pray Godl may, tor I of state, before' 'Mch toe indmdiul
coat and gave vent to mumbling». j “But we wish to sec first if she ftnde a great need thereof. —Pepy 6 Diarj. to gi\e way. L m ehouhlci*

"Of course we find nothing," laipez bcre;. ,aid Lopez. "Don Tiburcio thought tim candle, were s?ill gut- vl»,cm®. ^ ^ £ceblc °ld
vespers to- te^g^c^ room, and here Vo,one, «^“feaned over and shook him 

mr^,^CNhat the state's case ^ we come here! Wb>,- Wb,

“■•ïhfCa-ptain Maurel charge cannot ^.rX"motioned to the guards. "Hold “^^ctt^ti^mh'fed"hefo/e ] h-s aruv 'Jem ^
exclaimed mdib yL. Vba*

the Austrian ’^enthusiasm, while «he Je”y % Murguia*. collar, and that ^ an., wa8 ltV,Tell me! Tell me, I »y, * you

r’VTpefi.H?0 tlf bVevednVatTn ^TheyVv^w^T him at nôunced "the , two cases of a j want the^Onngu* ^ ^ hl3 ear

acquitted outlaw, if a gentleman, would u,tf but they would have fared better W b® etr^ed jn “I’ve come for eame amuffled ^»U?T.
"‘“tod afto the first charge.” continued ^burcTo and'Ixipez went alone. They »ar Mt and pistols. Dupm took them, s rarg^ ^ ^ a qucetion> bad they ' 
the president, “here is the dcpoe*,»n ot etoppcd before the covered thing near the h eigned to the Dragoons to close | searched the W not enongh
the Senbrita d'Aumerle, which I have held cburch door. round him. Then he gave vent. Did the thorough!, . Thorough ,'. Jd
till now for this purpose. Head it, and ,.-SO)“ mused the colonel, she ended it genor Gnngo kugh much at Mexican to find anything^ N«u Then he^woujd 
von will note that though *lhe marquesa tbis way. , justice, since instead of escaping while suggest that they had . .
bears out die Senor Ney, she turtiher ..From the tower, ■ Tiburcio gnml, had ^ chance, he came back coolly thorourfily. The court feraed ,,’^re^“'
testifies to the prisoner having later saved added. demanding his property? It was msol- and Driscoll was fumbled over ag .
tfv^li^Vw have you’anyl “WcB, say it. You mean His Majesty?" e”%rarCi(nw>„ exclaimed Driscoll in his “Whose «ask is that?” Tiburcio de-

-arasris- ». »-«■.jss&t1 1-”>” ‘ °!
after a momentous pause, shook his head eWho is thyre to tell him, por Dios. But ^t on a mien of dark cun- “Look that over again, Tiburcio insisted,
till his cheeks rattled. The Dragoon j- won't Ycm won't.” * mn« and replied that he would find out A guard handed it to Lopez, «ho squinted
promptly replied, “No, mi coronel.” Then; “But you forget a third, Don Tiburcio. inside. “There is nothing, he said. It.
the three withdrew, and when they came i j mean the man who was with you sev- Murgma'e case came final. The stricken was only an old canteen whose leather
back the Dragoon wiping his lipe, they ! erad eTenings ago, when voir - , father was there, dragged from his dead covering was dropping apart from rot.
informed the accused that he was not | _ -\vben I was carrying off the padre s ^ petty concerns of this world which Murguira’s head raised, and his eyes fix- . 
milty. sweetheart?" . cannot bide for grief. He was as a sleep- ^ themselves on the judge, and in their

"Which isn’t news,” said Driscoll as lie j “\vhen somehow you two happened m waJker He" had come into another, intense fixity glittered a quick, keen lust. 
thanked them. . this desolate neighborhood. Since you univeree The hacienda sala, where 'jt wa6 hideous, «loathsome, fascinating.

Murguia's turn came next. The proof took bis name out of my mouth just now, child lay mid tapers, where | xbe eves were swimming in tears, but
of the old man’s guilt, blossomed almost you must have recognized..that it was His mumbled prayers arose, or thi61 their hungered, metal-likc sheen made thi
ef itself. Jacqueline, to dear her pro- yIajcstv wbom you saw talking to her adobei where uniformed men fouled the 8orro„. monstrous, and was the more foul
tector, had been forced to depose now a]mosti' where she now lies. I was near ajr vdt-b cigarettes and looked after the and ghastly because it distorted so pure a
Murguia had willingly betrayed her into guarding his privacy, but you both Empire>B business—the one or the other, thin„ M gOITOTV. Driscoll felt queerlv
Rodiigo’s hands. But she described the ; eficaped before I could stop you. Now both places were of that other univeree, t^at he must, must remove from the
old man’s reluctance. He would have ; then^ who was that other intruder. dark and 6iient, in which his dazed bring world ^is decrepit old man who bemoan
saved her, except for his terror ot tne : The other waB Rodrigo Galon, but li- gropcd a]one. ed a dead ahild. The itch for murder ter-
outlaw. The sole case for the defence was | ro jo repijed] "The other will not have dke n6lv element in the court martial rided him and he turned away angrily
'Murguia’s Character for stinginess; such much to ^y. Poor Captain Maurel. was Tiburcio, and Tiburcio had in mind from the horrid face that aroused it. But 
a miser could not be accused of aiding ne “Bueno, bueno!' „, one golden goose to save and one meddling xiureuia’s stare never relaxed while Lopez
guerrillas. But this very point seemed “Not yet, mi coronel. Only we V™ | Gringo to lose. He riddled the foregoing ' ^ with the canteen. And when Lopez,
heighten Lopezw prejudice aS t ' knovl. of Maximilians part in tbls’ b'1., evidence with refreshing originality. Ho a< though accidentally, thrust a finger un- 
Driscoll, being held to testifj, onl> , i we must keep it from her father above aU t€istjfied to t,he brigand attack for posses- der fhc torn leather and brought out a 
sociably, and .old noflung, d “ others. I am a loyal Imperialist, Don ^ of the marquise. ,Had he not found foMed r> ,the bright points of Mur 
under the ‘.l"12^»® * p, What’s: Miguel.” Don Anastosio stretched upon the ground. guia-6 eves leaped to flame. But the head
Hence, he said, On, let hm g . “What difference does Art make. Had npt the dauntless anciano, the self- weQt down agajn> iU, once more his grief
the use. , ^ “The Empire faces a crisis. same Dan Anaetasio, fallen in defence °l fiwent over him, and/another sob caughtBut they were so ftr from^ •“* i The royal favorite started guiltily. ^ ^ French fienaritay? And yet, did af the hJvt^h-ings of evei-y man there
thing that they con i Since the news of the Confederacy s » he not keep Rodrigo at bay? Si, senores, Ij0pez spread out the paper, and as he

he had indeed, until Colonel Dupin and rea<k be started violently. He passeil it jd 
the Contras arrived. He, the witness, was to Austrian and the color sergeant, k 
with them. He had seen these things. and flley ako started. But the most ree 
Now, let anyone say that the loyal Senor amazed was Driscoll, when he too had a pon 
Murguia was an accomplice of that cut- chance to read. fcay,
throat without shame, Rodngo Galan; ..fj^ you recognize it?” exclaimed theg,]!.” 
whom he, the witness, loathed from the Tn.e6id^nt_ * -n-

his being; whom - .,gure j do If- an order from Colonel 
should be greatly Dupjn (<) Captain Maurel. Rodrigo had it 

But let anyone Tampi<fl> making people think -that iie 
Captain Maurel.”

But the court was not so simple. "How 
you by it?” demanded Lopez. “Have , 

occasion to' be Maurel yonrfelf sometime,

one
I minute. And do you know what for? For 
1 being your accomplices.'’

At this time the Marquise d'Aumerle The outlaw started exultantly.
«-T i. “kv,;ÿi,ï”oîri7';<..ii -s» -

She was pitking tne fragrant china bios ^ he)p „
soins, tossing them down to Berthe’s ap-: «Were you with Captain Maurel when 
ron and humming “Mironton, mironton. Wc ambuàlied them near Tampico If 
mirontaine" in blissful indifference to "I can’t remember,” said Tiburcio ten 
many things, to princes among them UUvg. this ,0urt

srast&tx'srssiaic ~~ -gazed, with straining eyes. Over there; ^ ^ { { t<?]] yfm Well both have
below, in front of ber fath" - t„ go to. work. Don Tiburcio.”
^ A? Aren of ^fdJ «rWheotTon "Wliat’s the lay? Toil me.” The hu- 

coadi doors. And as the beautiful pag ^ at>0ut him in the dark,
cant wound its way rtong the^h.ghro^ ^ diapered? "theçe’s a bullion
sobs 'were "only involuntary. She wag not convoy out of San,Luis before long, but-- 

- thhnlting, then, that this vyas matter for you shall hear no more unless it is agreed 
itnef ller dark eves, that had been that I am to meet them first. 
weeping and were now so dry. held to a ’ "Of course, hombre! How eLero^d 
certain one among the cavaliers, to the I threaten to expose them for contnbut- 
verv *all and splendid one with the sien- ing to the rebels, 
der waist, and they kept him jealously "Bien, its next weak, 
fixed among the others, and were ever them this side of _T ailes, some time There 
more impatient of the blurring distance, day.or Friday —Now Im off. Adaos.

1 But when finally he was lost for an in- “Stay. You’ll find your horee down hj 
’ étant in the general bright haze of the the river. The admmietrador is waiting 

company, and she could not be quite sure with ft. -And Rodrigo, don t you want _
after that which was he, then indeed your pistol? Be more careful another Convert to anger; blunt, not the Iwart. en- 
the eyelids fluttered in a Triad of despair, time, and keep it loaded.” rage it.” —Macbeth
.Yet only after the last carriage had van-: Something in his tone nettled the bng- innuired Din Driscoll, with a
ashed under the giant banana leaves of j and. “What do you mean Gave me m> , j interest in their doing the

y the hill beyond, did the tears come and | pi» to!" .. . t}umr right, “is the judge advocate?”
tremble upon her lashes. Tiburcio pointed it at jpm instead. _i Lopez resented what lie

“He is married, the Emperor," she told j “When yoh cool .wlittle, yre. But it takes ^ a* patronizing concern. It fester-
herself, as though the fact were that sec-1 a good marksman to hit a Frenchman with complacency, for his was the code
<md written across the burning sky. At an empty pistol—especially when one neck to those above and the
last, full, grim comprehension was hers. , .>vakte up and finds MriWelf tied. . ■ , those below. Luckily for him,

The stones of tlie tower glowed hj^e a Rodrigo stiffened. This as menacing T* -, -be helrdcse prisoner Hebrazier in the -sun, but the girl, wither Tguity. ffitaSS^ which
head on her arm against the parapet, ..Roth iassoed.” Tiburcio went on, "and turned to P1 »
shivered as with cold; and a numbness at te]]ing «-hicli was heifer and wMeb ^Xof t from theTc.^da sala,

- her heart grow heaVier and heavier, hke, vaqucre, .taippeJing down on poor Max. «qmsdte to his dignity. The satin
weighted ice. • —Ai de ihi, I never thought it could be 1® .®d !!q trast.ed groSquely with the

Below her the barren knoll, vviiere an , upholsterv- contrasreo grovœquei.v
hou< before swarthy stolid hundreds had S<V™°> me pj8to]V adobe walls. Pungent taBow

, crowded awaiting baptism, was lonely as ««lumbering like two babes in the wood, the granary to a du j -o, Bhrinknng 
the grave. The peons were dispersing "Jet innocent breaths perfum- sluggish
their village down by the river junction, • „j„ forest I’d have covered prisoner in clerical , _ -
or to their huts near the hacienda store * ^ lcave6 like the little robins, only interested prisoner m gray, and red

*and on the air floated the falsetto nasal •’011 „ forms surrounding.
Jof their holiday gongs, bneaking ludicrous- i -, ug vou----- » Lopez flung his sword across ™e e™j£,
3y above the mumbling bass of loosely | kk( t babee but.” and Tiburoo box that was to serve as dea , _
strung harps. Nearer bf.the only life u%s '“e 5 ° , ]dfi mou6h amd shook the crimson seat witjr pompous menace,
an old man with a fife and a boy with a P?ln , “that’s bad very Lopez was a Mexicaç, but did not
drum, who marched round and round the : bis vou leave me some- Of it. He had red hair and a flond «kin,
chape), playing monotonously, while a sec- had. Why me !he was large, with great feet and coarse
ond urchin every five minutes touched off the cognac “l**^ . ___„ hands. Yet the high cheek bones ot an
a small cannon at the door. They did “ Yes I tied you.” Indian were his. The contrast of ootomng
these things with solemn earnestness. It, Softly and features unpleasantly suggested a
wa« to achieve an end, for San Felipe s Another «f > Q » oll no it. mongrel breed. The eÿes had red lids, out
day would come soon, and meantime each that was t, come of which the lashes struck hke rusted
W every lurking devil had to be “ Y^U, I and needles, and the eyre themselves, of a
off the sacred precincts. But there «as to think, ^ errüks, and faded blue, seemed to fawn an excuse for
one hideous fiend who grinned, and pinch- Dupm bad. ^ sT S^ »m- Nature’s maladjusting. But he had a
ed, and shrieked. His abode was the girl s I was eoontmg tùe^tortr ^,y fome on which to hang the livery
heart, and hé shrieked to her gleefully, bush waiting k>r burned Cnle- STa king's guardsman. And as the cross
that she could never, never in life wed when we chased them, Legionof Honor ticketed Iris breast,
the man she loved. The tile and ilium bra. But going g- ____v<ra- sit he nras- have been a goodly man too, and
and the stupid little cannon simpiy malic aiid found you two. like t« - ^ maker>6 ineignk only a libel. Once

St“Whv didn’t yoit wake me? Then we Maximilian liad said “What. BeheUo and 
the could have roped the Frenchman." art thou a better judge of ™onthanl,

j i_ j ... d have him identify me after we’d thy master and the master of men ^ h
daik And h , nii no I’m a loyal it seemed that Bebello, the simple bound, 6hot. 1 render Lopez’s ambitions were

gotten the ranso • » “ ’ ;lninute wfil had read Nature’s voucher instead of Na- Then a voice was heard at the door., ^ wowing fear of the fugitive Mexican
vou^—Our Contras were following me not poleon’s, and being thus deceived, would The sentinel atu£bkd. nbi^’ the' repubhe. The Republic would have a
rhah nl beW That meant® had to Ter snarl at the Colonel o Dra^ Don Tiburcio brushed by him mto the, ^ for rQyal favoritps, and he

^ r-W P"e /Old man. • 1m called, "come with me! a difference?” he
r£Ld m« 1 ,dn’t wmit ^ up, weakly swaying l ^ ^ Iibarcio. “that to-

to hurt each other If either K«t kilioa, coiUd^scn^ martinet llhe The eemle eyeballs, so latejy parched b, ~ liave m0re rebels yet. So
tliere d be no ransom. ^ 1 tied you sandv lashes bristled as the American m- fear, swam in a monture not of avanc^ | tbat what w,th freeing peons and
hi6 £ rny W.' I was going to get quir^a second time if he were to have Someone was j eonhsca^ig nat^alize^churchUn^and

r;bsWS sis z*u-*— sSx “ stjitszsss. ”»».«*•there till I got back. You would do it, announced ’ I am ^^^ yriscoU was his death. And her misery to ^ I ^Htüë more? mat do you mean?” 
explSnt Burni«st°^t^ute the uJVsaid, "Well, then, I challenge the R^and b“ ^ ^ ^ ‘‘1 mean money for th^ reW, Wz

Frenchman stirred, for the Cossacks were president. (apital, hie sentence would be confirmed, father is mil. H nc an
yet.tine into his earn, so I had to run back Challenge. . . , v-e would be shot. Nothing of this he milian , , siiner1”
Ld turn them into another path.” ! "Cei-tamly. Yoifr IIonor.lt|- my ri»u - doubted And he would never eee her: ‘‘Hombre, hombre, / , Imperialist

"So lone as it wasn’t anv of jnxut in- ; either on the ground of inexperience, mal Just the same, 1 m a
fermai toL." ice o^but I reckon the firet two wil, etretehed mlt his arms toward; and if you a™V 1^1^'

-Wtil it was worth a random, the way do.’ - the president of the court, “You will let care^to tell nothing to - one
it turned out.—Sit stiU, will you? You - “This is insofence!” cried the president, ̂  ?() to hcr< genor? Your Mercy will “You forget, senor,
know I take you too seriously ever to and glaring angrily, he nraintained that n lefc m<_ go to her?” He murmured her to say that to yom Lopez. Do
think of anv joke with vou! Here’s your was a regular court martial for the held, name over and over, “Maria de la Luz! ‘ Then don t forget, .P ̂  a
artillery and cutlery. Quick mow, clear ond that as he was the ranking ofhee^ at Malja_Luzita mia!” until the words be- not forget that _ she fell,

hand, there could be no appeal beyond kind of crooning. Then he would simple accident.
Lh rose to go,, each U, lus rasper- binuielf.” . ,, ^ break forth again, entreating, command-1 "Yes, a simple accident _ Malt here,

ti-re*deviltry, but not six steps ahead-in "A ^ dnm-head ’ tt»eedl ob^ ing. "Your Mercy will let me ,see her? am going o^nnn^her Mher.^ ^ 
the black night Tiburcio stumbled over a ed. “Well, let it go at that. Im in a , ,<enor, you will let me see her. On l hc6 and Murguia were alone
soft inert mass. He recovered himself, burry." ! At the firet note of intrusion Lopez, had away and he and -uuiFu ^
half curoing half laughing. Lopez called a lieutenant of Aualnan i brought the pommel of hi^ sword down together. e

“One of y’oiu- guards, Rodrigo/’ he mut- cavalry to bis right upon the sofa, and upon the box in front of him. But th reS^”ZLinute more ” said Lopez. "First 
tered. ”He must have got this far before thc Dragoon color sergeant to his lett syllables of the girl s name seemed to get One n“ u getting. And after- 
thc drug worked 'into his vitals.” and the three of them sat «hencetorth m into his memory, and he began to stare I must teU y , r 8Yes you will

“Your mescal probably killed him,” said judgmenIt. The charges were read, and with a puzzled frown at the haM-craze<l ftenvard You know who I
Rodrigo indifferently. “But a bttle*mfe //a aeposition, gathered that day from old man Lifting nodded in lome Im toafl command the Dragoons of the
slit, will look more pitiable m the mom- Michel Ney. Therein appeared the Amer- cio s, and T.burcio himself nodded m^ome »nL that_l li6tcni„g? But do you

‘tj&iz ivs-.. «. «... ,~a a stfta: rsATs ss rsrrsr-s., ^ a™ «,~jsfss 
tr-ristsa -asrïSÆrrtss,- --. 5. a

to t-'ir- Rut all ai once he stopped and got up d his colleagues, blinking at the your claughter -Y es y re man y : f d J while wc stopped at Las Palmas,
hastily, Without a word He only rubbed ^dlre on the box, nodded wisely “It’, see her!-But ^en, what M she hke^Has , ^dayswrtl ^ ^ The vcry fiiet

asked* T^mrcio. ^S^dT Z ^re? Conm, j ^ ^ ^ t* —
“I^ftTa troman'” °He qMbin^^ -’am’selle/ereelf happen to have left officer’:from the i wHh nature, ;and gather

safely to the handling t0 realize, there’s blood,” -‘^^“dmitted the president, hut it City and the Court know aught of Mamjwh^ he wre i-

he added. merclv corroborated the foregoing. Dris- de là Ui*z , , - , f and 1 erested in neons, yet as he had a delicacy
‘/Here,” said Mu«V:!’«« keep in sole charge of his own defence z-s ear. hc whimpered,! about prying into Jus host’s business we

and run it anyViody conic». 1 m going « inwet<?d ^ her deposition he read, bu ^ , ’;6 ^c 0UVC v&u 1 rode until we left Las Palmas behind us.
strike a match. Louez ’would permit no such waste ot "b' By the flare they saw that it « ‘ ^ timc He was brooding on Monsieur Btoin 
and that her head was crushed. Kneel t, , ■ place near the Emperor,
0,1 either side. Urey peered quretiomng- "“/ntedtofimshthe present busi
ly, horrified at each other. Their great and!h^ granted
sombreros almost 'Oue nk.kerlng light Dupin's written evidence provided the 

face looking up with its rest of the abduction story, seemingly, and 
." ’ j f ' mlrplish cleft in the .there remained only the other charge, thatH w£ White wh^etke mUk. With ^Listing at the ambush ^.tho muram- 

on7areord the rivo men turned .and gaz- ed Captain Maurel. For this there , was 
ed upward at thc tower, whose black no evidence, ami the accused himself 
outline lost itself far above in the blacker examined.
shadows of the universe. They under- “Your ■name?” asked the court.

-‘Driscoll.”
«Your full name, hombre?”
“John Dinwiddic Dnscoll, Your Honor.”
"Din—whatever it is—that s not a 

Christian name?” ■
“It was, when 1 got it. Maybe 1 ve 

paganized it since.”
“Devil take you, this is solemn!
“Yes, this is solemn.”

cracked his long nails irritably

CHAPTER XX.—(ContirtfitdJ

‘alii*/

“Bv the river, remember. Y’ouTl find 
your honse there.” ,,

‘'Captain Maurel’s, the flne blaek one.
-Yes, I slipped it out of the stables for 

you.”
“The fine black one?” ,
« Yes. yes. hombre!”
“And—and she never—she never 

how magnifico I look on—on that, tine 
black horee.”

He was still -fluttering 
and staggered down the hill.

WJien he was gone, and no alarm ot 
sentinels fling out, Tiburcio took off his 
scrape and laid it over the dark blot on 
tne stones. Then he too stole" away, to 
tell her father.

saw—

* iis he reeled

f

t
You will meet CHAPTER XXI.

The Red Mongrel.

“Be this the whetstone oi your sword ; let
f

h •

!

I

\!

!

i

f him the merrier. ‘

;The imps were left in peace lor 
night, and all about the chapel was 
and silent and desolate, But a man was 
working stealthily at one of the rear win
dows. It was a square, barred window, 
near thc ground. The man chipped away 
at the granité .«ill with short, quick 
blows. The butt of his chisel was padded 
in flannel, so that even a chuckling that 
escaped him no« and again made more 
sound than the steel. Soon he dropped us 
tools, and wrapping either hand around a 
■window bar. he braced both feet together 
against the wall, and pulled. Hie 
bars scraped slowly toward him across the 

Then, with a sharp, downward 
them out. Quickly he climb- 

man who

«

i

innermost recesses oS 
he, the witness, 
pleased to strike dead, 
again besmirch the character o-f Don An-
astasdo!” .

“No, no,” vociferously growled the Aus
trian. , .

Lopez opposed nothing. He had a clear 
notion this time as to what lie wanted. 
Driscoll marveled, and enjoyed it. rig- 

Don Anastasio

was

came
stone.
jerk he lore 
ed inside and cut the ropes ot a 

the floor.

eli?”
(To be continued.)

Both menlay bound . ,
emerged noiseies-dy through the window.

“Have a care huw you ftep.” whispered 
the rescuer. "Your faithful guards are 
busy sleeping and don’t want any dis
turbance.” .... _

“That candle*tinking sacristy! ' grum
bled the rescued.

“But it’s the only stone calaboose on 
tie ranch. In fact, I suggested it, since 
Don Rodrigo should be kept tight and 
safe. That’s why Dupin left me behind. 
The rescuer chuckled as before. Care
ful, hombre, there's a guard there, lying 
right -in front of you!”

Rodrigo made out the prostrate form, 
and lifted a boot heel over the upturned 
fare. But his liberator jerked him aside

‘Tool, you’ll wake the fat padre, and 
he doesn't like my jeste, says they’re in
spired of the Evil One.’

“Thinking of the Bishop of honoras 
waiting maid, was he?

“Well, what of it? Didn't hc elope with
her?”

“And vou,
“Of course; she naturally wanted 

rcct her first had taste.
“By running away with you : 

call that good taste----- ”
“I call that a good joke on the padre-

headcinefiB had made 
guilty, why shouldn’t perjury make him 
innocent? And he did. The mountain of 
suspicion and some few pebbles of eii- 

lard in a skillet. The
C ASTORIA

d Children.
The Kind Y* Ifhve Always Bought

For Inlantsdence melted away as 
verdict was acquittal.

Driscoll knew well enough that the pres
ence of tthe loyal Imperialist with the 
baleful eye meant a reversal in “s own 
case too. But the recent and very defiiute 
animus of Lopez against him he couki m 

fathom. The blackmafier teet.hed 
again. The prisoner, this Americano had 
wavlaid him in the wood two dajs before, 
and had robbed him of his last cenri

“Whioh you stole from Murpe, sug
gested the prisoner.

“I? I steal from Murguia.' cned i|- 
burcio indignantly. "Ask him! 
him!”

Murguia was asked, 
ever, on any Occasion, robbed him. They 
repeated the question several times and 
at last the rusty black wig which was 
bowed over a chair, slowly ^iook nn the 
negative. Perhaps he had settled a 
with the witness? The wig change,! to 
an affirmative.

Tiburcio gleamed triumphantly. 
audacious defence!” he exclaimed. But 
luckily for me. Don Anastasio is here.

"Oh, hurry up!” protested Dnscoll.
Asked if he knew anything

witness could not swear for eer-

Bears the 
Signature of

Chatham Presentation.
Chatham. Feb. 28—Professor and Mrs. 

Clarke left last night ior Arnprior (Ont.,, 
where Prof. Clarke will fill the position of 
organist in St. Andrew’s church.
'forty members of the Chora, - ! u b and 
friends of Professor raid Mrs. Clarke met 
at thc home of J. Y. Mersereau on the

AboutAsk

Had'the witness

evening of their departure to -bid them 
farewell. Thc first part of the evening. Don Tiburcio was spent in games and music and just^ 
before train time John McFarlane read a’t: 
address, after which Miss Ellis presented 
them with 825 in gold.

If you

Elsie Earle, who has figured in the po
lice court here on charges of lareeny, is 

ted in West Newton (Mass.) on a like
eito.”

Having by this time 
front of the church, Rodrigo was for mak
ing certain his escape at once. But Ti- 
burcio interposed. “There’s some talk 
still due between you and me,” he said. 
“Sit down, here in the doorway.

"Well?" said the brigand uneasily.
“Well?” repeated his jocular friend.
“Well, there isn’t even a moon and we 

can’t deal monte, as if that weren t the 
giving you what you want, any-

of the «-an 
Charge. I

prisoner,

Steele, Briggs’; SEEDStree*
same as
way.” ,

“I risk my hide saving you for money, 
then?” Don Tiburcio’s tone was aggrieved.

, for friendship,” the sardonic 
corrected himself, “and I think 

a* much of you in my turn, amigo mio.
Not half an hour ago I was wrapped in

». ». •»- —«s-srjrz »

, in irate Since the Confeder- ed head in his hands, halt lifting it,
ÏÏ ^ngoD mfmoney the other t^loo^ into to-

m°‘T,hurcio on oath I haven’t had money the matted hair, as if to caress, not knon- 
cither, not’since ora game at carda £ ^uncTnnyl sticky
h^mVfor S' me thrt 'French^, feehng. Roving thus Ins fingers toficW 

She was good for a Vug ra™°™‘ on^ ^ jé^n^'ronseiousnere of hie act. he 
r'iSeE ratoth^and: Murguia placed the symbol in his jacket, over hia

2-7 tle ChUrCh “iTgfnowtnd b^gter^t-
“And then.' \ ,

That’s our secret, Murguia s and e _ ^ ftc other vaguely,stum-

'"’"buL Rodrigo, he is caught They are blmg 
•him and Murguia both -this very

.. GOVERNMENT STANDARD
1E-BRIGG CLOVER ami TIMOTHYiTEELEBRIGi rSTEELE BRIGGS

SNOWFLAKj
riMOTHYSEEj

ON DOLIO“Oh no Our Hlghfat <puellty Branda ®r*

Alsike Clover^ “Snowflake” Timothy
l^^riced “ Brands ” as “ Tiger ” 
-k ” and “ Stork ” Alsike Clover,

jRodrigo wD CLOVI “Lion" Red Clover, “
» % m . We# offer 1as represen tfed in illustr^

olf” Red CltjfK, “ Eng/, “ 
" Seal " and “ Ermi 

AlBpur Seeds are prepared.
Act, an* are unsurpassed, if eql 
will be #nt but in sad«* bags.

fdk-nt
K and “

“ Mai
m othy.

mply with the requirements of the Seed 
I, for High Parity and Germination, and

È,
? ? led,came

a «» HIGH PURITY" SEEDSASliYOUB DEALER for STEELE, SIëLopez 
against each other.

“You- came here via Tampico,” he began 
“What days were you in Tampi-

ttainable. Our Special “ Brands ” areid thusmecure the highest qualit 
Id by lading merchants everywhere. If your local dealer does not keep 

them send to us direct. Note pôf “ Brands " of quality.

Limited

anew,
co?”

‘‘From about the twenty-third or twen- 
ty-fourth, till we left a few days ago.”

AU tihree judges bent over a memoran-
whidi the jiresident pointed °ut

bis notes. Captain Maurel
killed about April 26th.

“How did you occupy youreelf while in
Tampico?”

\

IGGS'SEED CO.The STEELE, ■1dum
TORONTO, Ont.amongstep. HAMILTON, Ont.

to his feet.
It’s going to kill thc old man,” mur-
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bo large that there muet t>e eonne mistake. 
Had 1 said nothing no one -would have 
known anything about it.

Mr. Mormon—1The public accounts com
mittee had taken steps to look into the 
matter.

Hon. Mr. Pulley—Before the public 
accounts committee met I went to the 
premier rind told him I was satisfied there i 
was an error. He is a member of ÿhc pub- j 
lie accounts committee. Was mot that the j 

If ever the time I

PH PUGSLEY FULLY exprewly permits thd government to em-

ANSWFIK CRITICSmunklM l Ivj J now take up some of the cases in
which I appeared for the government.
The case of Dunn vs. the King was a 
claim which arose out of the disputed 
boundary between this province and Que- 

sixth executive traveling expenses, $238; bec Jt wae for between $30,000 and $40,-
salary, $2,100; traveling fees, $200; settl- 000 and we were notified by the dominion
ing succession duties, to,016:57; sessional government that if it were decided againrrt

us the amount of the verdict ivould be j honest tilling to do? 
charged to our account. Was it not our i shoud come that I have to steal I will i

1902—Dunn vs. the King, $500; salary, duty ^ dcfen<j this case rather than lie j not begin with $300. What the people of j
traveling fees, $300; . counsel fees down and submit to a verdict? We de- ! Now Brunswick should be afraid of is. not J

Eastern Extension," $5,225; settling succès- J fended the case and won it and thereby . ruch paltry matters but drafts
• , -, - leaved tlie government a large sum of tracts. Is it not greatly to the credit,ofs,on duties, $140; sese.onal indemnity, | the govei-nment that there k do breath

Tuesda - Feb *>7 one-sixth executive traveling fees, 0£ Appleby vs. the King was j of suspicion against them or the chief
Schr Veritas, 672, Khars.^from Kingston j $266; total, $8,871. a case against the province for land dam- commissioner of public works on that

- j (Ja), Canada-Jamaica F Co, fruit. J 1903—Salary $2.100- traveling fees $300; ages at the time the railway from St. score. In that the letting of all the con-
.'3: Coaetwise—Stinr Aurora, 182. Ingersoll, | . ’ ’ * John to Shediac was befog built. The tracts he has made there has not yetof from Campobello; Granville, 49, Collins, from i sessional indemnity, $340; settling succès- . . ®. -, ,___  „ u• ,

entai Annapolis; Dear River, 70, Woodworth, from sj0n duties #909 52- counsel ices etc. $3.- •4>aT>eK* ln catSe appear to have been Lean mole than one ease in while a the 
Spring Digby; schrs Emily, 59, Morris, from Advo- n<v , ’ ’ V . • lost or burnt. The claim was for $20,000 contract was not let to the lowest tend-

- -ements. cate; Free Trade. 73, Prlddle, from St Mar- 000? . commissioners provincial * iWed , to-er.
orw|Fwrite for tins; Harry Morris, 98, Lougbrey, from St hospital $120; one-sixth executive travel- 7* * , " ., ,r , . , „ , \-Aff ^ T . , . , _.ie I|#F^Srellingtou, | Martins: Helen M, 52, Hatfield, from Advo- jntr fees «ion- total S'! 960 02 a breach public duty it w.e had - or should I forget to give a due mea..- i
2-28-sw-na-tf< vate Harbor. fQrt« "c „ ’ eo'm’n. 1 r" submitted to this demand? We put in our ! ure of praise to the solicitor general who

*7 j Wednesday, Feb. 28. „ 1 . ^ , ’ raVeI(:JL ’ defence and the case has been abandoned. ] although young, has done his work to the
V ™Ü^e, fe7" With regard to the charge of $300 in admiration of the whole people. Il,e
to ver Harbor; Lillian B, 13, Wadlin, from Bea- ! , -, Q1. ’ fj respect io Sunday legislation "let me state premier has been paid compliments 'by his

■ time ver Harbor. a , j , the circumstances. A case was stated for opponents for the prudenii way in which
JK Corfnl.lan, ,,018. !&&' LW.rpoot ; VTi! lallryi ”» of »• aml 06 ** "ith »• S lW prov-

ST ïi""""' ” "" 7 » mm ■«.';« fSSFS'£’SSZVïïïïS “& «
RM- * BMSSyiS sa 5Srt,”A,15&l‘ K45 a*

p“d T"? "1 to ft. oMml 1.,/ot a. country. I . mm.;,,, ft, dW»„t rô which he
succession u les o t j, $2. • , tained two legal gentlemen to look up the presides with a degree of intelligence
sixth commissioners provincial hospital, autMritj€ti ^ <d them ^ ^ The which is highly appealed by the people.

other $100 was to cover my expenses to There has been much criticism of the
Ottawa to argue the case, a business l°an of $550,000 obtained from Credit
which took three days of my time. Foncier. It lias been stated that we were i

paying five per cent on that loan, al- j 
although we only paid four. Now the j

A large portico of this eum of $5,550 is °!St' J°lm that instead of j
connected with my attendance at Ottawa j a temporary loan at a higher rate
and Quebec. Much of it is connected with ^277 "'e i^f, SeU <mr r,
our daim to the Halifax fishery award. A ^ at par or a Mtie more Ihe
eum of nearly $5,000,0X1 was paid to Can- ■ £7“ hafi ^ accessary
ada for property which beloved to New ” *tam a temporary loan at 44 per cent 
Brunswick, just as much as if citizens of
the United States had been allowed to ^™>te bends although its bonds are mn-
cut timber on our crown lands. If you 7^'- ft the °7toxa^?, » S‘
,, ^ j i „ j / «John is 1.60 per cent, untiaxed bonds ottake our ena-re of this award and add to h-, ,, . ^ __ . ..it simple interest it will amount to #1, “^7^' " "
W» ^ nôî Let me call attention to the magnificent
■\vx>uld be nearly $2,000,000; were we not ■ n . , , f,• 2 i a i • nnaincial arrangements made by the pre-ruetified in taking some steps to enforce - . 1QnQ X . J , * A-a • „ it? , a .u ^ inxr : micr in 1898 when our 4 per cent bondsthat daim? We l»d bee» :b/ ! were maturing. He proposé to i*ue 3 

e eg aiLure o >> . _ j per cent bonds and Dr. Stockton, who j this money will be expended in Canada
erniment0*for°^ur ^rtion. L | then leader of the opposition asked , for jabor and 6upp]ieg, will come in main-

Let me call Ins attention to the brief ^ from Europe,
which I prei>ared in this case. Let him The „re^er for ! I may here refer to the fact that the
read this brief and I wiU ask him if we (J<. free ^ a]J com^li#jon The difference province of Ontario, which is expending
do not make out an unanswerable case g ^ 4 pcl. cenit on ^ iwue ef $6,000,000 in developing a newer portion
Was it not nght that wc should eeek to wQuld a-mount ^ a year of the province by means of a radway
recover 'this money. We have not yet whj<ji ^ flmded wou]d realize $500,000 in . ha* effected a temporary loan instead of 
succeeded m «et^ig this case before the forty ^ TJlat 1 tilink wa8 a transec-: ^mng bonds. .
bupreme Court of Canada We were led , tjon whlch reflert6 the greatest possible The financial critic of the opposition 
to ewe that a ^c wodd be submitted redit ^ ^ ^ has stated ftat the auditor-general s re-
to the Supreme Court. We prepared our 3el.ter which Mr stavert wrote to him- z port does not show the true financial con-
case and submitted it to the ammeter oi rj^ ^OUlSC took recess dition of the province. I take issue with

him on that point. Amy man who has 
the slightest desire to know the truth 
can easily ascertain it from that volume. 
He says that all the obligations of the 
public works department should be shown 
in the report. That is utterly impossible 
because at the close of the financial year 
there are always many contracts which 
are not completed.

With regard to the provincial hospital, 
he seeks to show that it went behind to 
the extent of $24,670 during the past year, 
but by referring to the report it will be 
seen that there .was a balance carried 
over from the previous year of $17,764, 
and that the excess of expenditure in 
1905 over 1904 was less than $7,000. This 
increase was largely due to the increase in 
the wages of the employes.

Mr. Fleming—I wish to repeat that the 
deficit I have named of $24,670 is abso-

WANTED. DEATHS That law was not of our making 
in the old statutes.

me.

HOLLAND—At Pleasant Point, on Febru
ary 28, of pneumonia, Jeremiah, eldest eon 
of John and Margaret Holland. (Boston, 

Between Russia and Japan, by the re- Fall River and New York papers please 
nowned war Correspondent, Hon. Murat Hoi- copy.)
stead. Is now/ ready and we want Agents to YOUNG—At Lancaster, on March 1, at the ; 
handle this tiook ln every locality. It is a residence of James Robinson, Joseph E. 
large volume/ of over 700 pages and covers young, aged three years and three months.
|k whole flild ot conflict, ending with the, gHANKLm—In Cambridge (Maas.), Feb.

Umber. Ton'S^romp7r!,o°n oMbi,^îu£* ! *llm o£ Thomas U' 811“Win-
volume with any other war book published ; ‘ •
will show its great superiority. We will | — 
guarantee agents who act at once extra i 
special termqî. Full particulars on applica-
tlon to R. A. H. Morrow, 59 Garden street, 1 ____
flt. John, N. B.

Complete âistory of the War
(Continued from page 1.)

1901—IXinn va. the King, $400; one- 'A;

indemnity, $340; total, $5,294.57.

SHIP NEWS. The Kind Ton Have Always Bought, and which has been 
In uue for over 30 years, ha» borne tl» signature of 

and has been made under his per
sonal supervtisiowsince its infancy. 
Allow no onet^eceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “jKst-as-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with an^fcdanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experieo^ against Experiment.

$2,100;
on con-

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
QALBSMDN WANTED—For Auto-Spray. 1 
IO Best com'preseed-air Hand Sprayer madç. i 
Liberal terms. Sample machine free to ap-^y 
proved agents. Cavers Bros., Galt, Ont. 

2-28-n-sw-tf

Z Arrived.

WANTED —For “Ca 
Nurseries." Largest LL

SALESMEN 
lo Greatest
Hardy Specialties in Fruit-and Or 
Stock, suited for New Brunswick, 
season now starting. Llbt 
Pay weekly. Exclusive Ter 
terme and catalogue. 9to.

> Toronto, Ont,

?=
: STORIAWhat is

Castoria is a harmless 
goric, Drops and Soot; 
contains neither Opii^
Substance. Its age iwi 
and allays Fcwerismess. It cures lnarrhœa and Wind 
Colic. It relisvesÆeething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatuieiyy^r It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach ant 
The Childre

substitute for Castor Oil, Pare- 
|Æg Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
B, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
ts guarantee. It destroys Worms

A TEN WANTED to advertise and i 
^.îJLduce our slock and poultry compouq 
duce our stock and poultry compou 
farmers and dealers; work during sp 
or permanently; this Is an exception, 
ing for a hustler; write fo| pai 
Golden Crest Co., 46 Bathurst S§ee^ 
Canada. 1 M

A TARRIED MAN for farm. Wbod oppor- 
tunity for right person. R. G. Murray, 

49 Canterbury street, St. John, N. B.
2-28-tf-sw

bwels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
Panacea^-The Mother’s Friend.Tuesday, Feb. 27.

wvt.t-.tn * « . „,„ao Schr Millie, Gibson, for New York, F TuftsVITANTED—A first or second class female & Qq cn «7110
,erc,tiru,ane «*b, $$.871;

lieich, Campobello. Apply to June, L. Sev- c^aetwjae^tmr Loulsbourg, McPhall, fori 1903, $6.960.02; 1904, $10,284.06; 1905, $11,- 
WtoSS* B^h'cucpo- ^rn0labur«; -ehr Adela, Faulkner, tor Parrs- j 674.49; totaJ, $43.084.14. 

belle (N. B.) ______ ' Wednesday, Feb. 28. : Average for five years, $8,616.
second Stmr Montreal, Evana, tor Halifax, Lon- TTnfn.ir Tuotlna pariah! don and Antwerp, C P R. uniair laomos.
Id Mc-, Stmr Melville Jones, for Cape Town, etc., IIon Mr pug3ley: He now mentions 
Lome- Wm. Thomson & Co. I » c 6 , • , - ,

Coastwise—Barge No 6, Warnock, for for thc time the sums I received for

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of _Some Details.

XX7ANTED—Female teacher, first or 
Vi class, for school district No. 12, 

of Lancaster. Apply at once to Davi 
Cavour, secretary school trustees, 
ville, Bt. John county, N. B. my services in connection with the east

ern extension claims. I was not aware 
that these services were included in his 
list, for they were performed long before 
1902, most of them before I became a 
member of the government. There has 
never been a question as to the amount I 
received for my services in this matter. I 
may ask here also what fairness is there 
in including an amount paid on account 
of succession duties in 1906 to the account 
of 1905? He has also included in the 
amount charged to me in 1901 the sum of 
$648 for succession duties which I did not 
receive at all, that sum being paid to 
Messrs. White and Emmerson before I 
became attorney-general. He also includes 
an item of $500 in the case of Dunn vs. 
the King, of which sum $350 was paid to 
Mr. White for professional services, al
though the warrant was made out in my 
name. He also includes among the 
charges on account of the case before the 
privy council the sum of $1,041 paid to 
Field, Riscoe & Co., of London, for their
services as solicitors. , . __ . a ,a , , ,

Now the questions to be answered in Justice. He agreed to it but for some Tea- 
connection with these charges are two in 1 wo or other the case was not submitted 
number. First, was it right that this >0o°urt« .
work should be done? and second, were The province ot Nova Scotia was oppoe- 
tiie amounts charged for doing this work ed to it because the dominion parliament 
excessive? First, let me take the repre- by an act passed in 1880 diverted a part

of .that money to bounties for the deep

Parrsboro; Agnes May, Wilson, for Parrs- 
XX7ANTED—A second class female teacher, boro; Harry Morris, Loughery, for St Mar- 
VV for coining term. Apply, stating salary, i tins, 
to Geo. T. Nutter, secretary, Upper Green
wich, Kings county (N. B.)

> #

The Kind You Have Always BoughtThursday, March 1. 
i Coastwise—Schr Helen M. Morris, Advocate 
! Harbor; Emily, Morris. Advocate Harbor.

Sailed.
VX7ANTBD—A first class male teacher for VV school district No. 13, La Tete, St. 
George, Charlotte county N. B. Apply, slat-

MS, tawTe£ 5[-55Sfc SSSSB
county, N. B. _______ 12-6-sw.

In Use For Over 30 Years.Tuesday, Feb. 27.
Stmr Monmouth, Buchanan, for Bristol, C c.I P R.

______ —------------ Schr Grace Darling, Smythe, for New Ha-
W TANT ED—A good respcctabla girl for • ven for Dorchester.W general housework; references required. Wednesday, Feb. 28.
Apply to 8. J. McGowan, Dally Telegraph. gchr Abb,o & Eva 1!ooper (Am) 01aeni tor

w-tr _________ Philadelphia. J H ScammeJl & Co.
----------------- - Thursday, March 1.

Stmr St Croix, Thompson,Boston via Maine 
ports, W G Lee.

Stmr Montreal, Evans. London and Ant
werp and Halifax, C P R.

Stmr Melville, Jones, South Africa, Wm 
Thomson & Co.

Stmr Veritas, Khars, Jamaica via Halifax, 
Marsh & Marsh.

Stmr iSeniac, McKinnon, Halifax, 
Thomson & Co.

NTAU* COMPANY. ?» MURRAY «TKKT, NEW YORK CITY

out taking any account of passengers and 
other freight. In view of that prospect 
I think I should hesitate before accept
ing $21,000 a year.

I feel confident that the G. T. P. what
ever route may be taken will go to Chip- 
man. I will tell you why. I have been 
told by the highest authority that there 
is an excellent route from Bodestown 
through Ohipman. More than that a few 
days ago I received from the solicitor of 
the G. T. P. notices of branch lines which 
were to be applièd for. This was accom
panied by a map of both routes which 
have been suggested for that railway and 
both made Chipman a common point. That 
means that there will be a large traffic 
over this railway while the G. T. P. ia 
being built and that after it is constructed 
the line from Chipman to Minto will be 
kept in constant and profitable use. The 
whole country will be stimulated and al
ready new life is being infused into Chip- 
man, for a fine hotel is being built there 
which will cost a large sum of money and 
ncill be equal to any hotel in any of the 
smaller towns of the province.

Last year I introduced a bill to guar
antee the bonds for the building of tms 
railway and in this bill authority was 
given to lease the road for four per cent 
on the sum expended. This would be 
$28,000. The prospects then were not s'o 
bright as they are today. The road is now 
beginning to earn money and I fee] we 
ought to hesitate before taking less than 
four per cent.

I did hope that the members of the op
position would have taken a reasonable 
View of this question and given us their 
advice. I was surprised to have a memor
andum handed to me stating that the road 
had cost $1,100,000 and that we ought to 
have four per cent on that sum. 1 think 
it is generally recognized that the sub
sidies to a railway are a gift and in any 
case I do not see what claim we would 
have to interest on subsidies given to a 
railway by the dominion government.

The opposition have taken great pains 
to show that the public debt is increasing 
but they have no right to condemn the 
increase of the debt that a prudent ad
ministration could not have avoided it. 
They knew well that a large part of this 
debt had been incurred for the construc
tion of permanent bridges. IVhich of 
these bridges would the opposition say 
should not have been built? Their criti
cism fails if they cannot show that any 
one of these magnificent structures was 
a useless and extravagant work. Then 
again the dent was increased by the 
amounts expended for railway subsidies. 
In 1883 when Mr. Blair came into power 
he found legislation on the statute book 
committing the province to grant subsi
dies to numerous lines of railway and he 
took the true ground that the act of 1881 
pledged the good faith of the province "to 
aid every railway mentioned in that meas
ure. It would be most unfair to many 
sections of the country to stop the con
struction of those roads .which had been 
unable to comply with the conditions re
quired as promptly as other railways men» 
tioned in the. act. Will the opposition 
name one of these railways so subsidized 
which should not have been built? While 
some of the lines are not in the high state 
of efficiency they have one and all done 
valuable service in developing the sections 
of country through which they run and 
have fully justiiied the policy of the gov
ernment in generously adding in tlieir con
struction. __

When dealing with the item of interest 
the opposition speakers confined their 
strictures to what we paid out and passed 
over in silence the funds the province re
ceived. We are receiving every year $26,- 
464 in interest from the dominion govern
ment. We have kept the principal sum 
to our credit undisturbed for many years. 
Then we have in sinking funds in the bank 
$130,004 with interest accumulating year 
by year. These »are among the things that 
the opposition have carefully concealed 
from the country during the present de
bate.

As Hon. Dr. Pugslev was suffering from 
a cold which affected his voice the debate 
was adjourned. The house adjourned at 
10 o’clock.

herTit 7A NT ED—A second or third class 
t V for school district No. 7, pari

John county, N. B. Æ

i Mus-
to

F West SL 
-29-aw.

■Hies—$800' per 
fanent position; 
"A.. O'Keefe, 167 

2-35-lyr—w.

yiyANT ED—Gentium* or^

experience unnecessar* 1,4 
. Bay street, Toronto. Wm

X7ANTED—A Second VT Third Class Fej 
V male Teacher at the beginning of XM 
xt term for District No. 6, Pennfleld. yp- 
ct poor. Apply, stating salary, to Ma 
rdlng. Secretary. Seeley's Cove, Pens 
irlotte County (N. B.) A

CANADIAN PORTS.
; Halifax, Feb 27—Ard, stmrs Numidian, from 

rLa' St John, and eld for Liverpool; Mongolian. 
w ; from Glasgow; Corinthian, from Liverpool 

1 and sld for St John; Boston, from Jamaica; 
schr Golden Rod, from Banks.

Sld—Stmrs Aranmore, Couillard, for Boa- 
Fr»n.cni/*iioiiH ban; Harlaw, Heckman, for St Pierre (Miq); 

Evangeline, Heeley, for St. John.
Halifax, Feb. 28—Sld, atmr Mongolian,

a «m- 1 sturatt, for Boston.
imor Halifax, March 1—Ard, stmr Laurentian, £i,«E?e EmI <51»®gow and Liverpool.

rtlculars . bm- cId—Schr Gypsum Emperor, New York.
Sld—Stmr Boston, Halatead, Jamaica.

EN WANTED—Reliable men W every 
locality throughout^Canada ta*,dvertise 

our goods, tack up sm>w card^on ttees, 
fences, along roads a 
places; also distribute 
-natter. Salary $900 perly 
-onth and expenses $3 p# 
oyment to good reliable!

.ence necessary. Write fo* 
pire Medicine Co., London, Ont.

12-101 yr -d eoa d&w.

Al Gleaner Oatohea It Again.
After recess, Hon. Mr. Pugsley resum

ed. He said before proceeding to consider 
the finances further: I think it right to 
call attention to an article which appear- 

erea fisheries, although the property taken ed in the Gleaner, in whidh reference is 
fom us belonged to the shore fisheries. ; made to the act relating to the mdepen'd- 
Of these bounties the people of Now | ence of parliament. There seems to be 
Sootia received upward of $100,000 a year | some misapprehension in the mind of the 
while the people of this province got but editor on this subject or eke there is a 
a paltry $13,000. This was done by the deliberate attempt to mislead the public, 
legislation of a party which, was supported He stat&s that the section in the act 
by the member from St. John and which which permits the member of the execu- 
he save thought they held the destinies of live to receive money for services was 
the country in the hollow of their band, slipped into a statute recently passed at 

Mr. Hazen—You supported the party «he instance of the government of which 
gico I was a member. This statement is of a

piece with nearly all the statements made 
by the opposition, and is absolutely un
true. That section was enacted by this 
legislature as long ago as the year 1877, 
six years -before the Blair government 
oame into office* and the same provisions

all

sentation case—ought or ought not the 
government to have undertaken that ap
peal to the privy council? The question 
was discussed in the legislature, and I 
think the general opinion was that the 
case should be taken up. We had enter
ed into confederation under certain terms 
with regard to representation which we 
thought applied only to the four original 
provinces of the dominion, and my col
leagues felt, with me, that when the re
sult of the last census was to deprive us 
of one of our representatives, the time 
had come to do something to prevent our
selves being swamped by the new and 
rapidly growing provinces of the west. It 
was therefore determined to have a test 
case, and the whole house concurred in the 
view. The people of the province also 
concurred.

BRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool, Feb. 27—Sld, stmr Lake Brie, 
for St John.

Glasgow, Feb 28—Ard, stmr Alcldes, from 
St John.

Liverpool, Feb 28—Sld, stmr Baltic, for 
New York.

Brow Head, Feb 27—Passed, stmr Alcidas, 
from St John for Glasgow.

Liverpool, Feb. 27—Ard, stmr Lake Man
itoba, from St John.

Movllle. Feb 28—Ard, stmr Pretorian, from 
St John and Halifax, for Liverpool.

Queenstown, Feb 28—Ard, Stmr Majestic, 
from New York for Liverpool.

Liverpool, March 1—Ski, etmr Sicilian, 
Halifax and St John via Moville.

Bristol, Feto. 38-rSld, etmr Montcalm, St 
John.

Queenstown, March 1.—Sld, stmr Baltic, 
New York.

___________________ Liverpool, March 1—Ard, etmra Majestic,
ihlne lOO tone régi». ! New Pretorian. St. John end Halifax.
3; well found, good ! 

be sold « 1

Ambitious young men for 
large Insurance Company as 
agents. Experience not neces
sary. Men of character,energy 
and push can make big money 
and position. A few good 
country districts open for the 
right parties. Address at once. 
“AGENT," P. O. Box 13, St. 
John, N; B.

Glad He Left Conservatives.
Hon. Mr. Pugsley—I am glad to say 

that I left them in 1896 wthetl they sub
mitted legislation to which I could not 
agree and in defiance of their pledges were 
determined to make Portland (Me.), the 
winter port of Canada. When I ran as an 

mv i, i - i • independent member against them theThe pr^uervnM bear me but m™ hoJrablc ^ for St. Jefcn was one 
that I did not wieh to go to London to 6upp0rtera and was opposed

ac sr.uftç -H" sftirt tiares tas
,5 r -A l yf? to n,m thHity ot St. John. I, however,

should be paid nothing for semces that tock I am glad to say
rendered it necessary for me to cross the b a party wteon has in
Atlantic and took me so long from my ^ ^ c^da {rom an hum,ble
°"wkPnV.aitC 1practlTce; position to tlie first rank in the list ot

When the late Judge King one of the p ^ toe eyes of the
moat honorable of men teas attorney-gen- ” world are on Canada and thousands 
eral, he went to England to argue the hastemng to ^ shores to
school case or this province and was for themfelves here hap-
paid several thousand dollars for his eer- >_______ _ _n(a
vices, besides having an minent member ^ ^ ~ ^ fh
* i w wj. w„ jsssti

hen the Hon. Mr. Blau: wvus attorney- (<he present government,
general he argued the. Mantime Bank J ^ Attor<1 General
ease before the pnvy conned on behalf of John Lumber Company is
tee province, and was paid a fee of $3,-j ^ whidl we are aJl familiar. That
000, besides as much more m the shape or
fees as «Heitor. I may say here that I ^™^ tion of ^ upper part of the 
did not fix the amount of my own M in Johlfnver and tfieir sheer boom di- 
th.s ease, it was done by the p em er tlhe ehanm<d. f asked
and there has never been a bill o: mine [hl6 matter and prevent the
hat has not been closdy scrutinized by the Ashburton treaty and

him, for lie has never been noted for be- free and navigation. I
,ng too liberal with the public money^ 6ubmifted the to the premier and

It is no part of the duty of the attorney- ernment decided that it was one
general to try ,,vd cases. It is not even 8 importance. The matter
h* duty to try crown causey In On- » to /hearing, but the ease has not 
tano, where the Hon. Mr Mowat was because of the illness of Mr.
prem.er and attorney-general for so many o£ the ^usel.
years, he never tried a crown case In ’ agk th leadel. of y,,
this province I do not think that the or would you not say
Hon. Mr Fraser, when attorney-general, - ^ du govcrnment to take
ever tned a crown case. In Nova bcot.a prevent the violation of
the attorney-general does not try crown ; ^ our people,
cases, but the business is divided up, Th/ o{ Emmeraon vs. NIadison was 
among leading counsel throughout the; of t importance to many
province. 1 he same system is followed ; peQp]e jn ^ province. It 3iae been held 
in the pronnee of Quebec. to be the settled law of this province that
Oitee Preoedente. , a squatter in possession of land more than

It is true that the Hon. Mr. Blair, teventy yeara could nrt ^ deprived of his
when attorney-general, did try crown cases ^ the crown unlcei proceedings were 
but at that time he had a large civil tr a . r. . _ n .i -, 6 XT firot taketn from tlie crown to oust him.bus,ness as well on the circuits. Now, Court of this province de

fy ti-vi H r- w attorney-?en- aided the case on this principle. The S„-
eral? MMe the legislature is in session, Canada,, Sir Louis Davies,
,t ,s his duty to supervise all legislation. reversed this judgment and !
to draw all government tolls to write tl]Ctise has gone, to the privy eoun-j
ad despatches which pass between the ° 0£ the election |
government of the pronnee and the gov- stands would be to unsettle j
ernment of Canada, to g,ve his advice m the ,nrties were poor
letters patent and with regard to all the ^ aeked to bear ,he oosts of appeal d 
matters that come up; to keep a general. a case of great public in,-! p
oversight over the administration of jua- ! * ■, . . An „ 1 t nTL„-™tice, to give advice to magistrates, cases t^ether do the! «loud of3
answer all correspondence from coroners I f gentlemen think the $5,500 was There i.l
anitt,dL2eo?r wote, I am with-:* ™ t ^ ^ “s!

in the mark when I say that I have to j connection with the East-, 13
write between 5,000 and 6,000 letters a - ■ £ „««» claim, which began in 1899 ,
year and there is scarcely a day that I do, member of m fi.
not write from twenty-live to thirty let- uclJr' 
ters.

lately correct.
Hon. Mr. Pugsley—I repeat that he is 

seeking to convey a false impression. The 
, . . statement in the public accounts shows

were m a previous statute. It was re- that the expenditure was only $7,000 more 
enacted in 1889, when the premier was a j ^an jg^ but this sum was- not added 
private manner and I was speaker. That the blic debt> as stated bv gentle- 
statute of 1889 is the one that is in force 
today. The statement of the Gleaner, 
therefore, is absolutely false, and is mere
ly another effort to spread false inclina
tions.

Now as to the premier being derelict in 
his duty as stated by the member for 
St. John in not selling four per cent, 
bonds at par, I will call the attention of 
the house to the fact that if he can float 
three and a half bonds at par it will mean 

gain to the province of $218,000 on bonds 
running for forty years. If financiers be
lieve the doleful tales of the opposition, 
otir six per cent, bonds would not sell for 
par, but fortunately they do^not believe 
them, for they have confidence in the re
sources of Jhe province.

I am glad to say that the bonds of the 
province are going up in value. The quar
terly list of investments published in the 
London on Jan. 15 last quotes the 
four per cent, bonds of the New 
Brunswick Coal & Railway Company 
guaranteed by the province of New 
Brunswick, at 106. A year and a half ago 
it was impossible to get a satisfactory loan 
on bonds, there was such a demand for 
money in consequence of the war between 
Russia and Japan; but now* that peace 
has been concluded, money will begin to 
flow in its natural channels.

We may expect to see very large ex
penditures in this province at an early 
day. The cost of the transcontinental 
railway will be at least $100,000,000, and

FOR $ALE.
Sacrificed Business.

>ALE—Schr. opposite, The balance of last year 
provided for and paid out of current 

in 1905 and the balance at the

ter, men
was
revenue
close of 1905 is provided for in the esti
mates and will be paid out of current 
revenue this year.

The member for Carleton says that the 
amount paid for interest represents a 
debt of $5,000,000. That is altogether 
wrong. The dominion subsidies only come 
in twice a year, while the territorial 
revenue fs paid at the close of the year, 
but the business of the province must be 
carried on, and its bills have to be paid. 
This js done by obtaining advances frow 
the bank upon which interest is paid. 
To call these overdrawn accounts a part 
of our permanent debt is absurd, as it 
would be to call the advances made by a 
bank t-o a lumberman a part of his in
debtedness.

Instead of our debt being $5,000,000, it 
will be shown that on Feb. 1 of this year 
it was only $3,597,346. This does not in
clude the bond issue by the New Bruns
wick Railway Company. If that were 
added to it it would make our debt $4,- 
241,315, or nearly $800,000 less than he 
has stated.

It. has been stated also that our debt is 
increased to the extent of $1,800,000 sjncé 
1899. A mote grossly inaccurate state
ment could not be put on paper. The 
net debt of the province in 1899 was $2,- 
600,000, so that the increase has only been 
about $900,000. How can the members of 
the opposition expect the people to have 
confidence in them -when they put for- 

, ward such absurd statements? I main
tain that this government has pursued a 
prudent and statesmanlike course in its 
management of the affairs of the country. 
Let mo instance the case of the railway 
from Campbellton to the Sr. John river, 

-a x<r_____  , ,___ - _ which will traverse 100 miles of virgin
PIMPLES beautiful and attrao-, forc.st- '/h *.8pi|. equal to kny, on thisBLOTCHES live face i. sadly ™ntment-. Thy line wdl have a largo
Uktfiviiktf ^«j v> unseemlv busmsgs in fish from the Bay Chaleur,
ERUPTIONS BlEtche , Pimples, and als« in shingles going to the United
Cl CCUUIADUt Enfilons, Fleehworma States by shorter road than now exists 
rLLonVwUnMo andmumors, and vari- We found that ordinary subsidies would
M1IMMK oua WW1" blood die- not be sufficient,to build this road, so we
nUMUnd casetï guarantee<LJ^e interest on bonds suffi-

is a sovl* of embarrass- cienfc t^jreTfd the first fifty miles of the 
icted, aBkell ae pain and roadgffiWe provided that the rails should 
lends. M JA0rn steel weighing sixty pounds to the

jMPFaid,- the culverts of masonry, and the 
Wjr bridges also of steel. A road is now be-
etr ing constructed as good as any in Can

ada outside the Grand Trunk line with 
heavy steel rails and splendid bridges. I 
predict that as a result of building this 
railway, Campbellton will, in ten -years, 
have a population of 15,000 or 20,000.

Now with regard to the Now Bruns- 
; wick Coal & Railway Company, wfiile 
some gentlemen may say that, they are 
surprised and pleased at Vhe proposition 
that has been made to leae?e this road, I 
am not feurpriaed because I have every 
reason to believe that with the increased 
production of coal and the almost imrne-

FOREIGN PORTS.Her and
n as she now lies 
rer. Apply to W. 

S. Box lOj-4^-
Boston, Feb 27—Ard, stmr Catalone, from 

^Lguisburg (C B).
r^NllsftUiirCatalone, for Louieburg (C B),

_ • S1 d—alu#tase|pc, for Yarmouth (N S).
R SALE_A two story building and lot, I Hyannis, Mass, Feb 27 Ard, schrs Orozim-
rituatedin the village of Norton- also bo- fr°m New York for Eastport; Julia &

Apply te T. H. Caaaldy, Norton. “orLTc^lra

John E.
2-3-lm-aw. B.St.

Lawrence, tor New York; Charles Klincy, for 
New York.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Feb 27—Ard, schrs 
Alaska, from South Amboy for Eastport; C 
B. Clark, from Perth Amboy for Calais; 
Preferemce, from New York for St John; Ab- 
bie C Stubbs, from St Jo-hn for Philadelphia.

Sld—Schrs W R Huntley, from Yarmouth 
(N S) for New York.

New York, Feb 27—Cld, stmrs Cedric, for 
Liverpool; Silvia, for Halifax and St John's 

rirtARMS for Sale la a good location on the H^bor. Feb 27-Sld sohne F & E
F Toblque River, with buildings and im- : / ?07 câmtenC ' ‘ Bostonl F
provenants. Intending purchasers will do QE*ZtDort Me Feb 27—Ard echrs H„n 
well to eommuncate with the und«algned. I from £?ew' York : Childe Harold, from New

York for St Andrews (N B).
Three Brooks, Vic. Co., N. B, Portland, Me, Feb 27-Sld, schrs Jordan L» 

1-24 2 mon w i Mott, Brigadier, Rothesay and Centennial, for

JJIOR^SALE—Property ^belonging to^Reir. ^R.

from Norton SUtion, consisting of half an 
acre of land, on which there Is a good dwell- 
ng-house. Will be sold cheap. Apply to 

T. Hayes. 12 King street, SL John, N. B.
sw-Sw

Notice

bad built piers which blocked
!ATOR—Local ea>*s i: ^ duo ton, Feb 28—Ard, schr R Carson, from

R_0l'i,ns. t Cld—Ship" Kings county, for Buenos Ayres.
*”*■1 I nd ror Sld—Stmr Catalone, for Loulsbourg (C B),

for Chelston.
^IWortsmoutb, N H, Feb 28—Ard, schr F & E 
Glvan, from St John for Boston.

New York, Feb 28—Cld, stmrs La Tour
aine, for Havre; Victorian, for Liverpool, 

j Sld—Stmr Cedric, for Liverpool.
May be haroteFte get at the Fredericton

Butines. College than .t «me butine» col. | W^lS'^’scbr Andrew

leges, but it i. EASIER to GET u« j PeF^ ^ schr Morancy,
HOLD a good position after you get it, York (to load for St Johni.w * I New London, Conn, March 1—Sld, Cora

end for free catalogue of tins krge, well j May, st John.
\ \ ine}-ard Haven, Mass, March 1—Ard, schr

pped, well OO nduoted,Up'to-date schooL New Era, New Haven for Liverpool (N S).

tnals
per circular 
Co., inch-

1-1

A DIPLOMA

BLOOD
HUMORSVESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.W. J. OSBORNE, Principal.

Fredericton. N. B. j Steamers.

Concordia, 1.616, Glasgow, Feb. 17.
Lake Erie, Liverpool, to sail Feb. 27.
Lake Michigan, 5,344), Antwerp, Feb. 20. 
Montcalm. Bristol, Feb. 28.

To obtain good positions la In the earlyl Manchester Trader. 2.136, Manchester, Feb 21. 
flprlng. The best time to begin to qual-J Oriana, 2,882, South Africa, Feb. 19. 
ifv for these positions la now. I Sicilian, Liverpool, March 1.

St. John City, 1,412, London,
Teel In Head, l,i>82. Belfast, Feb. l.

1 Tunisian, 6.082, Liverpol, Feb. 21.
Tritonia, 2,72V, .Glasgow, Fob. 24.

1 be Best Time
Feb. 21.
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; reflect to the
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Until It le too late to get roaJy. OU 
end see u«, ot’ «end tor our Catalogue 
containing Terms and full Information.
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Odd Fellows' Hell,

^ > « Union SL

Marine News.
iw—cast in

__ -have beenj
attractivedess lost, 
lered unhappy foi 

—usent to Tjm 
hraent 1 
Itual

, It is reported that the eteamer Calvin Aus- 
tin, which is now laid up at Boston, will 

j make a southern excursion with Charles W. 
Morse, the principal owner of the Eastern 
steamship, and a party of about twenty-five 
friends. It is planned to go as far south ae 
Jacksonville, calling at different porte en 
route.

l,tl
*s.

mder this

y for all these
The Annapolis Contest.

.roocK 
bi#Cd bitters

Mrs. Ruth Allen Smith, of Putney (VL), 
who is in her 102nd year, distinctly recalls 
the departure of her brothers to the war of 
1S12.

Digby, N. S,, Feb. 27—Rev. Joseph Gaetz, 
of Middletown, retired Methodist minister, 
and Orlando T. Daniels, barrister, of Bridge-

With one of the largest cargoes of lumber 
shipped from hero to South America this 
season, the British ship Kings County, Capt. 
McBride, will sail In a few deys. She dear-

town, were nominated in Annapolis today to 
contest that county for the vacancy in the
?/Je^yÆ « tee teTcb'^t- at the custom house for Buenos Ayros, 
contest has awakened a deep interest j hor manifest .which was filed at the time, 
broughout the province, as it promises to; guring the amount of her cargo as 1,737 471 

3t the strength of the temperance party,
30 stand behind Mr. Gaetz. Mr. Daniels is 
edged to sup 
n introduced.

and promisee if elected )o introduce 
îself. Both candidates are Liberals, J 

Conservatives support Mr. Gaetz, J 
iels being the Liberal nominee. M

:
T ... T . T . '"tirioro diemiesing thé question I will Thia remedy will drive out all the impuri-J th]nk 1 can, payr ttat 1 have never ref(,r tQ a mnaU m<ltter which has been tie» from the blood and leave the com-

îaesss „I honesWy discharged my duties. The ; ^ mv’telegrams They way in “I take great pleasure in recommending ÿaite proepect of the G. T. P. going to

^ut schooner, the Rowena. was off Bakers island sol who has charge of criminal cases. ^ n,f À -l Montreal mil I oured, and was almost discouraged, and age freight rate on coal is one cent per
Ir-! in bad condition, and that she might go Now-with regard to the independence of *vcar . V ' , despaired of ever getting rid of them. I ton per mile and with an output ot coal

I ashore on Misery Ialand. parliament act,let me eay that -tihe--statute deewhere and "wihen telegname came to i thought I would cive B.B.B. a trial, so got of 150,000 tone a year, which is a conser-
y St, John for me when_I wto away they j two bottle., andMore I had taken them vative estimate, the earnines from coal

y = were repeated to me. 1 he company had d waa completely cured and have had no al(>ne over tbe sixtv miles cf this railway
A WOlfnSl Attractivfliless r° °J kn»wlnB h*y would amount to $90,000 a year.

T \ jr be charged but when the bille uerc rend-] Burdock Blood Bittere lia» been mann- ■ .. tbn]10.bt that the net caro
ls de%oyed|if haqÆo wear large ered it has been my practice to go through | factnrcd by The T. Milburn Co., Limited, . ,, / , f ,,, t t f

Tl'utname tk>rn the jteme. Being vert busy I did not ex-, for over 30 years, and has cured thousands dtouM be. from,f to 40 behr ccn4 ” 
tiy, cures any cretei the «me care this year but when ! in that time. Do not accept a substitute ‘he gross earnings. If wc put- them at 3.»

înÆ’wen.ty-four hours, the auditor general's report was publieh-1 which unscrupulous dealers say is “ just aa i>cr cent the net earnings ol the read tioni
m yeara m use. ed I saw the amount charged to me was • good.” “It oan’t be.” coal alone would be $31,oOU a year- with-

/eterinary lence
|b to horse health. 
, free. Symptoms 

treaunen^ 
^■inary, coÉF-

InfiÉnble^gi

b'iiy
f pine lumber.—Boston Globe.

port any temperance legisla 
but, Mr. Gaetz goes one bel

s
"3LWord wae sent to the tugboat company 

and Capt. H. Warren Tow no started with 
the tug Elsie to assist the disabled vessel, j 
but on his arrival found that the services ' 
were not wanted, aa conditions were not so ' 
bad as reported.

The captain ot the schooner stated the , —^ _ —
schooner could weather the gale. The schoon- ‘K!0" *° ^|se. wr 
er had a mishap Tuesday night, losing part Extractor^ylic^g 
of her bowsprit and some of the rigging was «rtrn withoT 

. „ * I torn away by the wind. The schooner is n . . ,
Jy iiuarvellous.1 loaded with lumber ‘ RuLnam s n

Smokers' Xafftei ure cure for ci^wcolic, splint, 
lost horse a iln^K. $100. rewar 

vo say it will c
Tutrie's flmerl 
irnl'y Elixir,

LTiLE'S EUXIR CO.. 7 —
C. H. R.

Vteddintlsn 4

Pent shoe boils, 
>r failure where

i Werm PowdM never fall. Tutlle'e 
;st of all houj^Rld liniments. Write forivillcj#nt., will 

^Canadians
t & Jury, J 
send you t!

ave tried their^ginle«s home treat- 
->r canoer in all

ns..mes oi
UR CO.. 74*rer!y St., Boston. Mass.
Sold by all^*ggists and by 
Crocker^Bulh Farmington, N. S.rt# of the body, j pan »u!h Fermlnglon, 

Charlotte SI., St. Jbeen Merrl,uc 5, the cure« arc 9 ohne.14.4.
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I LIBERALS OF KINGS OUR BIG GAME LAWS SHOULD 
DINE AND CONSULT NOT BE LESS STRINGENfME WIND • ÎRÜMORS RIFE USI REPEAL ! i ■

AND COLO, TOO AT CITT HALL Of PIKE LAW
Hon. W. J. Stairs.

27—(Special)—I Halifax, N. SI Feb.
! Hon. W. J. Staire died today aged 87 

yearn. About two year# ago there was a 
: marked decline in Mr. Stairs’ health and 

about one month after the death of Jim

Bangor Paper Comes Out | Te
Editorially Against It perccivcd that u,c end "ae ap"

Halifax, in 3Ir. Stairs' death, has sue- 
loee. He was the

;

Dinner at the Willows Wednesday ir.^ihnu
Night; Resolutions on Several Pub- Maine Legislator of Twenty Years Study of Moose, Caribou

and Deer in Their Wild Haunts Addresses New Brunswick
House of Assembly-Speaks Against Earlier Opening of
Big Game Season—When It is a Shame to Shoot a Moose.

» Ilie Matters.
Winter Re-commences as Feb- j Many Suggestions As to Out

come of the New Wharf 
Trouble

There was a very large gathering Wed-, 
ntoday evening at the dinner of the Lib- j 
eral committee of Rothesay, held at the:
Willows, Hugh J. McCormick's home. |
Soon after 4 o'clock, in the large reccp-, Heat1l „f Augusta (Me.), ad- to escape from a moose would, go up »
tion room, the meeting was called to oi-dct ' . f t1l„ x>... gnins- tree to get a wax from a squntrel. 1 .ha'! t0 discuss subjects outlined in the invita- ; drWBed the members of Urn New Bams ^ matter for myself by slowly

. , . , ■ t,u„ wick house of assembly Wednesday morn upproadhing a bull at Unis.season and

,c„ , j.. . a„d Requestfor, With Lumber Laws. , SKSK'r.3

ÏÜ pIS■ mZCw rf fMade — ’. • • . sss-zStSBeânes sûrrsrrÆ&rs z”:sizzxr£&Cold at Night, WITH rrospecis lur, nvuv UJ j , . * , • *.p:nff mafir. by a few in- she became partly paralvzed and since then which D. U. UmefV, A. -l. ‘à i,;s will With raucli adroitness But the moose has «not angry thought*
Keen First of March-Street Rail- Matters for Future Attention-Who j ^ partics t0 bri„g about the ,=- g ™ S subject wL 'The need the honorable premier had found ^ ^ h, » «led - mm

way Kept Up Service and Railroads j Has Power to Dismiss Anybody? ; 1)ell of the .peemi act of congre» ^ £ ***“ S’. pL^th”: premier‘muc be condition his ,,-^ght « defective, hef*

Were Not Blocked. :------------- „d wd. «- *•» SSBffti? iiSl'M— *** ^STfiSSSiFS^TZ »- w»» » 7 «< » - * ~- '\Z‘. T„1S '
— i ww.«» ih.««-s.b.d„„lk,*.*„■„m»>.-»;ï»gK-,drsï.r."Mr,ss,sss&ïïüfï. — '"rrmL'rc;”

storm yet this win-j air of uncertainty around city hall yes-, -n gt Jo^n and there sawed into boa and beloved . officiated at niittee. _ ^ ...... J® ,th® ‘f(>11 tllc mle J life of of the story of killing a bull moose under
•t€r” - terday about future developments of the j and jnto ]ong 0r short lumber, to be ad- th^funeral, which was largely attended, and | The third subject was “the a visa 1]> e ^ j in Xew York, who said such conditions. The act ifi a monstix)!^

This is pari of what -D. h. Hutchinson, Pete,,Mayes incident at the board of mitted into the ports of the United States g-*-» ^Ihe^Sd monti» in eleven but
director of the meteorological eeiuee, h works meeting on Tuesday. Rumor had jrcc Qt- duty; but if any part of tbis long chapter, verse 4. ‘P1 r-j.-'ujming W. A. Campbell. Obas. i he couldn’t do it in twelve.
^ wy c^Mng Wednra(teyB play *n- it thilt t.he director had decided to dis- or sbort lumber is,planed or matched, a : Thekaon and James Waddell were a-P'| A Student Of Nature,
tics of Boreas The wind Wew irom pcnse lrith the services of the wharf in- demanded when shipped to Tinted Mre. J. W. Harrington. ipointed a resolution committee.

EtsHsryrrM èBtSâS ^

snoavfall was 0} inches. wopld have to take the initiative. of “mdpr Jer^ firing these four- ^ “ and ^ fcurrived by one brother, CmmU-, responded to by Dr. McVey on ! with one moose killed thu>t
The storm was especially severe to the £ tbig ^n^tjon several nice points in the bmted :tates. tra g f ^ p”rL 1 elWon Hartt of New York; Lwf <rf Hon. Wan. Puggley; Parish of tor trophy. Tears ago his one moose s'»

eastward of St. John, because the centre aen(ed o,emsc]v-es. It was urged that- teen years ''J1" ; {-^ted states eiti- fnuv Cistern Miss Oharlotte E. Hartt, ^,rttav A. M. Saunders, j. B. Carpen- secured and the head hung in the hall
to the south ot under the new regulations the council had isted under K«pro<nt> Tniitec. ^ ^ four e.steus.^^ T ^ ^ Gachriet’, ^ Our’Oucsts, Ohas. Dickson, Mr. Me-; bis home to convnme his «n^edulous ckd.

deprived themselves of the power to dis-.zens bad in i tiie'forests of Maine ^ UlJ^ ci,ty a„d M». c. A. Prichard, Ga^rigle- The Ladies, John Dobbin, Jonn dren Shat their father could do a thing
miss anybody with the exception of die: ^‘“«of fogs, cut in dm t ^ ^ of fcland (N. Y.) Be- ^^’3^0 Host, Hugh J. McCormick; that as he remembers . brings more ot a
executive ofticcr himself. The position of, d Brunswick, and as fcide6 her husband four children survive. The Briney Deep, Cap*. Pitt. : sense of shame than ot «kD _
the city engineer was on that account re- the saw mins in - expiration of the • -------- The ealthering then re-assembled in the i He had been proud as a member 01 the
girded as anything but dear. The report an act f J > jn lg66 PMs spcdal act „ Bdwarrt Hannay. receptfon roonAo hear the reports of the legislature of his state tor many years, to

operate. was abroad that the council on Monday • nassed Under the treaty - * committees which were unanimously, aid in creating the system ot game P
The snowfall was not particularly heavy wouy a6k Mr. Peters to retire with an of cong ss Pj* 18^ known as the Mi*. Hannay, wife of Edward Hannay « nd thev wiU be communicated to tection in the formative period and later

at iirsl but the violent wind made walk- aj]owance, but it was daimed on the other 1 of - Tre itv the right of free tran- of Rexton. Kent county, died at. her home V 'eral and Senator Dorn-1 ns general counsel for the game associa-
ing or driving extremely disagreeable In , lland that if the contention of the laie I Aa'^wto riyer t0 the ocean, for on the 24th inet., after a tedious illness. ^ttetTof regret at inability to be | tion to help to improve it. He spoke
alt the Streets rather formidable d.nlts 1 Ald. Christie was correct and the city en-i “» . , ' f the gtate bf Maine was She was a daughter of Michael Graham, • received from Premier however, not as a lawyer, certainly not
were formed and as the day wore along gjneer was under the director, his rase L der that treaty. The section of TVeldford, Kent county. I Tweedie and Attornev-tieneral Pugsley. (to advise—tliait would be presumption
Hits services of snow shovelers became : would also have to be dealt with by that ! « ,. A&dburtonAVebster Treaty which -------- The of the committee on subject ; but rather to give testimony as a 1 -cheat
necessary. By evening the intensity of, official ., j guarantees this right is as follows;— David Fitzgerald. N„, 1 requested some changes in the : woodsman on "'hat he had peisona y
fronrothcNtort^lind mitered toe" Dntferm ! self waTregà'rdH as somewhat e^an j David Fitzgerald died «uMctiy Wedne^ X^a^ ’̂to^^^n^e/and i ""laine first instituted a close time ot

' Z^tfon^foglaft wo d «tend U « ‘ » li^t X
remedy? TZTL appli«T By 9 p. ». sign unless an increase in salary were! o'clock to go to -ee Wo^ coTvÆ to ^linate 3 ca^idaL tor | waters near by, with lily roots and ridges
t.he snawfall had ceased but the wind and granted him. On the last occasion t|ll-|by'thc provisions ot this treaty, the River worknig in tie rear of Samuel , ;6 advisable for the fall and winter banks, that at the
™?d remained severe document contained a request for a de- »[ ‘0hn^3 declared to be the Ine of bound- shoe shop, Paradise Row . loeal electl0n 16 ad\1.. le' j end of the period moose were abundant.

During rimd?v keepers were kept run- cision by the end of February, but not- ary. toejavlgano^ gall v entering theshopbedrewaehato ' p not so plenty as in New Bmnswkk where
pi„o over tiie street railway but no eer- withstanding this, at the last meeting of ^ Obstructed by either; that all to the stove tQ -narm hin^elf. l LOCALS the heads are larger, but reasonably abun-
, yll Tnkeemnv the line clear the board of works it had been side-, tSe produee of the forests, in: logs, lumhwhardly seated himself when he slid to-the uuurauvj

tocT SA» fo S £“5lS.r^hie Wd rti ™Co,7ner\botrto,Thotha^tMed, de- W. Caral^Tof Mace's Bay, | me" k^,
real was délayai for forty minutes be- ^LndatfoLthàe^ it nh?ht be-i ^ .f-ess^^nd^hrough ^e^said ri«. ^ ^ ^ ^ Was uunec^ara-. wh^ splitting wood tot Friday, cut his j after the nnMe of ^ptember de^iding 
tween 1 ruro and Moncton. i ,, , TOnfirmed. The question was ?” 1the State of Maine, to and from the sea- Deceased was deservedly well thought of. instep. Dr. Reynolds dressed the wound. 1 m some degree on weather eond ti .

Today promises to be very cold. , j „ ,is tU' director re'sian in con- port at the mouth of the said River St John. --------- -------------- : was always very easy with them to get
“quenre i nd H he did not, would the i ^ ‘or'^e^ro^yanc”'; ! Jeremiah Holland. Chief Clark, who has been confined to ; the moose at easily in Oc***^ Wat

I ->• inti WS*. Jeremiah Holland, son of John and ^X Z'Zook, wh.ch is not a

ed with the trouble over the new wnari ^ ,flt were the produce of the «id prov-| y Holland, of Pleasant Point, died at * on auIy ** m ! ™me animal, but is a dull, stow witted
I offprf Ti « chances ot an increase : It was r that in like manner, the inhabitants of; , - c > covered. ft*11*1 *» , ,, ‘ ,! even suggested bv one individual that The terrltort of the upper St. John, deter- ' an early hour Wednesday morning of de- --------------- qreature, and as a general thing, not much
I :!en f,„nd Haves would mined by this treaty to belong to her Brit- j dine. He contracted a heavy cold at „ d j who was so badly in- ! afraid of man.

Lumber Cm, Cook Has ! j£Z^.,|>ïdrJZÆS S?SHE£k; SSfMlS ÏÎ^.'MS «£±£4*»» S| JttîKftJTSÏ'aSUE

:ff sTsmSS;- *te’ ‘ i
The smallpox situation is reported sen- ? / apJ ^ ** ' Tende» for the stock ofj^e Brofte^ j ^

ous enough to cause -^«tylmtbm St g^tbet at the meeting on-Mon- °rLp^Ung toe” natation” oMhe -------- ?go wrÎ J 'Kng Sv? That oT Jacob-; to shove the date ahead to October 13,
John and Kings counties The board of V certainly be “develop- said river, where both banks thereof shall Mrs. John Fitzgerald. | B of tlli! city, has been accepted. ; and that was followed by more satistac-
health’s latest report » that the cook at oaj 1^ a what ]inc9 was belong to the same party. 8on tiTOS'’ 01 ! tory results.
the Kennedy lumber camp, near West- > r mîtter for conjecture. The law of 1866 provides that the logs The death of Mrs. John Fitzgerald took , ntit ot| . Now a word about these results. You
field, is down with the diaees, nd } ( ' c;tv ball veqterdav there was not g]ian be cut and manufactured by Ameri-, place at the residence of her father, Wil- Capri trout nxnosed for sale in ! will not, he said, find them in the news- them. ,
terday afternoon, beeretary Bu ns «ml • afiv talk ’of a public investigation can citizens who have the right to freejijam Wetmore, 207 King street east, Wed- ^ew.®ru” £ j p n^nn and Walter1 papers of the state of Maine, which de- and after one is shot the rest of the he 
that Mr. Kennedy ot the camp had ar- wharf building charges and state- transit of the St. John river to the ocean; evening. The sad event was unexpected, the fish stores of J. I. « ; vote quite a lot of space to game stalls- will often stand still till every one
rived here to engage the services of a doc- ag provided in the treaty of 1842. ! Mrs. Fitzgerald, who was visiting her Leonard. _________ j tic8 and wild woods stories. Yfou will-not killed. The Indians say the deer has th
for. The officials ot the board we.e mak- '--------------- • ««- ------------ — it i9 estimated that the saw bills alone; mother, had not been in good health dur- • . ,™dpmned „t see them in the official îeiwrts and not senses, the moose two, but the can
ing efforts to find Mr. Kennedy. It - _ niwp « cost about $1 per thousand, board meas-j ing the last few days, but no serious con- Bark Robert . Bes , even" itlie guides will give you tile full has only one—that ot smell. Tliey
eaid the camp quarantine is not ot a| Urill P Q DITU « ure The only claim that could have any : sequences were anticipated. She took a Charleston and bought by I facts. I have talked over the situation “the caribou," him dam smell, that s
very Strict character. -JHLiI ll Ul III I 111 I L0 j standing would be to ask to have the lavv| guddcn turn for the worec Wednesday, ers on the cargo^will have empor r> r . professional sporting men and “Gentlemen, I have dropped into -

Hon. James Holly, of the provincial,'»• - ^ded so as to have the cost of the saw ! and pto9€d away about 9.30 o'clock. She pairs made at Charleston^ and will tow | fJ pa6t twenty yea„ for I am fanity; it is time for me to stop. ’
hoard of healthy vvas_ in communication mf llflU/ 111 ffiDPC i bills, which is stated above, to pay a( was only twenty-two years of age, and to New York to be sold | always on the move and go over the great Mr. Heath sat down amid a storing
yesterday with Dr t lsfaer, secretary o nUL, Mliyu IU MIHIh (|utv which is too small a matter to He | leaves her husband and infant daughter; wild' "ame section of nortliei-n Maine, applause, and on motion of the Hon. Mr.
the provincial board, respecting the situ-, HIIL IlMll III I UllUt, ; serj-ougl considered. i also her parents and on brother, Julian The bark Orion, purchased last year by- an jndtan vagabond life, which is Tweedie, he was tendered a hearty vote
-l—- Mr. Holly said afterwards that _____ In the tariff ]aw of 1897, passed at the I Wetmore, of this city, and a sister, Mrs. C. F. Longley, Halifax, has been_trans- v lt<) studv the question intel-j of thanks by the large gathering.
he was given to understand that the , fifty-fifth congress, ■ first session, the fol- Charles Smith, of Jamaica Plain (Mass.) fereed into a barkentme and now flies the | y J have thus seen and learned for j ■ ■ ■ ---------------------
quarantine at the camp is most fax. No, ^|| Q|as$es 0f Tickets Increased and i lowing regulations in schedule D, wood Mr. and Mrs. Fitzgerald resided at 64 British flag and hails from Halifax. Mr. 8 • ]aw operated as to tire, Saokville News,
guards have been posted and any pody . " v 89 : ,„d manufacturers of wood, section 194 Portland street. The sympathy of many Longley is to have her renamed thc,kffl!ng of moese. , , ,
determined to leave the locality can do. New System Adopted. and J93 should be carefully noted: — " I fr;cnds will be extended to the bereaved Marion c- " .- , j Sackville, Feb. 28—The Reading Club or
so. Within the past week or so quite; --------- ^ hewn s!ded or squarcd (not.: husband and family in their sad loss. . —----------- ! Leseon to Be Learnt from Maine. , ^ w -jj S. met at the home of Mrs.
a few of the lumbermen at the P , C. R. ticket agents yesterday received, lea5 than eight inches square), and round --------- Two of the oldest ncgio " I Twentv yearn ago Maine forœts con- 0 den Bridge street on Monday
left, and some liave traveled in this di- , tructJons re,aUTe ,0 the new rates which ; timber used for spars or in building wharves, ... M sklllen St Martins Willow Grove, or probably fat. John 1 ' „v big beaded bulla and they ;Mw; s ’ g ,

, rcction. Mr. Holly says there wiU be a, : Kent ln ,orL.e vesterday. The system of local : one cent per cubic foot. . Miss Alice M. OJtino , B coun ave dead of old age. Mrs. Benj. | tourna k auccessfullv sought at- , evening. There was a large at ndamc
joint meeting of the provincial and ocal ; ticket3 outlloed a couple of days ago la to be mmbe^of dwb”tewood. '‘sycamore,’ and bass- A telephone message to The Telegraph Taylor, aged 90, and Nil's. Chartes T ovvter, roy ‘ toiling sportsmen. Now the big • and an interesting programme
boards of health m this city at the earii-ruje. These tickets will be sold in books.; wood, one dollar per thousand feet board | -from St. Martins XX edneeday told of the g0 yeans. The funeral of Mrs. TayJor 1 linidriJvavc <{ is armeared and it is pitiable . pajs|rv presided. Mies Avard gave a 
est possible date. of 55, to be used in one month. The lowest I measure: sawed "j* !!JL a doE i death of Miss Alice ,M. bkillen, daughter p)ace Tuesday and that of Mrs. towlci ; ' • pheir places to many «mall head- ; ‘ , Alission of Uganda- MiseSo far. no new eases have developed ,n ^ be ^ anl, that „« apply to all ^ .thousand" '}& “biard"0 « i of the late Mr. and Mre. Robert Sldl.cn. Wednesday. ' % ZlL Bin“he ^gnifiduit thing « »» of ÎLa«ar"
this city or suhuib». 1 he two pa cuts 6tati0na> between here and Renforth. For but when lumber of any sort is g]ie was thirty-four vcars of age and had ---------------- .jn observe when lie comes to Marshall gave he y - S ,
in the isolation hospital are recovering. w -d Rotheaa, and Armstrongs the Planed or finished in addition to■ the rates, b an invalid for some years. 'There M and Mrs. Jacob H. Jackson, on thep , Twenty yeans ago there Mre. Cahill gave a talk on the Industrial
Holland, it is reported, has the more ^ ^ be ,3.3I)_ »to H.mpton ,7.70 and to ' ^'ïo/each rtde'so'rtan^' oMS fin? ! are surviving a brother, Henry V., and w of their departure from Hampton tita- j cows.^ abm^anee and the Schools of Africa : Mis. F. T. Ting ey a

severe type of the oiseasc. Sussex $14.55. The new rate will bear par- cents per thousand feet board measure : and ^ter, Edith, both in Brooklyn, ako two ^jon> desire to express then heart tel* maioritv ■were at the right seaison I paper on L mvereat v MiriT-ione. lielre>h
There has been eome discussion relative ticularly heavy on those living at the longer if planed on one side and tongued and groov- ' • g ^[rs. Elizabeth Marr and Annie, aj -i,6 to ,their manv friends Vho so gen-: » * follmved ibv tivo calves, but I ments were sen-ed at the close. Mrs. < •<-

fo the prevalence of typhoid fern- the| d.stanc»,^ ^ ^ y ^ tiekeU| the ' ^.on^,,"e^ure; both at home. W E Stolen, manager ot ernusly came to their assistance and con-, -J- ^K^fow years it was observed j hill will entertain the circle next meet- 

city, but Ml. burns, oi u D0‘ u | way will sell 10 trip tickets at a reduced sides and tongued and grooved, one dollar! toe Hampton & ht. Martins Iiailvvaj, is tributed <-o generously to their relict attei woods that it was rather the rule ! mg.
health, says that since ■ farc. These tickets will be good for use any: and fifty cents per thousand feet, i , recent fire. , r„a n,„ wlihont anv calf at all. ! Mr. and Mrs. See ward Johnson, Wist-..... 1— cave- have been recorded on ! time in a year and by any person, provided board measure; and in estimating hoard;» ' : tlle rec ------ to ln“l the cows without I c.„i.,.;u„ refoieins over t.he arrival

■vl ill Der no ca bavin- been sent I the purchaser Is one of the party. The rate measure under this, schedule uo deduction ---------------- - --- ---- --------- .. „ ., t. . 1 As practical men you see what this- con .Ntckvmr, art r.juiu k
the books, no reports la a I to Rothesay for these will be tl.SO, and to shall be made on board measure on account Carnival The following arc the officers ot the ; meang_ The big heads have gone, , oi a son.
in. It is not necessary to placaid a . other polnt3 in proportion of planing, tongueing and grooving. bUBSBX var Victorian Order of Nurees for the ensuing | ,, largely without young and j Sackville W. U. 1. U. fittingly observ
house in Which there is a person ill with, fojMJtlcmThe fact is only plain sawed boards in burecx, X. B„ March l-(Spec,a.l)-The Hon. J. G. Forbes, president; Mrs. j t,hat thepc-vle of Maine have | ed the annivemary of Mies. Frances Wil-
the, disease, but a.l pajatcians t nd g j *Jrce t0 add^, the revenues. The c. P. R. , both long and short lumber arc admitted second carnival of the seesionwas held q f. Smith, vice-president; H D. Me- j ihcen pvodjgal of their game wealth. But ; lards death, at their meeting yeetcrd.i,
patients are expected to report to the , f yaking all sums end In 5 or 0 will free, even when the same is wholly a this evening. The ice was good and the Leod secretary treasurer. J. V. LUis ? . tlhe date hack to Sept. 15 would -Mis. Cahill presided, Mis. Mood gav.
board. ___________ " R0thensa? coest under the new United States product. And in any event, Citizens Band furnished music The cos- and H. D. McLeod wiU attend the annual me11) ^ utt0, extermination of our | Bible reading. Mrs Andrews and

scheme it will be 30 rents; a Sussex ticket j as above stated, only the cost of the .-aw ftunus were not so plentiful at the last meetl-ng 0f the 'board of governors in, mQ<Jtse ; Stewart ga>e helpful and mbtnii
Weddings. that formerly cost $1.32 will now cost $1.$. tfills ehou]d be added in the same manner , carnival, but decidedly better The judges j 0tta,wa. . Xn^wering a question with respect to P\pcr; -Mrs L. ( Berlin gave an ap

---------  ' ..Jrental mil8 “ti”™ J[°wh,chTkrts ! as it is in the planed and matched lum-lwerc Dr. I. K. Murray, M». Murray , v-------------- ; Mr Ilcatii «aid it was practically pnate reading. M.«-,c was furnished
i are sold to commercial travelers and an in- ; her. . He Uvt is and Mrs. G. X\ . Hoegg, aw aided To compcnelte Samuel Cooper for his . (,x|lj|lr;1 jn j]aino Seven years -ago the . der the direction ot Mw»- Minnie II

crease in the price of mileage books the 5001 Thcre are a number of town-hips in tiie prizes as follows: monetary loss occasioned by the acciden. j . ja1m.e estaiblished a close season but Oliurchfll gave a Phasing VIK:al ' .
Alto Elizabeth Kiervan, daughter of i ™»° bUto goS onl^ 4*8$?1 Aroostook count, which would he held Most original combination, Three in wWch he was so seriously injured in ; ^oil|. any g;ime yVhilc thc caribou had _ Mr., and Mr*. Albert

* Kiervan wa* married at 7.30 Tue^ Rasaile from $20 to $22.50. while l.'ooo mile 1 up to pav tribute to the railroad com- Freaks from Barnumh rhmv, Dr. and Mre. ]^y Shore O. P. R. yard, a few day« ago, j the anocoC Quid remained. Vp around vNaekville, aie receiving co -,
Viv* Tnorn'n-r fto Joseph Dunn, of White nooks good over the whole system will cost; pan;es anj other favorite interests should Jaaper Daly and Maas («race McKay; a fellow employe has been circulating a, , jjiead watei>: of thc St. John river upon the arrivai of a *on.
Head Kfo^Zutv The ceremony,winch j ^ Commeretal tr«e res now have to nvt ot c011grC9s passed in 1866 most original single costume A Tailor, But6criplioin fiet and it has been received itd is abundant is to be found thc I The death of Jorry U-.ru c occurred on
lu^kfoare in St. Peter’s church, was be repealed. That law permitted lumber George C oggon, Jr ; fanowt costume,Mm mott fovoraWy. Mr. Cooper is slowly m.- ! naUiraHlonlc of the caribou. Monday after a snort illuess o P„
■nerfarmed bv Rev. Father O’Regan, C. On the longer runs the price of tickets will j manufactured in United States owned! Dollic, Harrison; boy» befet, Knight of proving in the hospital. 1 xhoro is a theory among the guider, monu. Deceased vas 4- ve ic old. •
S, ™ Mto Gertrude Kiervan, sister of £ blithe 'wffi -iH» in the province of New- Brunswick,, Sixteenth ( entry Geo,ge Momson; girls --------------- ' tto lhc caribou emigrated. I have heard widow and «even c .Jto hm
the bride, and John Dunn, the groome un(i(,r the new rate, cost $7.45. and a return! from lug- cut in the state of Maine along be*'-, Mi>* Della Dal}. x despatch to The Telegraph Tuesday' ^ grcat deal of taJk, interesting talk it C !' A' anointrd miistvet-a
brothci- were the attendants. White china ticket, former priée $0. will now cost $11.20. the St, John river and its tributaries, lo ------------ » «--------------- ^Xed that the insurance committee of Will< around tlic camp tires in the wood* de «ute, jiae, ocen ajpo eci pw _
silk' « the bridal costuinc, whale lorn- ^ admitted into United States ports free ADMIRALTY the Moncton city council had decided to;.witJl respect to thc tabifo of our Urge »t ^'^,^/^on
nine esilk was worn bj* the bridesmaid. Formerly a return ticket cost $13.41 ; now it ( ot duty. v A IN U L. I MU1VII llrvL I notify thc underwriters that unless there ^-ild anima.s, ilor men will talk aiU.r i
Tiie bride was given awaj by her father, will cost $16.60. . , ! The repeal of this law of 1866, if PRnPFRTY C H F À P; was a reduction in rate, thc bulk of the!nightfall when camping out just a* freely , one w*r*.' • K ,p. F , , , occurredA large number of gifts testify to the "—JJ"” f .^'esponLg'foereise'm brought about, would place a duty on KKUKtH 1 Y jnsurance would he cancelled. Peter :md fully as experimentally studying the J he dezsh o t ed^^toUbrooka occurred
St teem in which the happy couple are second class as well. Unite. I States lumber when partially —---- Clinch, secretary of the underwriters, said Scott- A et in New Brunswick or prolnbi- ^ infi'"favorablv known in
fceld. The groom’s present wae a cheque. --------------- , ------------------------- manufactured in New Brunswick, and, ()t;awa< Mar(.h i.—(Special)—'The £2.000 xVedneeday that a flight reduction on the Lory law in Maine. Humanity eeein.< to ; mooAts ,u i .mu i m x «
Hr. and Mrs. Dunn will reside on Sparr «rurin ■■mini nilT would result in free lumber from Canada, which the Dominion ^vernn^nt wni have Moncton citv property has been1 ,iiaA:c the same characteristics on both v ickviUo ..«net lus ü r» - - 11
* vc road. MNV PCT TUE D MflUEV f] T Maine lumbermen and land owner., had to P», tor fire >'«•» '- ^^"ended. rffire of the line. 1 waa long ago ..it^ed ;«gre^by to menda he,.

IVIHl ULi I ML II IVIUI1LI UUI an unpleasant experience m lice lumber L|tv t Halifax goes to the graving I --------------- that if the Maine caribou emigrated it, Mtkvine ni alien. . — vui cw
Twenty Years Married. under the Wilson bill, and it would he d0,.k company. This Is the balance of the, P) Folkins, proprietor of a. Wd. ,argelv in the direction of ,lie lumber ,'’rate their cilier_annivrereat> on [uead.y
Twenty Years marriea. - - - - - - - - we„ fol. -hose who are opposed to nee imperial subsidy for Which battleships «4; ,treet hoarding house, has re- 4here hk bones were often to bo next from i to » An interesting plo-

js1h»ti!Ln’ii0ii8 erc«, .a, Owners of Wrecked Tug Gypsum St? "SVSSrS«~»« uw up. g« f; Puawe’lhio-re SmÛi »;«*• a»

us sirs i»« m send »,=, „ »„ ££$- 2?iwF““ “ “ 1171
mercial, Editorial, I eh.. ... J ----------------—---------------- a maritime tour, and last week arrived in ' and H » my judgment, you will find tue M'- plinq. ' -^ckvillo h3'lS cour '

the eitv He left. Mr. Folkins’ house rtme principal contributory cauae. But loval Bank, isatkvill hi been compe.-
tue city. »■« : , , .1/1 _ _ _ _ i led to resign hie, position at Moncton o

Montreal, Mar, h l.—(Special)—The decora- Sunday vvilbout sav ing ' ? . ! I hate epo cn long .. • j account of failing health. Ilis physiciau
lion of Chavelllcr of thc Legion of Honor has mg. and left behind a valise. lit owed |Cries of go on go on.I j1iLve ord,,red complete rest and chana
bren conferred on Hon. Rodolphe Lemlcux by, u l)()al.d bill. Mr. Heatili—Anybody can kill a moose .. . Moncton *
the government of Trance The information | --------------- . , , t W„.-Ks fi, September. ; f‘. climate. His p e tion at Moncton

: reached Mr. Lemieux at Ottawa through me uuim„ ias ' .... being temporarily rilled bv Mr. I), (.a:French Consul General and it is understood -pwo Nova Scotia laese* were taken in t p to that time they have not. loll tot . „ Q. ^jc-kville
to be an appreciation of the solicitor gener- . , bv Immioratiou Inspector Gillie lva,cr courges. A moose, as you probably f ‘ ‘ ■ "(] n-,, n„,.| ^ureVi"rS dUr!nS h!< re"Dt V,6,t “ Saturday' eveuing and placed in the lock- , knew, likes to luxe bis fort iu the moH ,

up, where they remained until Monday , m«U. h. he stays a «ay noai the lull-. im. attended. Rev. Oharles F'
morning, when they were sent to M. ! gidea and barrens, as long a» possible. bigion comliKted an impressive see
John. The women were considered to bf 1 qijje Moose &.t Close Range. I The floral tribut», were ▲numerous
objectionable characters and the lmtm , „ „ • beautiful. /
oration officers took prompt action in re-1 A few days alter Sept. 1.) t ie lmll moos.
turning them to the provinces. The girie i starts hi- rutting and gets into a peculiar
were not at all cast down by their irtca.r- ; mental a* well as physical condition. 1 j
ceration. hut appeared rather to make , have, read rtnmy stones about men having
- ■ of the situation.—Bangor C»»mer- j been treed by wild moose hut 1 tlvnk

that the man who would take to a tiec

ruarv Sheet is Torn from 
Calendar tained «a very grievous 

t?on of William Stair», founder of the now 
widely known hardware firm of William 
Stairs’ Son and Morrow. He was a]>- 
fpointed a member of thc legislative coun- 

1 oil before confederation.

SOUNDS A WARNINGi

\1MEANWHILE WHAT Urges Communications Sent to Maine
OF THE DIRECTOR? Delegation in Congress Asking; 

_ _ _ _ _ _  ! Them to Vote Against Tampering

SNOW PILED IN
DRIFTS IN STREETS

t
Mrs. Daniel Palmer.

/
“The coldeet snow

one.
Practically you cannot “call moose in 

Maine today. We have lived under both 
systems and find that shutting out calling 

great step towards the preservation. 
With our season opening Oct.

and canoe lie had studied 
wo ods—God 9 of moose.

1, we were practically killing moose as 
early as Sept. 20. ^Calling n Moose or 
having a moose respond to your call con
stitutes one of the most exciting experi
ences a sportsman can desire, and I do 
not wonder men will pay a large figure 
for the opportunity to try tlieir hand at 
calling.

Early in the season the moose respond 
readily, but later on they get wearier, and 
it tests a man's skill to get a moose after 
Oct. 15. It is a battle of brains—you is 
against hie, but after you, by the call, 
have allured your animal into the open 
on the other side of a stream, to shoot 
him there is very much like shooting a 
neighbor’s cow in its pasture. It is not 
true sportsmanship. A. ou have only got 
a moose head by—

“False pretence,” interrupted Mr. Twee
die, t-o which Mr. Heath replied: “I rule 
in this house that your amendment is n 
order, Mr. Premier. You 
good deal cheaper and feel easier, n« 
wanting to take off your hat to eve 
moose you meet in the forest? in apolo 
for murdering one of its fellows.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie—“Our guides want t 
the season to start Sept. 1.”

v
of the fctorni area was 
Nova Scotia.

After months .
weather it was with more or lees of in
dignant «surprise that people awoke to 
find a fair sized blizzard commencing to

of such spring-like! \

i

can buy one

i Against Early Opening of Sea
son.

Mr. Heath—"Why? Y'ou would get 
more travel and more money at first, but 
the "time would soon come when you 

In Maine it iswould have no moose, 
estimated an income of $15,000,600 is de
rived annually from those who visit the 
state attracted by its big game and fish, 
gind it is therefore incumbent on our peo
ple to protect these great sources oi 
wealth from injury and possible exter
mination. Your conditions are different. 
Here a license fee is not open to so many 
objections.”

Replying to Mr. Kilbum, Mr. Heath 
said deer did not use the same food as 
caribou, which, he understood, were real
ly the same as the reindeer, larger be- 

better fed, although the Newfound-

SMALLPOX SITUATION
Quarantine Declared Lax.

cause
land caribou ia said to be a distinct var
iety. The lichens that hang from trees 
and the mosses are the chief food of the 
caribou, but deer do not ordinarily tone 

The caribou are stupid animal

•ation.

Mies

of

Dunn-Kiervan.

L iS

r.

ni versa ry of their wedding day. The happy 
couple wore taken completely by surprise
when a number of their friends, about a-|ld purchased the 
125 in all, invaded their home and tend- ]Aillg] wrecked on
, ed their good wishes, besides u number1 jug »’ome money on their investment may 
of beautiful presents. Congratulatory ad-; 1)0 gcod. Captain John Ingereoll, of the 
dresses were made, to which Mr. aci : C'ampobello steamer Aurora, told a Tele-1 
Airs. Johnston made appropriate replies. ; graplj reporter Tuesday that he had every 
The evening was spent in games and social j ]jope when the weather was suitable oi 
intercourse, and refreshments were served. : dismantling the tug,

---------- I .1. ■ Captain lugcrsoll said that they had not, |
Word has been received by J. Willard been aille to get out to the tug since she j

Smith that the schooner Mineola, Cap- slid off the ledge and sank, but added ;
arrived at St. Georges, that as lie was of the opinion that there, 
e 13th inst.,^ from Anna- was not more than fifteen or twenty tee!

of water over lier, there should he no; 
difficulty ill a diver wrecking her, and lie ; 

COLD m ONE DAY thought' that tills plan would he followed. : 
IfftROIjp Quinine Tablets, i “I think that the tug is a valuable wreck.
|onc#tr It falls to cure. : ,nd t|lat we should emue out all l ight,
i=#r° 13 tath b0JC- : v. said.

It now seem- that the chances lor those ___
ocean tug Gyp.-um .-----—

the Muir ledges, mak-
France Honors Lemieux.

9B

v5»
840,000 Montreal Fire.

world betwaaEour sfl# »'e lienor uhen 
others. IkTBu wlsfffo grow the most
besuillftil R-MynMl the flneet yeae- 
tshlssî Pi.iBl JBeatseeda-torrj e.

Montreal March 1.—(Special)—Fire tonight 
did $111,0,10 damage to the four story building 

, at 4M st. Paul street, occupied by the Do- 
' minion Dry Goods Co.. I he Merchants Cloth

ing Co. and Suckling & Co.,trade auctioneers.
: yhe loss is covered by insurance.

t uiu Foretoll 
( r :c nada relui
]»ulis|(y s.) :\n well.

a SvahXntei

binm Tlud' B1 
’pre ant PAZ* OINT.ME 

days. 50c.

• Ct»E FOR PIL 
'dinM Protruding 
>rijJh to refund non1. 
r 6ils to cure in 6 to

lanital free to all100(1 Seeff
»pyllc*a;e.

V D. M. FERRY * CO., 
Windsor, Ont. a

The king of the Belgians makes 
1 a 71 pea ranee in publie worship in 1.1 
i of a yen!■. This i
i orattii accoisiou to the throne.

only ore 
10 course 

s on the day he commem-
T<W CURE A

Take LAX ATI VI 
Druggists refund 
25. W. GROVE’S

light.
uial's Calais new*.i

ïr- atc. if i
r^Ér_. w xwaoJi
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